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still  esist in placer-mining. 
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PLACER-MINING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
GENERAL SUMMARY. 

B Y  J O I I S  D. GALLOIYAY, l’liOl’lXCIA1. MINERALOGIST. 

INTRODUCTION. 
During 1932 much interest was shown in  placer-mining. Prospectillg has been particularly 

activc, as many men,  Bnding employment  difficult to obtain,  hare scoured the  hills  with gol(1-pan 
and  shore1  in  search of the yellow metal.  Development of placer Dropecties 1vaS vigorously 
prosecuted  and  prodm3ive  hydraulics  enjoyed il successful rear. 

Placer-prospecting was stimulatcd by the issuance by the  Department of Mines of pL.oYisional 
free  miners’  certificates free of charge,  which  enabled the holders  thereof  to locate and  record 
ylacer  claims  without cost. By  the  end of ,1932 about 10,000 of these  ccrtificates  mere  issucd and 
m a u ~  tried  their luck at small-scale  placer-mining.  While  many lwre ul:~successful, owing to 

a day,  and are being trained in this may for future years.  Scveral new plrrcer discoreries Were 
beitg  totally  inexperienced, a fair percentage  had a Satisfactory season, malting from $1 to $2 

reporterl., some of which promise to be of importance. Along the  Fraser,  Thompson,  Similkameen, 
and other r i~crs ,  bars which hare been unworlrcd for years have  again been attacked,  and  in  the 
old placer canlps many old diggings are being  reworked. 

the Department of Xines. This bulletin contained  reports on  special  exinninations of placer 
Early  in 1930, IXnlletin No. 2, entitled “I’lacer-mining in  British Columbia,” was issued by 

areas  made  in  the field season of 1929, am1 in  addition a general  summary of 11lacer-mining in 
the  Province,  including geological, historical, am1 statistical information  regardhg this branch 
of the  mineral  industry. Oming to the  interest in placer-mining  the  demand  for  this  bulletin 
soon esliausted  the  issue. 

material. This latter is nmv also out of print owing to the lieen dcman(1 for  such  information. 
Thc bqllctin was reissucil as Bulletin Xo. 1, 1931, with some rcvisiou and  addition of new 

The present bnllctin has been prelyarcd ill order to prescnt briefly information on promising areas 
for glaCeT-ljL.”spcctilIg am1 methods of placer-mining. Much of the  historical  data  and  special 
reports rontnincd in the  prerious  biillctins  has been delcterl and tllc lllain material has been 
rewritten. Reports by the  Resident  Miniug  Engineers  indicate  clearly  the  many areas in the 
I’vovi,~ce !There opportmlities  exist  for  placer-mining of vnrions kinds. 

Althongll  copies of the  previous  placer  bulletins a re  not available  for  distribution,  still  they 
can be found i n  n~any  l ibraries and mining offices in  the  Province.  Those  interested  should have 
no diflcnlty,  thcrcforc, in seeing copies of Bulletin Xo. 2, 1930, and  Bulletin KO. 1, 1931. I t  is 
,lot intended that  this imlletin on placer-mining  will be reprinted  in  the Annual Report  for 1932; 
it  should therefore be preserved by those ~ ~ h o  desire a permanent file of the  pllblications of thc 
British Colunrljia Dcpartnrcnt of Mines. 

PRODUCTION. 
Mem~lred 10’ prodllction, 1,licer-milllag has  declined COnSiderablS in recent sears. It is 

esgccte&  hower.er, that  1929 xi11 mark lllc low point in the present  cycle and that  the  trend  mill 
be I ~ ) \ T - I I I ’ ~  in the future.  The follolTing tnllle S h o m  the  output  from lS5S to lQ32:- 

1867 ......... 2,4sn,8es 1886 .......... 
. .  

1868 .......... 3,372,972 1887 .......... 
1869 .......... 1,774,978 IS88 ......... 
l S i 0  .......... 1,336,956 .......... 
~ s i l  ......... 1,700.44n m n  .......... 

1889 

1872 ......... l,Gl0,972 IS01 ......... 
1s i3  ......... 1,305,149 1802 ......... 
1814 .......... 1,844,615 ......... 
1x15 ........ 2,474,604 .......... 

1893 

1876 .. ~ . .  ~ . .  1,786,648 
1884 
1805 .. 

QOa.661  inns ......... . 1024 :.~ ...... 420,750 
003,709 lono .......... 948,400 1925 .......... zsn.002 
016,731 1007 .......... s2s,nnn 1926 .......... .3>5,508 
688,923 190s .......... ~47,000 1927 ......... 156,241 
490,435 1909 .......... 477,000 .......... 
429,811 101n .......... ~ 4 0 , n n n  ......... 

1028 143,208 

390,526 
1020 118,711 

1011 .......... 420,000 
366.131 

1030 ._. ~ .. m,2s5 
1012 .......... 655,600 1931 .......... 201,902 

405,516 1913 .. 510,000 1032 .......... 346,800 

Totnl .............................................. $ i O ~ 2 2 ~ ~ 7 4 ~  
481,683  1014 .......... 565,000 
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I t  mill be noted that  the most  important  period XTYIIS from 155s to  iS77,  with  the  inaxinlnnl 
production  in lSG, v i th  an output valued at nearly $4,000,000. Fro111 IS78 to 1S93 a steady 
decline  ensued, and then  the  industry  revived  uutil 1004, when an output of $1;115,300 \vas 
recorded.  Since  that  time  the  output dwiridled steatlily  nntil 1929 with a production of $115,711. 
It is  expected  that  the  increased  production  in 1032 will he followxl  with a larger  outpllt  in 1033. 

interest  in  the  industry. Actually in tlle last live years nmch placer-mining has been carricd 011, 

Although  production  is  relatirely slnall, i t  should not be coi~cluded that  there  is  not inuch 

hut  unfort.unntelS  in l n m y  instances  without-as  yet l-ery tangible  production results. Much of 

e~csive or completed. In a nulnber'of placer-fields of the l'rovince plants for ~~ydraul ick ing   a re  
this ~ w r k  has consisted of testing placer-ground, and in . ~ n m p  instances  the  testing  is not con- 

being  constructedl and sninc of these  may be expected to  be productive in  the  future. .Much 
desultory small-scnle xork has  been carriecl on, partly to ECOTCL' gold and. partly  to  proye up 
dcgosits of placer-gral-els. 

OUTPUT IK 1932. 

The placer-gold production  in 1932 was $346,S00, a snbstantial  illcrease of 10 per  cent. over 

aggregatc, about the  sdme as in  tlle  previous  year, so that  the  winnings of indiviilual and s~naI1- 
the  figure of $201,992 recorded in 1931. The  output  from  the largcr operations ITUS, irr the 

scale  operations were co11siderabip larger and more  nlunermls  than  in 1031. 
Thc  following  table shows the  output of placer gold in 1032 by nrining  divisions, XTith district 

totals:- 
PLACER-OOLD I'xODUCTIOP IP 1932. 

Districts and DiTisions. ounces. 

SOTtl,.,, -ester,, District (10. 1) .................................. I a t m  ......................................................................... ~, 

Linrd 
Stikine 

Sheena ....................................................................... 
Queen Charlotte ....................................................... 

i 

Sorth-eastern District (So .  2)  .................................... 
Bclln Coola I 

Cnliboo ..................................................................... ~' 
Quesnel ...................................................................... 
Omineca .................................................................... 
Peace River ............................................................... 

Central District (So .  3) ............................................... 
VernOn ....................................................................... 
Y a k  ............................................................................. 
Asheroft .................................................................... 
I<nnllool,s I 

....................................................................... C!lnton 

Greenwood ................................................................. 

....................................................................... 
......................................................................... 

................................................................ 

.................................................................. 

Southern District (SO. 4)  ............................................ 

~~ 

............ 
8,040 

357 
37 

36 
18 
3 

4,155 
3,338 
627 
588 

55 
224 
128 
83 
199 

180 

............ 

............ 

............ 

osoyoos ..................................................................... 
Similkmneen ............................................. 2 ............... 

2 

Eastern District (So.  5. .............................................. ' ............ 
270 

Fort steeie ................................................................ 543 
Golden ....................................................................... 
Ainswortll 

6 

Nelson 
28 

Arrow Lake 
153 

Tmil Creek 
4 

................................................................ 7 
Rerelstoke ................................................................. 
Lardeall ............................ r ........................................ 

908 

Vestern District (So.  4)  :.. 
76 

Albcrni ....................................................................... , 1 
....................................................... 

ClRYOqUOt ................................................................... 
Vieloria ..................................................................... ' 2 

18 

Sew Westminster ..................................................... ~ 

Lillooet ...................................................................... I ' 293 
21 

................................................................. 
....................................................................... 

................................................................ 

T ~ t n l s  ............................................................... 20,400 
~ 

Ynlile, $ 

............ 
136,680 

6,009 
029 

612 
306 
51 

70,636 
56,746 
10,650 

............ 

9,996 

935 
3,808 
2,176 

3,383 
1,411 

3,000 
31 

4,690 

............ 

............ 

9,231 
102 
476 

2,601 

119 
68 

15,436 
1,292 

............ 
17 
306 
34 
357 

4,981 
346,800 

_____ 

OUIIC?S. 

8,431 
............ 
............ 
............ 
............ 
........... 
............ 
8,708 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 
680 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 
452 

............ 

............ 

............ 
1,725 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 
335 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 
20,400 

Value, s. 
144,347 
............ 
............ 
............ 
............ 
............ 
............ 
148,036 
............ 
............ 
............ 
........... , 
11,113 
............ 
............ 
............ 
............ 
............ 

7,684 
............ 
............ 
............ 
29,325 
............ 
............ 
............ 
............ 
............ 
............ 
............ 
............ 
5,695 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 
~~~ 

846,800 
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obtained, although  it is possible that  some sinal1 lots of gold were  secrctly  taken out of the 
It is belieracl that  this year substantially  acellrate figures of placer  production have beell 

eountry and no record of them  obtuincd.  The  assistance  rendered by branch  banks  and Store- 
Beepers throughout  the Province, by nlaking a voluntary  monthly  return of gold handled by 
them,  either for transmission  to  branches of the  Nint or taken in  payment  for  supplies,  has been 
and  is of great  help  in  obtaining a record of the  output of placer gold. To  these  institutions  and 
individuals the thanks of the  Bureau of Mines  is  giren. 

GESERAL GEOLOGY O F  BKITISII COIdU1\IIIIh PLACER-FIELDS. 
While  it  nlag seem to be rather  out o €  the  question  to gew?ralioe regarding  the geological 

fontnres of placer-fields which are mu~,y  llundreds of miles  apart,  still  there are certain  condi- 
tions v'hich pertail, to all the placer areas of lhe Province; I ~ K I  a rcalieation of these  may be 
decidedly  useful. 

a r e  1101: gircn for the conclusions rencllcd or idcxs a(1raneed. In  the  aggregate  there is an  
In the following geologic discussion, only a brief sulnlnary is given and in general  reasons 

extensive  literatnre on British Columbia placer deposits,  which  eontailis much of the criclence 
on rvhich this s111n111ary is based.. 

It is  noticcablc  that  the  important placcr-fields of thc  Province lie along a broad zone 

YUBOII Tcrritmy. This  fact gave rise to a n  early  theory of an immense " now " of gold-bearing 
stretcliing  north-wcstcrlp  from  the  international  boundary-linc  up to Atlit1 and  estending  into 

gravels or " X Q S ~  " traversing  the  Province along this  line:  the  theory, of course, was  quite 
untenable  and erroneoufi. 

This  grouping of the  main  placer areas along OIK zone was noticed by Dawson,  who  said :- 

area of the Province of I3ritish Columbia, so ~ n u c h  so that tlm'c is  scarcely a stream of any 
" Whilc  it may now be safely nflirmed that  gold is Tery generally  distributed over the  cntire 

importance  in which a t  least  'colours' of gold may not be found,  the  cnnmcration of the  prin- 

aloug the  system of mountains and. high  pkrteaus which comprises  the  l'nrcrll, ScllKirk, Columbia, 
eipal  discoreries of important mining clistricts  show rery clearly  that  most of these  are  situated 

and Caviboo mnges and their  north-western  continuations, lying to  the South-west of the Roclw 
Mountain rangc properly so called, and parallel  in  direction  mith it. Of a.11 the gold-producing 
dbtriets  that  of Cariboo has proved  the  richest  and  the  most  continuously productive." 

Canada.  This  Central  Belt  is  comprised of the Columbia, Interior,  Cassiar,  and Yukon systems, 
I'hs-siographically the placer-fields are situatrd in the  Central  Belt of the  Cordilleras of 

which Systems in turn inclndc  the  Selkirk,  Monashre, and Cxriboo mountains  and.  the  Eraser, 
Sechako,  and Yukon plateaus. 

mountains  are  alrscnt. 4 s  a 1.111~ the  topo~raI~llic relief is  not  great,  although  in  places  the deey 
Generally spezzking, the  placer-tields of I1ritish  Cohnlhia  occ~ll'  in p1ateo.u areas  where  alpine 

valleys of the Fraser plateau girc an appearance of true momltainous topcvgraphy. Even  in  the 
Sdl~irk and Cariboo  mountains  the  placer-fields are fnnnd in topographic  areas  transitional 
between  plateaus and tSpiCal mountain ranges. 

Rocks of many rarieties and formed oTer a considcrable range in  geologic age are found 
in  the  various placer-Bclds. In nmny of these areas a noticeable feature of the  rocB.formation 
is the lurgc mlmbcr of quart%  veins  that are exposed. For' the  purpose 02' this  discumion it is 
unnecessary t.o emmerate  the types of rock forlnations  occurring in the  placer  camps,  but it 
is  important  to 11cav in mind that  quartz  veins  are  almost a l ~ a ~ s  present,  varying  in size from 
mere  stringers  up to ledges 100 feet  in  width. I n  some  areas  auriferous  slates are mention!& 
by some  writers,  but  these  generally consist of slates  containing small irregular  Quartz  stringers, 
nnd  it  is in these  that  the gold occulrs. 

The  most  important  period of mincmlizatiol~ in British  Columbia was in  Jura-Cretaceous 
times  follorring  the  intrusion, or series of intrusions, of batholithic rocks expressed  in  the  Coast 
range, Bnlkley  mountains,  Cassinr-Omineca,  Central, Xelson, and other  batholiths  and  stocks 
which  form a dominant  feature of the geology of the  Province.  Another  deeply concealed 
batholith is postulated as responsible  for  certain n1ineralieat.ion in  the  Cariboo  district,  which 
is believed t.o be  much older  than  the  widespread  Jura-Cretaceous  intrusires.  The age of this 
Carihoo  batholith  is  placed as pre-Mississippian, and it  may be pre-Cambrian. It is  important 
as occurring  where  the Yichest  place^ and, lo(le depovits of the Cariboo are  Imown. 

It is beliered that  the  quartz Veins of the  placer-fields  stretching  from  South-east  Kootenay 
to  the Yulmn n'ere forlned by these  intrusive agencies. Although oee~~rring in  host roclrs of a 
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wide  variety,  these  quarts  reins  are  characterized by the  presence of small  amounts of Sulphides 
(in  particular  pyrite  and  arsenopyrite)  which  are  in  part.  gold-bearing. It is further believed 
that  the erosiou of these  quartz  veins  and  later  concentration  and  reconcentration of the con- 
tained gold gave  rise  to  the  placer  deposits. It follows,  therefore,  that  in  all  cases of rich  placer 
deposits  the  gold  had a local  origin,  bnt  that  the  fine  gold  (flour-gold)  from  this Sollrce had. a 
widespread  distribution  throughout  the  grarels of the  Province. 

believed that  extensire  placer deposits  were  formed then  in  the stream-valleys. For  a descrig- 
A long  period of erasiou took place  in  the  late Cretaceous an(1 Tertiary  periods, and it is 

tion of the  processes by which  the gold in  the Gulphides of the quartz veins  was  concentrated 
in  the  veins by solution,  precipitation,  an&  repetitions  thereof,  thereby~deposited at the  water- 
level,  erorled and  finally  concentrated ia the  strenm-gravels.  the  reader  is  referred  to  the con- 
vincing  and  elaborate  discussion  in  the  Report on the  Barlierville  Area, by Johnston  and Uglow, 
Memoir 149, Geological Snrvey of Canada, 1920. 

While  this  report  is contilled to  the  Barlrerville  area, it is believed that  this  is   an excellent 
description of what  has  taken  place  in  many  placer-fields of the  Province.  Similar  conditions 
a r e  noticeable  in  East  Kootenay,  Granite  Creek,  Btlin,  and  other  camps. 

placer deposits  in the various fields of the  Province.  Then  the Glacial age  arrived and  imme- 
If is assumed tha t  a t   thc  close of the  Tertiary  there mere a number of rich  and continuous 

diately  much  havoc ,vas cronted  with  the placer deposits. In  large part they  were  obliterated 
and  the  placer-grareh  transported  far  and  wide  and  the gold content so admixed rvitll barren 
gravels as to  make  them of 110 economic value. 

It is generally  agreed  that  Rritish Colnmhin was covered wit11 a large ice-sheet.  and  that 
there  was a recurrence of this  condition a t  intervals,  with  interglacial  periods  'between. It is 
also  evident  that  in  the  Central  Belt  the  ice-sheet  was  not  particularly  active,  but was more or 
less  stagnant,  in  contrast to the  active  glaciation  that  prerailed.  in  the  more  rugged  mountainous 
belts of the  Province mllere glaciatiou  was a potent  force of erosion.  With  the  exception of 
valley  glaciers a t  the cnd of the  Glacial  age or in  inter-Glacial  periods,  the  great  ice-sheet  did  not 
actively  erode  thc  rock  formations of tl1e.Central  Belt.  To  this is due  the  fact   that   there  are 
bonanza placer-fields left  and  also  explains  (at  least,  in  part)  the  virtual  absence of important 
placer  deposits  in  the  Westen1  Belt,  where  glaciation  had a much  greater  erosive  action.  The 
Eastern  Belt is also lackiug  in plarer deposits,  but  this  is  probably  due  mainly  to  the  lack of 
original gold mineralization  in  the  rock  formations. 

Plenty of evidence  is  to be found  in  the  Cariboo  district  to sllo~v that  glaciation  did  not  eiode 
rock  formations to any  great  extent.  and  in  places  there  are,  remnants  left of what  undoubtedly 
are  original  Tertiary  grarels.  Glaciation,  however,  did Drofoundly  affect the  grarels of the  area 
by  eroding  them  in  part,  distributing  them,  and by means of glacial  streams  roughly  re-sorting 
and  partially  concentrating  them. 

The  writer  would  like  to  emphasize  the  point  that  the  most  important  feature of placer 
geology in  Rritish  Colombia  is  the effect of glaciation. It is  the  cause of many  perplexities, 

have been attenlpted,  mith  consequent  financial  failure. 
and a lack of knomledge of glacial geology is the  reason  that so many  ill-advised  placer  ventures 

It is recognincd tha t  a11 bonanza  placer  deposits  in  British  Columbia  mere  either  in  original 
Tertiary  grarels or in g r a ~ e l s  \Thich represent a direct  reconcentration by Glacial  or  post- 
Glacial  streams of original  Tertiary  gravels. 
' Placers  in  British  Columbia  may be broadly divided. into  the  following classes:- 

following a Tertiary  channel it may  be  cut off abruptly:  this  sudden  termination is due to 
(1.) Original  Tertiary  gravels. Only rcmnants  and  fragments of these  are  left  and  in 

erosion by glaciation.  They  occur on bed-rock and  are  usnally  buried  beneath  glacial  gravels. 
This  is  the I'  lead " gold of the  ok-timers. 

previously  deposited  glacial  clay,  but  may  occur on bed-roclr. These  are  derived by interglacial 
(2.) Inter-Glacial  grarcl  deposits.  In  many  instances  these  gravels  are  deposited on a 

stream-action  concentrating  glacial gra7,els robbed from  original  Tertiary  channels. 
(3.)  Post-Glacial  gravel  deposits.  The  Pleistocene or Glacial  epoch,  scattered  enormous 

masses of gravels  across  the  country  and  particularly  in  the  main  stream-channels.  In  the 
zones of original  Tertiary  placer  deposits  these  glacial  gravels  contained  more or less gold,  but 
almost  always  the  original  placer-grarels mere so dilnted  with  extraneous  material  that  the  final 
depositions of glacial  gravels n'ere of no economic value  as  placer  deposits.  In  this connection 
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it should be rrme~nl~ercrl   that  ice-erosion did not  concentrate. In places these glacial gravels 
lmve been concentrated by 1:ost-Pleistoccne stream-action.  hut as a rule these deposits  are low 
grade, with the cxccptiou of bar deposits, mllich sometimes hare rich  shallow g'rouud. 

Variations of these  three  types occur, but  in a hrond general way 1,his clnssitication  includes 
all placer deposits  in  the  Province. In some cams  ancient  channels have been left  stranded 
through  dirersion of tho waters by glaciation, corered by glacial gravels, and later these ancient 
cllannels were robbed by recent  stvean~-acfion  giving vise to rich placers in the  present  streams. 
This vas  mell excmplificd hy Kcithley creel:, Qnesncl 1li~isio11,  and  in  part on Lightning creelc. 

oltt by glaciation a ~ l  deposited  almost  illtact away from  the  original source and. entirely  sur- 
Masses of Tertiary gravcls  with a rich gold conimt have apparently  in  places been plnclied 

rounded by glacial gravels. This has h c u  snggcst.ed as thc  explanation of the rich patch at  
Ccdar crceli, Ctlrihoo  Division. 

is  glaciation and that  much cautiousness  must be used in  assuming  continuity of any placer 
l,>nough hasbeen said  to show that  tho dominant  feature of British Columbia placer geology 

deposit.  Nuch  futilc work has been done on the  assumption that a rich pa:;-strea% in  an  anciellt 
chaunel should  continue  for miles. The rhanncls  oftcn do continue,  but i n  many  instances  are 
barren of pas-"rawis. 

the present  dellosits by wareaction. 
The Graham Island dewsits are Ixobu1,ly of type 3, but hare been lnnillly concentrated  in 
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Platinum  also OCCIII‘S in   the  gva~els  of the  Qucsnel  riyer and its  tributaries,  bnt  very  irregu- 
larly  distributed.  Similarly,  small  amounts have been detected  in  blac%-sand  concentrates  frow 
gravels of the Fraser river. S o  appreciable  production of platinum  llns ever been recorded  from 
these  localities. The Quesnel River g m ~ e l s  in many places, however, carry a high  content of 
black sand and a proper treatment  system  might show values  in linc gohl and platinum  in these 
sands \Thich would p:~y to reCox.er. 

Small  amounts of platinum  also occur in  Atlin  Division and Graham island,  but are not of 
grcat  importance: Other I’latinnm group  mctals, such as iridium,  osmium, and palladiom, occur 
in  small amounts associatcd  with  the  platinum,  especially ill the l‘ulamcen scction. 

ESI’ERIEXCIG FRO31 RESCLTS O F  PLACER-I\IINIYG IX BRI1’ISII COLUJ.IBIA. 

Some good pay-ground was first discovcred, mhieh was casiiy  wo~lx!d a t  a satisfactory  profit. 
By Studying the record of placcr-mining  in  British  Columbia  it  is sccn that  in every camp 

Later 011, extensions of the  sllal~ow  bonanza  ground wcse explored  with  Tawing  degrees of 
success. 

hear? mater-pressure. 110 SnCcesS was attained. 0 1 1  the  other  haml, marly successful  hydraulic 
As a rnle,  when  cosily  plants \\-ere installed  to  work by drifting  mcthotls deep ground y i t h  

plants have bcell ollerated 011 grolmcl too low grade  for  drifting, or in places where a rich  pay- 
streak had been partially  drifted out by the  ohl-timcrs. 

because the  pay-streak or “ lead ” o f  rich gold gravel ceased owing to r;irions canses. Pay-streaks 
It is quite apparcnt that  clcc~)-rlrifting  operations  in many instances \?we nnsuccessfol 

of coarse gold, which nndouhtedly were of direct local. origin, couh1 not bc expcctcd to extend 

abruptly  through  the grave:s being  eroded by glaciation. 
to any great  distance  from l~he sonrce of gold : secondlyI many of tliesc papstreaks  turnlinate 

Instances, aitogetlnr  inadequat.e  testing of the gronnd %,-as carried out before pvoceedilig with 
The  whole  history of phlcer-mining  in  British  Columbia s h o w  that.  in tllc majority of 

installation of costly  eqaipment and construction-morl~. In the early  days  tcsting of ground 
was primitire, and in  the bonanza tields probably  unnecessary. Later, testing WRS done by pits, 

laid  out and executed. In Inany rases fa r  too much vis nssullled  n’ithollt thorolzgll testing. 
shafts, and tunnels, and on lhc results of one favourahlc  test  estrnsive  plans rere frequently 

In later years the use of churn-rl.rills-such as the  Keystone and others-have been used to  

device as xvould he  desirable.  Drilling, if properly <.onducted, is  the most economical  and efficient 
test  placer-ground,  but,  owing  to  nlany  ilrejndices,  not as full use has been made of this  excellent 

method of testing  placer-grarels. It gires  information as to  valups, character of gravels and 
clays, and depth of be4-rOcl; ; but  i t  only gives  this  information if the work  is  systematically 
earried Out by experienced  operators.  The  writer has knowle<lge of much testing of placer- 

cerned; some of this was by drilling and some by other methods. 
ground in  British Columbia which  is entirely  mlueless so far as reliability of results is con- 

Without  elaborating  further,  it  is  quite  evident  that  the  moral  to be talcen from  the results 
obtained  from much  money spent on urnsuccessful placer~enterprises  in  British  Columbia  is  that 
careful  and  adequate  testing of the  ground  is  essential  before  assumins  that ally ground d l 1  
pay  to w o r l ~  In some  instances  it  is argued that  the cost of drilling  the  grouud  would be as 
great as installing n hydraulic  plant, and tha t  if a reasonable  assumption  can be made  that  the 
ground  carries  pay-gravel,  then  the  plant  should he installed  without  testing.’  Such  cases are 
extrelnely  rare, and as a rule  gmnnd call be tested  for a small percentage of the  cost of plant 
and equipment  to w x k  it. 

FGTT:RE POSSIBILITIES. 

1. 

after  the Originally  Aiseorered rich grolllld was exhausted  many  unsuccessful  enterprises  have 
While tile record of placer-inininr  in the rarious Camps in  British  Columbia shom that  

been started,  it  should not be conrluded that  there are not  many  possibilities for the  fntnre. 
These  opportnnities  may be listed as follo!17s:- 

likely that  bonanza  deposits on unmined  creeks  will be as easily  folmd as in  the  early  days of 
(1.) The  discovery of new nntcsted  deposits  in  the rnst area of the  Central  Belt. It is not 

the  Province,  but  there  are  undoubtedly  many  creeks  that have never been properly  prospected. 
(2.) The  major  possibility  for  the  future  is  probably the finding of ancient  channels (Ter- 

tiary  drainage)  Nhich  hare not been recognized. Many of these chanaels map be barren of 
pay-grarels through  ice-erosion,  but  some of them  may  contain  rrorkable placer deposits. 
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ELEMENTARY  PLACER-MINING  METHODS. 

BY A. AI. RIcrixosn, ASSISTAXT RESIDEST JIISIFO EXOIICEER. 

IS’PRODUCTIOK. 

possibilitics of small-scale  placer-mining  along  the  many known gold-bearing  streams of British 
Only a few of the  large  nu~wber of inexperienced  newcomers v h o  mere attracted  to  the 

their  summer’s work ; a few of then1 prepared tllelnselrcs  beforeha~~d by r:tudying all the  avail- 
Columbia during  the  sumlner of 1032 had  any  knowledge of the  conditions  they mould meet  in 

able information on where  and how to prospect, how to work placer-gold deposits,  and, a s  far 
as their finances permitted,  prorided  themselves  with  what  equipment  they  beliercd would best 
suit the conditions  and  places  they  planned  to prospect. Unfortllnately, however, the  majority 
of those  venturing  forth m r e  not so equipped and thcy found themsel~es badly handicapped by 
their lack  of knowledge of wen thc  most  clcmcntary  methads of prospecting for, and the  mining 
of, placer-gold deposits. 
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Information  is  presented  in  other  sections of this  bulletin by the  Resident  Mining  Engineers 
describing  farourable  areas  in  the  Prorince  for  placer-prospectilig.  The  notes  which  follow 
hare  been compiled, from  various  sources  (listed  in  the  bibliography)  to  provide  the  amateur 
small-scale  placer-mincr  with  non-tcchnical.  descriptions on sucll  subjects as: I’rospecting for 
placer gold; testing of placer-gold  deposits;  simple  methods of recorering gold from  placer 
deposits Nit11 the  aid of the  gold-pan,  roclws, long-toms, and Sluices;  methods of constructing 
rockers,  sluices, and rifles;  the  use of mercury  for  the  amalgamation of fine  gold. and  the 
recorcry of the gold from  the  resulting  amalgam by retorting;  the  ralue of black  sands and 

and  while  brief descriptions  have been included  to give  the  principles of hydraulic mining, 
the  rccorcry of precious  metals  from  the black  sands. The  notes  are  primarily  for  thc novice, 

drifting,  and  gold-dredging, it will be appreciated  that  drift-mining  should  only be undertaken 
by cspericnced  placer-miners,  and  that  hydraulic  mining  and  gold-dredging  require  large  initial 
expenditures of capital  for  their  proper  inception  and  should  only be undertaken on the  adrice 
of a n  experienced  placer  engineer af ter  a thoco1igh esamination of the  deposit  has  shown it 

is considered  necessary for this elementary  treatisc  the  lllans  publications  listed  in  the hiblio- 
to have commerciaipossibilitics. F O P  those  who  are  interested  in  studying  further  detail  than 

library, or may he l~nrclrased  at small cost. 
graplly  mill be found  helpful. Most of them  can be rCfQrreCl to  in  any well-equipped public 

PLACER  DEPOSITS. 

Placers  are  deposits of sand,  grauel, or other  alluvial  material  which  contain  partides of 
7-alnable minerals  in  workable  quantities. In  addilion  to  thc  occurrence’ of gold  in placcrs, 
other  valuable  minerals  snch as platinum,  cassiterite  (tin ore), Silver, copper,  rubics,  and 
diamonds  may  also be found  in  placers. 

There are two general types of placer  deposits: (1) Residual  placers  and (2)  transported 
or alluvial  placers. Ili both  types  the  sollrce of the  gold  mas  originally  in  lode or Vein deposits 

elements  (changes  in  temperature,  frost,  rain,  wind,  chemical  actions)  gradually decomposing 
in  the solid rock,  the gold being  eventually  freed  from  its  enclosing rock by the  action of the 

and  partially  removing  some of the rock by mechanical  means or in  solution. In  the  case of 
residual  placer  deposits,  which  are  comparatively  unimportant as a source of placer  gold,  the 
gold and  much of the decomposed vein-rock is left  in  approximately  its  original  location. 

Transported  placers,  also  derived by the  xeathering of lode  and  vein  deuosits of gold, 
result  from  the  remoral of the decomposed gold-bearing  rock by natural  agencies,  principally 
running  water,  and  the  further  crushing  and  breaking of the roclc during  the  period of t r a w l  
by the  actiou of solution and abrasion,  which  in  tnru is followed by the sorting  action of 

of the  heavier  materials, including  the gold and  black sands, at places  in thc  Stream where  the 
the  moring  water  vhich cal’rics away the  lighter  and finer  material  and permits  the deposition 

velocity (speed) of the  moving  mater  is  reduced.  The  largest  and  henriest pieces will o h i -  
011sly be deposited first, or nearest  their  origin  in  the  lode or vein,  while  the  lighter  and finer 
lnaterial  will  frequently be carried  long  distances.  Due to the  different  amounts of mater  which 
mill flow in  any stream,  during  the  course of many ‘seasons, the gold, blnclr sands, and b e l <  
material  deposited  in  the  stream-bed  will be re-sorted  and worlced ovcr many.times  until finally 

become concentrated a t  or near bed-rock of the creel<-bottom. After  the gold reaches  bed-rock, 
the  gold,  black  sand. and other  hcavp  particles of metal  x~orlc down through  the  gravel  and 

or a clay or hard-pa%l,fnlse bed-rocl<, it  may  be moved slowly  down-stream  until it lodges  in 
ererices,  cracks, ox other  irregular  openings  in  the bed-roclc. 

There  is 110 fixed  rule as to where gold is   apt to occur in  the  stream-bed, as the  relocity 
of the  stream  is  not  the Same a t  all paints  and  the gold is  naturally  dropped by the  mater to 
the  stream-bottom  when  the  relocitv of the  mater  is  nut sufficient to  carry  it  along.  At  the  time 
of formation of transported  placer  deposits,  mater  mas  necessarily  present,  but  later  distur- 
bances, geological changes  and  erosion,  changes  in  the  Stream-course, or changes  in  the  climate 
may  have  caused  the  stream to flow in a different  location or to  dry  up,  thus  leaving  the  placer 
.deposit  high  up on the banlc of a stream or in  a dry  location. 

Streams  are  often  fonnd  to  have a bed of clay or hard-pan on or above  the  true bed.roc%. 
This  layer of clay is lcnown as n false bed-rock and  i t   may  hare a marked  effect on the dist.ribu. 
tioll of the gold in the placer,  Clay  and  hard-pan  form  impervious beds  on which  the  deposition 

, .  
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of gold  may  take placc, and  while  they  act as concentratillg  horizons  in Itlle stream-bet1 i t  does 
not  incan  that gold will  not be found below them on lower horizoqs, for  the gold might hare 
becn deposited lorvcr down  in  the  stream-bed before tho clay and hard-pall Beds mere formed. 

thc tcrms  used  to  describe  the  most comlnonly encountered  types :- 
T o  distinguish betmccil the  many  types of &ansported placers the  liolloving are sonlc of 

of ‘small  streams.  They are generally shilllow and have been the most  productivc of high-gradc 
Creel6 Plaoe,’s.-These arc gravel-depsits  found  in  the beds and intcrmediatc floocl-plains 

placcr gold, the gold generally  being  concentrated on or just  above bed-rock. If the bed-rock is 
badly  broken or decomposcd the gold mill be found  in  thc cracks and  crerices, an(1 i t  will be 
found  ncccssary  to  dig domn into  the bed-rock to malrc a good rccorerr of the gold values. 

Gt/lcJa I’lacers.-This t Jqe  of placer is similar lo the creek placer, cxcept  that  the  Stream  is 
usually  intermittent  in  its flow or  has 11esn dricd  up  altogcther. 

Rirm-Oar PZacms.-7Vhen bars of gold-bearing sand ,or grayel ha\-e becn formed nlonq the 
sides and in tlm celltre of the larger strcnurs and rircrs  they  arc lino\vIl as river-bar placers. 
3:lle gold is  often  distributed  throughout  thc bar and is gencrally  tinc’as compared to  the  coarser 
go10 fonnd  in  thc  creek  placers. Bar placers are generally low grade,  but oecaSlonallY very rich 

and tiood-plains which  stand 50 to sex’cral hundred  feet abol-e thc present Stream or river l e x 1  
Memk 1’lacers.-Grarcl-deposits of gold-bearing  material  in old (ancient)  stream-channcls 

are called bench plnccrs and repvcsent the remmmlts of strcmn-lmls ~!-llicll existed  in  the  earlier 
stages of the  stream-development. 

Lolie-bed Ptacers.--Placers formed  in  the beds of present or ancient la1;es formed by land- 
slides or glacial  dams  across  the  gold-concentrating  stream. 

waves along the  sea-shorc. 
Sea-lieach 1’lacc7’s.--Pl:rr~rs rcconrcntmtcrl froln t,he sca-coast grarels by the nclion of the 

bars arc  found. 

XINERALS ASSOCIATED WIT11 PLACER GOLU. 

I’laccr gold nearly alffays occurs in  assmifition  with “blnclc sands,”  the  black s m ~ l  being 
composed principally of grains of magnetite  (magnetic  iron  oside) and varying amounts of 

ctc. 
lmmatltc  (non-magnctic  iron  oxicle),  ilmenite  (titanium  iron oxidc!, and  pyrite  (iron  snl~lhide), 

Thc spccific gravity or density of placer gold is tiftccn to  ninetrcn  times  that of  v‘vnler, 
alymg . (  some~vhat  oving to different  percentages of silrcr 11s11n1ly fnmd alloyed with  it. 

hlngnciite has a density of f i w  so that  placer gold i s   th rw to  four  times as heavy as magnetite, 
the chicf constitucnt of the  black  sands.  Quarta,  the commonest rock fonnA in  association n+tll 
gold, is only onc-sistll  to  one-seventh as henry as gold, and  during  thc  transportation  and 
sorting of the placcr-forming  material  the qnartz grains  and  grains of other  light  minerals  and 
roclis arc Cnrriell away While the gold, block snu0, ann other llca~’7 mhlemls are dropl,cd m l d ,  

11ue to their  wcigllt and the  sorting  action of the stream,  sift down bet\vccn thc boulders and 

nlethods of artificial  scpxration of the gold from the placer-gravels. the ‘lllacl; sands and hearg 
largcr pebbles lintil  they come to  rest on the bed.-roc%. Likewise.  in  lmaning or i n  other 

minerals  will  remain  longcst v i t h  ‘the gold anll will he the last  to bc separateti thcrcfrom. 
With a little  cspcricncc and practice, gold is  rcadily  distinguished  from  other minerals, 

tlic ones which are usually thc  most  deceiving being iron  pyrite (fool‘:r gold) and bronze or 
golden-colonred mica.  Pyritc  is  brittle  and is readily  broken by crushing,  mhcreas gold is 
malleable,  and  when it is  hammered it simply  flattens  out  into  thin fl:lhes without breaking. 
Xica  is  easily  distinguished  from gold by its  light  weight  and  the  fact t1la.t mhcil it  is  hammered 
i t  breaks into  white-colonrcd flakes. 

SIZE OF GOIL) PARTICLES I N  PLACERS. 

r laccr  gold is of all sizes, from large nnggets  mcighing  screral ounces (occasionally 
pounds) to minute  specks  known as “colours.” It usually OCCII~S in  flattened  and ronnded 
grains, and mhcn it  is  found as angnlar and oc(!asionally crystallized  particles,  nearness  to  the 
primary source of thc gold is  indicated. Gold retained on :I 10-mesh  screen  (openings 146 inch 
square, approximatels) i s  callcd  cuarsc gold. Xediun-sized gold varies  from $$a t o  14+o inch  in 
diameter,  while  flne  gold firom 14+0 down to y io  inch  in  diameter  will arcrage about 2,200 eolours 
to the ounce, each colonr being  vol’th about % cent. \‘cry tine gold will  avcmge  about 40,000 
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~colours  to the ounce,  while flour-gold, or colours,  readily  risible  in gold panning,  will be so 
small t ha t   i t  will  take  over 1,000,000 of them to make  an  ounce of gold ( 5 G  colours  to  the  cent). 

PROSPECTING FOR PLACER GOLD. 

deposits,  the first search  for placer gold is  generally  made  along  the  stream-beds, 011 the  slrealn- 
Since  Streams  and  their  tributaries  are  the  principal  agencies  in  the  formation of placer 

bars,  and  the  tributary  gulches  in  areas  that  are known to be favourable  for placer deposits 
(see the  various  recommendations of the  Resident  Mining  Engineers). ETen thongh  the 

presence of gold will  almost  inrariably be indicated by shoyings  obtained ill test-panning done 
raluable  deposits of placer-ground  may be located  up on the benches of the  strcam,  the 

along the  stream below. 

particularly  such  places as Shorn criclences of concentration of the  minerals by the  presence of 
In prospecting  along a stream  the  prospectos  should pnn the gvarel a t  many  points,  selecting 

black  sands. Also, shxw t&e gold and  heary  minerals  will  ordinarily be found  concentrated on 
bed-rock, the placer prospector  should  carefully  inrestigatc all exposures of bed-raclc along and 
in the  stream,  especiallr  those  depressions  wherein  minerals Inigllt easily be caught.  Test-Pits 

which respond to  preliminary  stream-panning.  The  resolts of panning  tests Ere noted, preferably 
to  be&rock o:I the bars and banks of the  stream  are also recommended in examining any areas 

on a rough  map or sketch  prepared I,!: the  prospector. an11 if n section  shows a better collcell- 
tration  in  one or t w  points  the  prospector  shonld gire m n ~ c  attention to the  sinking of test-Pits 
and  prospecting on the slopes above the  stream-bank  in au effort  to  find  the  best areas. 

a circular  dish,  colnmonlr  made of shect  iron,  with  slopiug  sides, and raries  from 10 to IS inches 
Thc ~old-pan  is an indispellsxl~le tool ill prospecting  in  either n large or small way. It is 

in  diameter,  with a deptll of 2% to 3 inches.  The pan should be light,  bnt St.iff enough to with- 

and rust. Pans made of copper or with a coplm hottom  are sometimeg used for panning,  because 
Stand. hard usage, and  the  inner  surface  sl~ould Ile smooth, bright.  and  kept  free  from  grease 

the copper may be coated  with rlnir1;silver (mercury) and 11scd to  amalgamate  fine gold which is 
often  othervise  lost  in  panning.  Fig. 1 shows a gold-pan of the  ordinary  type  which  ran be 
purchased for about 75 ccnts a t  most  hardmare  stores. 

that  a practical Bnorvledge of how  to pa?he known before placer-ground can be properly  tested. 
Paming.-The  operation Imown as panning  mill be described here, because  it  is  essential 

The material t o  he pannell or testcd is dumped  into  the pan, filling it about  tnwtllirds  full. 

difficult to  describe  clearly by mords alone. The pan of material  is hold under the  water  and 
The operat.ion of panning  is  simple,  but  requires a knack only  develol~ed BY pmctice,  and  is 

is  mised  and Imended with  the  hands.  hreal<ing  the  hunps~of  clay and other  easily broken 
material.  If  the pan is held  in  runniog  water,  some of the  lightest and. finest  material  will 
immediately n’ash away. The rocks and  pebbles are mashed and picked out  and  discarded,  and 
after  all  the  lumps of soft  material are broken up to free ans sold n.hich may be trapped  in 
them,  the reg11Ia1’ gauning  opcration  is ht-gun. The pan is raised to  just below the  surface of 
the mater and  shaken 1-igorously from  side  to  side XTith a slightly  rircnlar  motion.  which  keeps 

awa? from the  operator. The motion of’ the pan serves to concent,rate the gold and heavy 
. the  lighter material  iu suspension and works i t  out of  thc pan as the pan is  held slight.ly tilted 

minerals  around  thc edge of t.he bottonr of the pan. and  the  mashing-away of the  light  material 
is fneilitatcd by alternately  raisin5  and lorvering thc   fa r  edge or lip of the pan above  and 
below the  surface of thc  water. The pan should  occasionally be lifted  entirely  from  the  water 
and shake11 vigorousl?  with  the usnal circular  motion  to  concentrate  the gold and heary sands 
and  to bring the  pehblcs  and fine light  material  to  the  top.  This  material may be scraped off 
the  lip of the pan with  the  thumh,  thus  hastening  thc  operation of panning.  Palmins  is con- 
tinued  until  only  the gold and  heaviest minerals remain  in  the pan. Tovi~mls  the  end of the 
operation  it  may he well to finish panning in  a tub of water  instead of in  the  stream,  since 
any gold. that  may  inadvertently be carried away may he l’econx”d later by panning  the  contents 
of the  tub.  The  final  product is dried and the  mawetic blaclc sand  is  separated  with a magnet 

the fine gold may  be recorercd by amalgamation  xith  guiclisilver,  or  with care by blowing  away 
of the  ordinary  horseshoe  tmc.  The coarse gold can be easily piclzed out piece hy piece and 

the  sands  from the fold  with  the ain of a small  Straw. 

on the  coarseness of the gold, the  amollnt of clayey  and  cemented  gravels  panned,  and  the skill 
Experienced  placer-miners  will pan about 100 pans  in  ten  hours,  the  exact  number  depending 



of the  indiritlllnl  pnnncr.  The ordinary gold-pall hnlds nbont 205 cubic inches of grarcl on the 
arerage, or 17G pans of grarcl  will  correspond  approsilllately  to 1 sard of gravel in place. Agood 
inan with a pan will handle  about  to % cubic TSrd per day, mid i n  order  to  make $4 per  day 
the  gravel vould haye  to  arerage $7 to $S per yard--~-cry rich grarel in this day. 

minins,  n-hethcr hy pauning, rouldng. or sluicinx. are ~ls~la l ly  all done at the same time. That 
Tes t ing  of P ~ ~ c c ~ - g ~ o t ~ v d . . - l ~ ~  small-scale !\-ark or hand-work, prospecting, testing,  and actual 

is to sar, the   hpos i t  is prospected as it  is  bring nrinerl. mid the work is shifted from place to 
glace according  to  the disr:osnves made during  thc 1)rocress of the worlc The  results of pan 
samples  are used as R guide  in \vorldng thc  small  prol>erty. 

For large  deposits of lon-grade  gravels  Nhich  can only be worked  profitably by mechanical 
means  involving large capital  espenditnres, a tllorollgll preliminary  prospecting  and  testing of 
the  deposit  is  required.  This  is done by meails of test-pits  and  drill-holes,  depending on the 
characteristics of the  deposit.  After  the  arerage  values,  yardage,  and  distribution of the gold 
hare  beell determined With accuracy,  the  following  things  must be considered  before  planning 
tlie  actual mctllolls of gok-rc?oTerT:  Tha  thickncss of the  gravel:  the  depth of overburden; 
the  topography of the  country;  the  nature of the bc&roclc ; the  conditions  governing  the  disposal 

ccmcnted, bonlllery, 01' otherrise;   the mctliods available  for  excavating, transporting,  washing, 
of the  nashcd gravels: the  water-Snpply  available;  tlle  character of the  gravels,  whether 

and recorering tllc gold; as well as tlie local  transportation  and  climatic conditions. The  three 
most  important  itcms are the  extent  and ralue of thc  deposit,  the  presence of adequate  supplies 
of water, nnd taiiinFs-dis,,osal mom on a yrayity-grade. 

PLbCElt-MIXING SIETHODS. 

I'laccr-mining  is  conductid by both nnderground  and  open-cut  mining  metl~ods,  the  under- 
ground  placer-mining bcing called " drift-mining " and e1nployeIJ for  the  mining of buried  placer 
deposits. The open-cut methods of placer-mining may best Be classified according to the  equip- 
mcnt u s e d ,  as follows:- 

(1.) IIand  metllods: ( ( 6 )  Panning; ( b )  rocking; ( c )  long-toms; ( d )  sluicing,  including 
ground-sluicing  and booming. 

(2 . )  Ponrer  mcthorls in  conjmlction Nit11 sluicing: ( e )  Drag-scraping; (f) hydraulic 
mining: ( 0 )  pome~-sliovciiilig; (IL) gold-dredging. 

(3.)  Dry placer-mining. 
Placer-mining  in princi1)le implies  the  excaration or digging of the  gravel, the transportation 

of tlle grarcl  to tllc  Cqniplncnt which disintegratcs  and  mashes  it, aid  the  removal of the  waste 
tailings, followcd by the  recorery of the  heavy  minerals  caught  in  the gold- or mineral-catching 
rimes. 

the gold, the chief (listinctioll  between the ~ o w e r  and  hand  melhods coming  in the methods and 
The power methods of placer-mining  all employ sluicing  in  some  form for the  recovery of 

equipmcnt usell for  escal-ating and conveying the gravels to  the  sluices. The sluices arc  the 

placcr-mining n'hich inn? be used hy the  n~,an ~ i t h  limited  capital, only a, brief  reference nil1 
same  in  principle  in  each  case,  and as this  report is concerlled primarily  with  hand  methods of 

be nmdc to  the  various  methods of p o ~ e r  rrorking. 

grade  gravel which a re  of Shallom depth  and  corered  with  not  more  than a aery  shallow covering 
Hand  methods of worldng nrr useful for small-smle  operations on deposits of fairly  high- 

of barren matcrial. 
Pan?dng.-The limitations of pnnning as regards thc  amount  and  grade of the  material 

vhich can bc profitably  liandled  hare  already hceu indicated  under  the  notes a n  horn to  pan. 
It is don,, laborious, bnclc-hrealcing work which requires plenty of perseverance, hut since  the 
only tools used are a pick,  shovel, an11 pan,  it  is  oftcn  the poor man's favouritc  method of 
\Torking. 

lllay he employed by tlle  small operator  to substantially  increase  the  amount of gravel which 
Rockir~.-Rocking  requires very  little more  in the ~ v a y  of ewiyment  than panning, and i t  

he  can mash in a day.  The rocker may he operated by one man, hut  two men are better, as one 
of them  can be escavating  nnd  carrying  the  gravel  Khile  the  other  operiites the rocker,  turn 
and tar11 ahont. Tmo men  v'orking stcadilr vi11 n-ash froin 3 t,o 5 cubic  yards of gravel  per 
ten-hour day, the  actunl  amount  washed  depending on the  nature of the  gravel,  the  distance  it 
hns to  he  carried, etc. 
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ELEM€NTARY PLACER EQUIPMENT. 
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that it can be knocked  down  and carried  from  one  locality to another.  The  exPlanatiOl1 of the 
Fig. 2 is a sketch of a roclcer which  may be easily  and  cheaply  constructed. It is  built SO 

lettered  parts  in  the  sketch is as follows:- 
A. Cleats  for  holding  the baclc of the  rocker. 
B. Cleat  for  holding  bottom of the  rocker L. 
C. Cleat for holding  front of the  rocker. 
D. Cleats  for  holding  canvas-covered  inside rimes. 
E.  Cleats  for  holding  brace at   the  top of rocker. 
P. Cleat  for  holding  sieve-box. 
G. Bolt-holes  for ?&inch  tie-bolts. 

I. Rockers. 
13. Wooden riffles  inch  high  and 1 inch  wide. 

J. Handle  for  rocking. 
K. Bottom  board  for  rocker,  which  should  be  in  one  piece  or of matched  board  construc- 

L. Spikes  which  project 1% inches to  prevent  rocker  slipping  down-grade. 
tion s/r inch  thick. 

The  draming is fully  dimensioned,  and. if a knocli-down  construction is not  wanted at least 
three or four   %-inch tie-bolts  should be used  to  give  the  rocker  added  strength.  The  sieve-box 
should 'it loosely in  the  top of the  rocker  and  can be fitted  with  handles for ease  in  removing 
it from its place.  The  sieve-bottom  proper is made of heavy  sheet  iron  punched  with  %-inch 
holes. , 

laid  crosswise to the  length of the  rocker,  tbe  one a t  the left or  front of the  rocker  being  approxi. 
The  rocBers ( I )  rest on heavy  planks slotted to receive  the  spikes (L).  The  planks  are 

mately 2 inches  lower in elevation  than  the  one at the  back  This  gives a grade of 2 inches 
to  3 feet,  but it will be found  that  the  grade  mill  have  to be adjusted  to  suit  the  material  being 
washed.  The  grade  should  be  set so that  all  the  clay is thoroughly  broken  up  before it is 
discharged  from  the  rocker. If much  fine gold is encountered, it would be advisable to add  one 
or  two  more  riffles  to  the  bed of the  rocker.  If  very  little  clay is present  in  the  gravel,  and  the 

washing and  the  capacity of the  machine. 
gold is coarse,  the  grade may  be  profitably  increased,  thus  Slightly  increasillg  the  speed of 

The  two  inclined  canvas-corered  rimes  (blanket-cloth  or  other  suitable  material  may be used 
in  place of canvas)  will be found  helpful  in  thoroughly  disintegrating  the  clayey t.Ypes of gravel 
and  making a high  recovery of the  fine  gold. 

cleats F and  the  gravel to be mashed is shovelled  into the box. The rocker is vigorously shaken 
Operation of the Iloolcer.-In using  the  rocker, the  screcn or siivedox is  placed on the 

back and  forth  with a jerlry  motion,  while  water  is  being  poured omr the  contents of the box 
in  such  quantities  and  at a rate  that  will  thoroughly  brepk  up  and  remove  lumps of clay  and 
wash  the  gravel  clean,  yet  not so rapidly as to  carry  small  particles o€ gold  out over the riffles 
to  the  waste-dump.  The  flow  can be regulated  with  but  slight  experience  to  just  carry  the 
tailings  over  the riffle, and a steady ROW is  to be preferred  for  this  purpose.  This  can  be  accom- 
plished  by  feeding  the  water  to  the roclcer .through a small  section of pipe or fiume,  though 
general  practice is to dip  the  water  with a can  attached to  the  end of a stick  and  pour  the  water 
over  the  gravel as required.  The  man  operating  the  rocker  handles  the  water-supply,  and  many 
individuals  have  shown  much  ingenuity  in  constructing  semi-automatic  water-driven  features 
into  working  their  rockers. 

particles 'are likely  to be washed over and lost, and it is therefore necessary to keep an  eye  on 
When  the  heavy sands  build up  behind  the riffles to  the  level of the  top of the rifle,  gold 

the  rifles  and  clean  up  the  sands  before  they  build  up  too  high.  After  the  sand  and  the  clay 
have been washed  away  and  the  water  coming  through  the  siere is clear,  the  contents of tho 
sieve,  consisting of pebbles  too  large to pass  through  the  screen  openings,  are  examined  for  large 

gravel  and  the  rocl<ing  continued. 
nuggets  that  may  be  present  and  then  discarded.  The  sieve is then filled again  with  fresh 

TO clean  up,  the  inside riffles are removed  and  rinsed off in B tub  or  pail of water,  while 
the  sands  from  behind  the riffles in  the  bottom of the  rocker  are  cleaned out as often as may 
be necessary.  These  concentrates  are  further  cleaned by panning,  and  sometimes  use is made 
of mercury  for  cleaning up the  very'  6ne  gold. 
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in a day  with  it as by panning,  and it can be used  in areas where  water is llot  plentiful by 
The  roclm  is  not  very efficient, but  the  prospector  can  handle  several  times as much  gravel 

cavefully  conserving the  water  in  pits dug for  the  purpose,  the  water  being  used Over and Over 
again. 

rumiug  mater  and  suilable  grades  prevail  the  use of a simple  sluice  is just as effective  and 
Long-tonw.-The tom, or long-tom, is  sometimes  used in place of the roclrer, but  where 

requires less labour. Pig, 3 illustrates  the usual type of long-tom,  and as the  sketch  is  fully 
dimensioncd  and  explained by letters no  further  description will be  given here. 

The  gravel is shovelled into  the  tom, or flume section,  where  the  materixl is washed  through 
tie screen  and  the  larger rocks arc  forked  out  and  discarded.  When  the  rimes become filled, 
the  material  caught  bchind  them is cleaned up and  panned as in  the cle:rn-up of the  rocker. 
Ordinarily two mea  are  required,  one  shovelling  in and the other  operating  the  tom,  but some- 
times as many as four men are  used,  two  shovelling  in  the  gravel,  one  forlting  out  the  large 
stones, and the  fourth sliovelling away  the  waste  tailinps,coming off from  the  lower  end of 
the  long-tom. The average Buts per man is  from 3 to 5 cubic  yards o f  gravel  per  ten-hour  Shift, 
depending 011 the condition of the gravel, etc. For successful  long-tom  operation a good supply 

which mas be contained in   the gravel. 
of rnnuing  water  is  essential. The drops between  the  boscs  serve  to  break  np  the lumps .of clay 

Slt'i.cing."There are many  variations of sluicing,  some of whicl~  are  described  herein,  but 
i t  depends  for  its success npon a plentiful supply of water,  and it is  most easfily conducted  where 
the bed-rock has  a good natural, slope of a t   least  4 to 5 per  cent. grade or more. Where a 
farourablc grade is  not  arailablc it becomes necessary to adopt  some  mechanical  means of 
handling  the gravels in order to  operate a t  all efficiently. 

from  lumber which has been whipsawed or hewn  from  the  tree  hy the pros]lector. The  sluices, 
For the simpler met.hods of sluicing, the  sluicchoxcs are made of rongil Inmber,  very  often 

of which  examplcs are sllorvn in  Fig. 4, are made  up  in  sections  varying  from 12 to 16 feet  in 
length, v i t h  a width of 10 to  1% inches  and a (lepth of 8 to  12 inches.  Boards 1% inches  thick 
are commonly used,  and  for hand operations a sluice-box 12 feet  long, 12 inches  wide  (inside 
measurement), and S inches deep is of practical use.  One end of the box cno be made  narroWer 
than  the  other, so that  they may be telescopetl and  thus  simply  joined  together. 

The  gravel t o  be mashcd is generally  introduced to the  sluice  through n head-box equipped 
with a grizzly  (bar-screen)  made of poles or iron  bars  and pipe. The spa.cing of the  grimly- 
bars mill depeul on the  size of the  gravel,  and  where  flne gravel is to be  washed  it  is  preferable 
to llSe a perforated 'Screen, or even to do  vithout a grimly, picking  out  tlle  large  boulders as 
tlley map be encountered, by hand. 

Riffles, which  are  used  for  stopping  the escape of the gold  down and out of the  sluice,  are 

\vooden Poles, Troodcn blocks, nngle-iron, cobblestones, etc., and they  may run the  length Of 
of many tmes, a few of which are  Sllown in  the sketch (Fig. 6) .  They m0.y be constructed of 

the  sluice-box or across it. Pale rifles arc common because  they  are  easily  obtained  and  do 
a very good job  in  separating  coarse gold. n'here macl~ fine gold is obtained,  riffles  made of 

cspanded metal  lath are often  used.  Pine  material  containing me gold  usually  rewires  shallow, 
carpet, hlanlcet-cloth, cocoa-matting, os burlap and l ~ l d  down by small wooden crass-rimes or 

xide  Sluices set on a comparatively  steep grade, while  coarse  material  requires a narrow, 
deep 'sluice. 

The  length of sluices employed should be sufficient  to  disintegrate  the  gravel and free  the 
gold, and  for loose gravels  this is accomplislled in  from 100 to 300 feet. For crude  shovelling-in 
1~'ork from  three to s i s  boxes are  commonly used (3F to 72 feet),  and  it is customary to  keep 
lcngthcnillg  the  slnice  just so long as the  yield  from  the  lower boses exceeds  the  cost of 
installing  and  operating  them.  Short  sluices fitted with drops and  undwcurrents  are  often 
more efficient than long sluices  mithout  them. A drop is simply a vertical  fall  between two 
sections of tlle sluice, and  an  6ndercurrent is a wide  sluice  set on a heavy  grade  to  one  side 

screen or grizzly placcd in the bottom of the sluice. An undercurrent is of value  for  the  recovery 
and  bclon  the  main  sluice,  which  is  fed  mith  the fine sands  and gravels through  an  appropriate 

sptem. For small  operations  thc  use of an  undcrcurrent  is a refinement  rather  than a necessity. 
of line gold, and  should, be placed some distance from the hpa& or intake  end of the  sluicing 

Some of the simple  variations of sluicing are:- 
6Votmd-sTuiciag.-In ground-sluicing, a ntxeam, or a portion of it, is diverted  to flow against 

or over a ban% of placer-gravel,  eroding it away  and  washing  it to and  through  the sluice-boxes. 
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re is a very useful  method of worBing  where  pleutp of wates  is  available ana the bed-rock has 
a good natural  slope  and  smoothness. It requires  about  six t i n m  as much water for ground- 

away only the  lighter and barren  gravels,  leaving  behind the hear? gravels and  paydirt,  which 
sluicing as it does to  do the  same work in a box sluice, Yery often ground-sinicing  will xdsh 

scrapers or other  mechanical  means.  Sornelimes the swing floods can be used to remore much 
must tnen be handled by "sho~elling-in"  methods, or by handling  the  grnfel  in cars, With 

op the  lighter  material by ground-sluicing and tho  remaining material can then be handled by 
sbovel during  the  low-water EeaSo%1s. About 20 to 30 yards per d.ay Wr man  can be m0Wd by 
this method of workins  under  famurable Conditions. 

is acc~~mulated in dams and releiLsed a i  i1,tervals by han8 or automaticnlly  operated  gates; 
Boovainng.-Booming is the  name  given to the  variation of ground-sluicing in which  water 

the water  rushes or "boon~s"  down the cat,  carrying  the  material  ~15th it. 
,Skoualli~&pln..-" Ghovelling.in '' is adapted to rich  &xer-gmsels up to 6 os 8 feet in  depth, 

or to gravel which has heen partjaily  concentrated by gronnd-sluicing 01' booming. It cOnsi8tS 
of hand-shovelling  the  gravel  into sI?Iices, eleanillg RsI 'the hm-rofk, picliing  out  the boulders 
and stacking  them  to one Side, rlisposing of the flue tailings, or waste gravels, from the SlUiceb', 
cleaning up the riffles, and  recorering t h e  gold fronl  the riffie concentrates. 

desired grade for the  sluices,  plenty,o€  room for the  disposal of the  tailings, lots of mater  at 
Favourahle conditions  include a bed-rock Slope as steep as or, preferably,  steeper  than tile 

a11 times, and a surface and  bed-rock  contour  which can Ire clrained so that  the  shovellers will 
not he working in water. 

the bed-rock grades  are  not  steep  enmgh it becomes necessary io elevate  the  sluices  on a trestle 
Sluices are generally  set on a grade of A inches to the l?-foot box-slniee  section,  and.  where 

to get the necessary grade for \Tmshing. An average day'? wori; for a man  shovelling-in is 

shovelling  into  elevated  sluices. 
nboat 'I to 8 yards under arerage conditions. fi'rom 6 t o  8 feet i s  tbe  maximum  height for 

Vater  is supplied to  the  head of the  sluice by a pipe,  ditch, or a flume, and ahout 1.3 to 
3 cubic yards of grux'el per 24 boars can be handled  with a Uolv of 1 cubic foot of water per 
minute, or allout 3,600 %I 8.300 gallons of ant.ex nre required for handling 1 yard,. 

C~ean.un."Shices  may be cleaned  up everg felv dasis or only onc; in R season,  depending 

be cleaned UP eyer?  two weelrs, solnetlnles  oftener. Clear water i s  run throxh the  sluice  until 
on the richness of the pay-dirt.  Generally  the fisst two or three seci,ims of the sluice  should 

it .is cleaned of any  gravel,  and  then, starting at tho bend end of .the sluice, the rimes a re  
removed Section by section \vl.hile a small sttreabz of water is kept  ranaing in the sluice to mash 
any of the  lighter  materiel  remailling to tile  eections below. The gold, heauy sands, an4 
amakam (if  quicksilver has been used)  are scraped. up 2nd staced in buckets and  afterwards 
cleaned in the usual manner  with  the  use of  the gold-Dan. 

close  to  the  bank and, as the  bank is cut away. moving lhe sluice over nccordingly. I n  other 
Vadations of SRove,lC~~~~-;?c.-Shovelling.-in may bc done ID moving the sluice to  keep it 

cases where  this mould be expensiPe and result in delays  while  moving, or where the slope of 

located  centrally  with resxlect t o J h e  area to be worked, and the excasilted FraYeI is [Iroug.ht to 
the bedsock wouid not permit ibis,  the  sluice  is  constructed in, a semi-permanent manner .ana 

and at such a heisht as wonld prerent  shovSiing-in, 11se can be made of Incliued  skipwnsi. 
the  sluice by wheelbarrows,  scrapers, or ~ 4 x 8 .  If the  sluice  has io he locatetl. 011 such a grade 

Porver methods of placer-mining are  llsed where  the  deposits are low grade, where they are 
covered with  thick overbn,urden. or where  the  slope af the  bed-rack is not suited  to  hand-working 
methods.  Brief  mention is made  here of the four power methods OS mining  greviously  mentioned. 

hoisting-engine  through a suital~le  arrangement of snatch-iilocks and movable tail-pulleys. 
Drao-scrafm;rs.-The gravel is moved to the  sluices with scrapers  operated by. a double-drum 

hish pressure i s  employed t o  break d0n.n the  gravel hanlc and mow it into the sluice-boxes. 
Epldmulic ~f,~~Iilzlnp.-Hydraulic  mining is the  name  given to the method  whereby  water  under 

The water is ConPeSed through  Pressllre  pipe-lines  to "giants," or nozzles, tI1sough which the 
water is directed  against  the gravels. Thin  method  requires an ample suppb  of water under 
a good wressure-head, a good natUral  bed-rock slope, and ample room for the  dumping of tailings. 

P0w~r--6hovelli7~~.-Steam-silo~~els, gasoline-shovels,  and  bucket excavators are used for 
mining the gravels,  which  are  conveyed to t h i  sluice-hoses by cam  running on rails or by motor- 
trucks. 
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surface  and bed-rock are  flat. The  excavating  and gold-recovering machinery  are  mounted on 
Ctold-dredging.-Dredging is usually employed for  mining  wide graveldeposits  where  the 

a dredge or fiont  and  the  gravels  are  excavated by an endless  chain nf heavy  buckets  which 
delirer  their  load  to  the  washing  equipment.  The gold is recovered  in SIui(BS and  undercurrents 
and  the  tailings  are  stacked behind the  dredge by means of a conveyor-be1.t. The  dredge  fioats 
in a pond made by the  excavation of the  gravel  being filled with water, the level of the  water 
being kcpt  up  to  counteract  seepage  and  evaporation losses. 

into  itself and it is used a great  deal in  the  larger  placer-mining  operations. It can be  placed 
Use of Mercurg or Quicksilver in Placer-minin,~.-.Mercury has  the power of absorbing gold 

on the  apron of the  rocker or in  the  sections of the  sluice-boxes  from 36 to 60 feet  from  the 
head of the  sluice,  and it will  collect  the fine gold which is clean  and  free  from rust. The 
sluices  and  rockers  should be well  built to prevent loss of mercury by lea.kage. 

formed is softened with an  excess of mcrcury  and  the  mixture stirred,  permitting the  base 
If  mercury  has been used,  the amalgam  (the  combination of the goid and  the mercury) 

material  to  rise  to  the  top of the  liquid,  whence  it  can be skimmed.. The  excess  mercury 
is  then removed from  the  amalgam by squeezing it through a chamois-skin  or a strong close- 
woven cloth. 

mercury arc  gencrally placed  on a shovel  and held over  the  fire to  drive off the balance of the 
The small  balls of amalgam obtained by the hand-mincr af ter  squeezing out  the C X C ~ S S  

mercury.  Care  should be talcen not  to  breathe  the  fumes  that  are  driven off, as they  are 
poisonous. For amalgam  retorting on a larger  scale  the  reader  is  referred to articles  listed 
in  the  bibliography. 

AMALGAM RETORTS 
SKETCHES J H O W I N Q  

F O R T H E  PLAC.ER MINER. 

% r-L.lrr 
vessel 

Nom: R=T~rtsmh~ldfr.ml2Xpo~ndsoFMercuryupmaybapvrchased complor-l ~ . I c I y ~  ,__ 

U2nc7c Sands alld the Reooveq~ of Values therefrom.-The material  taken  from  the riffles 

and  heavy  minerals, Some of which  have  already been mentioned.  The  coarse gold is easily 
of the  rocker  or  sluices  is composed of the  coarse gold, fine gold, and a variety of black  sands 

picked out  with  the Rngers or a pair of  tNI!C%erS, after  which  the  sand  is  dried  and  the  magnetic 
iron  is removed with a magnet.  If a piecc!  of paper  or  handkerchief is used  to cover the  end of 

in removing  the  magnetite  from  the  magnet.  The  remaining  minerals,  including  the fine  gold, 
the  magnet  while  the  magnetite is being picked out of the  black  sand, muoh time  will be saved 

in  the  form of a heavy  sand  residue,  should be spread, a small  quantity at a time, on a sheet 
of white  paper,  and by using a thin straw and  carefully  hlowing  away  the  sand  grains it will 
be f o m d  possible to  get a very  clean  Concentrate of gold. The gold is placed in a pouch and 
is ready for sale. Chamois  or  heavy  leather  makes a good pouch. The  average  value of placer 
gold in  British  Columbia is about $17 per ounce. 
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The  above  method is the  one  ordinarily  used by the  small  miner,  but  very  often it is 
believed  by the  prospector  that a large  amount of gold and  platinum is tied  up  in  his blaclc 

minerals.  Very  often it is true  that gold  may be present  in a black-sand  concentrate  in  the 
sand  in  such a way  that  ordinary  separation  methods  are of little  use  in  saving the precious, 

rusty or oxidized  state.  Sometimes it is even  intimately a part of some of the  iron  minerals 
present,  but,  more  often  than  not,  the  amount of gold actually  tied up in a black-sand  concen- 
trate does  not  pay  for  the  trouble  and  cost of recovering it. 

There  are  several  methods of removing  this  fine gold from  the  concentrate,  and  one  or 
two of the  simplest  methods  mill be described  for  the  guidance of the  hand-worker,  or  small- 
Scale placer-miner.  The  first  thing  which  should be done is, of course,  to  carefully  sample  the 
blaclc-sand concentrate  and  have it assayed  for gold  by a reliable  assayer,  and if the  sands 

is  accumulated  for  either a  shipment  to  an  accredited  treatment  plant or for  treatment  in a 
actually  do  show  the  presence of appreciable gold values  they  should be saved  until sufficient 

simple  home-made plant by barrel-amalgamation  methods. 

expensive  equipment. In   the  larger plants  the  barrel  consists of a small  batch  ball-mill  fitted 
Barrel  amalgamation is a comparatively  simple  process  and  does  not  require  elaborate or 

with a door  for  charging  and  cleaning  out.  A  small  barrel  for  the  individual  miner  can be 
made  from a 5-gallon  oil-drum or a wooden  wine-fiask, t o  which  paddles  can be attached,  and 
by  fixing  trunnions  to  each  end  the  barrel  can  be  made  to  revolve by the  current of water  in the 
sluice-boa.  Even a mortar  and  pestle  can be profitably  used  to  grind  the  black  sand  with 
mercury  and  water  in  small  lots of sand.  The  charge of black sand, the amount  depending on 
the size that  can be conveniently  handled in the drum  available, is placed in  the  barrel  with 
water  and  mercury  and  rotated  for  an  hour  or  more if found  necessary,  after  which it is 
dumped  into a tray which  overfiows  into a tnb,  long-tom,  rocker,  or  sluice-box.  A  hose  is  turnetl. 
into  the  tray  and the sand  washed  away  from  the  mercury.  The  mercury  is  then  drawn oit 
through a plug-hole in  the bottom of the  tray  and squeezed  through a chamois-skin  to.separate 
the  amalgam,  which  is  subsequently  retorted. 

If  much  rusty gold is  mixed  with  the  black  sand it may  pay  to  introduce a number of 
pebbles to assist in  the  grinding  action  which  takes  place  in  the  rotating  drum.  Also  the  use 
of from 3 to 5 lb. of lye or soda-ash  per  ton of black  sand  will  help  in  dissolving  any  grease or 
dirt  on the gold,  while the addition of a solution of sodium  cyanide of 0.25-per-cent. strength 
will  remove  most of the  rust  from  the gold. Cyanide  dissolves  the  gold  slowly  and  some of the 
fine gold will  naturally be lost  in  the  solutions.  A  safe  means of using.sodium  cyanide,  which 

gallon of water,  and then  use  about 'h teacupful of this solution  fnrther  diluted  with  10  gallons 
is a very poisonous chemical, is to make  up a solut.ion of 1 0% of 9Bper-cent.  cyanide  to Ya 

of water. It may be found  necessary fo  considerably  increase  the  period of amalgamation  over 
the  time of one  hour  previously  mentioned,  hut as the  treatment of each  hlack  sand is a  problem 
of its 'own, except  for  the  simple  principles  involved,  experience  will  teach  those  willing to  learn, 
and  teach  them  very  quickly. 

Table  concentration of black sand is sometimes  used  in  large  installations,  or  where  there 
is  plenty of sand  available  for  treatment  to  provide  for  a  steady  plant  operation,  but it is too 
expensive a n  operation  for  the  small  man,  and  incidentally  not  as efficient as the  barrel- 
amalgamation  methods  above  described. 

laboratories of the  &lines  Branch,  Ottawa, by the use of barrel-amalgamation  methods. 
Recoveries of 99.9 per  cent. of the gold in  a black-sand  sample  have  been  obtained  in  the 

Platinun~.-Platinum  occurring  in  placer-gravels  is  in  general  somewhat  more  difficult  to 
recover than  placer gold. Coarse  platinum  is  readily  recovered by the  same  method$ as coarse 
gold,  but, a s  a rule,  platinum  occurs as fine particles  associated  with  and  recorered  in  the  black 
sand  in  the sluice-boxes. This  fine  platinum  carinot be amalgamated  as  fine  gola,  although a 
partial recovery is possible with  the  use of sodium  amalgam. 

By  careful  panning-down of the blaclc sand,  the  use of the  magnet,  and blowing,  fine 
platinum  can be separated  from  the  black  sand  and  fine gold.  Some platinum is slightly 
magnetic,  however,  and  care  must be taken  in  attempting  to  take  out  waste  magnetic  material 
by this method. 

tion, Can be shipped  away  for  treatment. Gold Savers,  Limited, 940 Station  Street,  Vancouver, 
Crude  platinum is easily  marketable  and black sand, if sufficiently  rich  to  stand  transporta. 

B.C., owners of the  patented  Lorentscn  machine,  advertise  that  blacksand  will be accepted for 
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treatment  with  recovery  and  payment  for  the gold and  platinum  contents. It is also  reported 

purchasing  crude  platinum,  will  purchase  black-sand  concentrates. 
that  Johnson,  Matthey & Company, Limited, 7342 Hatton  Garden, London, E.C. 1, besides 

The  placer-miner  should  always  have  black-sand  concentrates  from  his sluice-boxes tested 
for gold and  platinum, as, a t   l eas t   in  sale instances,  this  material by careful  reconcentration 
may  be of decided value.  Particularly  in  the  Tulameen  district, i t   i s  known  that  black  sand 

.some  instances malie  possible the  profitable  operation of a placer  property  that  otherwise  would 
frequently  contains  fine  platinum.  The  recovery of this  metal  from  the  concentrates  may  in 

not  pay. 

for  saving fine and flour  gold and  platinum,  and  while  most of the  machines  are  little  more  than 
It is  reported  that  thcrc  are  more  than 7,000 patented  gold-saving  devices  and  machines 

ideas,  some of the  machines  have been built  and  tried  out  with  more or less success  under 

commcrcial  scale. For dctailed  information on this  phase of placer-mining  the  reader is 
certain  conditions,  while a few  have  proved  their ~ v o r p  and  are being  manufactured  on a 

referred  to a11 excellent  summary  issued by the  State  Mineralogist, Divisiolt of Mines, California, 
in  the No. 2 issue, Yol. 2S, Mining  in  California,  April, 1932. 

Several  gold-saving  machines are on the  market  in  British Columbia. and are reported to 
harc  met  with  some success. As no tests  have been comlucteci by the  Departmcnt of Mines on 

tho  present time. 
these  machines,  no official comment on the  merits of the  sespectivc  machines  can be made a t  
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REPORT BY JOSEPIX T. MANnY, RESIDENT MINIKu %:NRINlCER (HEAnQuAnTens, P n ~ s c ~  R u p ~ n ~ )  

INTRODUCTION. 
The  objectire of this  report is mainly to indicatc  promising  areas  for placer-gold prospecting 

and  opportunitics  for  expansion of placer  operations.  Detailed  descriptions of operating  mines, 
geologic and  topographic  features,  transmxtation, etc., will be found  in  former  reprts and in 
the  forthcoming  Annua1,Report  for 1932, and  have  conseguently been omitted  here, 
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QUEEN  CHARLOTTE  MINING DIVISION. 
GUAIIAX ISLAnD SECTION. 

RlaaL-sand Beach Deposits. 
Interest  in  the  possible  profitable  recovery of gold from  the  beach-sand  concentrates of 

the east coast  has  increased  very  materially. ‘Phese deposits a re  described in   the  Annual  Reports 
for 1929 and 1930 and  in  Bulletin No. 2, 1930, and  Bulletin NO. 1, 1931. Considered  from  the 
standpoint of individual  operations,  the  character of the  material is such that  the Proposition 
is  not  recommended to  “greenhorns.“  However,  with  ability  for  continnous  work,  applied  study’ 
of the  peculiarities of the  deposits,  and  application of details of methods  suitable  to  the  recovery 
of the gold  in  these  deposits, i t  would be possible  for  individuals to earn  expenses  or  small  wages. 
It would  seem that  large-scale  operations  would be dependent  for  success,  not  upon  the  spasmodic 
superficial  deposition of the  high-grade  strealcs  and  patches,  but npon a sufficient  yardage of 
low-grade,  permanently-situated,  formerly-deposited  sands  and the application of a suitable 
method of concentration  and  gold-extraction.  Such  deposits  would  take  the  form of buried 
black-sand  concentrate-lenses  interbedded  with  layers of non-pay  grey  sands,  the  whole  making 
up a sufficient  grade for profitable  treatment  by  the  method  selected. 

The  beach  and  bordering  bluffs  consist of Pleistocene to  Recent  Superficinl  deposits of 
unconsolidated to  semi-consolidated  sands,  clays,  Sandy  clays,  gravels,  and  conglomerates. 
The  basal  formation is a blue-grey  glacial  clay. The blaclc-sand deposits  have a lenticular 
and  varying  distribution  along  the  base of the  bordering  bluffs,  and  hnve  been  derived  from 
disintegration of the  material  Constituting  these  and its reeoncentration  by  wave  and  possibly 
wind  action. 

400 feet  long  and 40 to  60 feet  wide,  extending from the  base of the bluffs  through the  high- 
Concentrate-lenses  from 1 to over 6 inches thick axe distributed in  sections u p  to 300 or 

water  drift-log  fringe  and down the  gently  sloping  beach.  The  richest  lenses  are  about 5 feet 
wide  and  10  to 50 feet long. A  typical  characteristic of the  deposits is a marked.  gradation 
from  concentrated  magnetite blaclc sand  in  the  upper  or  high-water  fringe;  through  brownish-red 
and  pink  garnetiferous  sand,  into  greenish  epidote or peridote  sand,  and  then  into  the  yellow- 
sand  Strip dorvn to the  lom-tide  breaking  surf.  Although  in  some of the  black-sand  patches, 
particularly  those  collected  behind  drift-logs,  some fine colours of gold  could  be  recognize4 
with  the  nuked  eye or with  the  aid of the magnifying-glass  after  gently  scraping  away  the  top 
layer of the  damp  sand,  no  free gold  was  actually  recognized  in  the  pinkish’garnet  or  greenish 
epidote  section. In  all  cases  where gold  could be recosnized,  the  colours  are  characteristically 
fine, probably  from 60 to over  100  colours  constituting I cent. 

The  best  area is apparently a Stretch  about 3 miles  in  length  locally  known as “Bull  
Swamp,”  situated  about 5 miles  south of Cnpe  Fife,  commencing at about 1 mile  south of 
Martel  creek  and  extending to  the  vicinity of Frank  Gagner’s  location,  known as Lake  creek 

eroded beds of small creelis a re  noted. These creeks, dependent  upon  the  rainfall  for  their 
(about 4 miles south of Martel  creek). In   this  section several  small  ravines  representing  the 

water-supply  and  cutting  down  to  the  basa1,clay on the  beach, offer an,  additional  means  for 
reconcentration or natural  sluicing of the  already  formed  lenses,  and  in  one of them,  from 
which a Small amount of water  was  trickling  in  veinings  across  the  beach,  nnmerous  fine  specks 
of gold conld be readily  seen. 

Metl~ods  of Recoverg-Concentration  followed by amalgamation  in  specially  constructed 
machines has  heretofore  been’the  most  popular  method.  The  flotation  process  may  prove  to 
be successful in the  extraction of the  fine  or  flour-gold  occurring  in  these  sand-deposits. In   this  
respect  the  Resident  Engineer  has  been  in recent correspondence  with A. W. Fahrennrald, 
Professor of Metallurgy  and  Ore  Dressing,  School of Mines,  University of Idaho, who has  carried. . 
ollt exhaustire  experiments  in  this  connection.  Regkrding  the  treatment of these  sands, 
Professor  Fahrenwald  states: ‘I Rather a large  number of placer  and  black-sand  samples  have 
come to this  laboratory  and  have been tested  for  flotation.  We  have  had  very good results. 

iuterested would  respond satisfactorily to  the flotation process. It is, of course, a matter 
Small gold particles  fiont readily,  and. I have no  doubt that  the material in  which you are  

of’economics.  From  considerable  study of the  problem  and  calculations  that 1 haye  made, 
I believe  any  sand  running 50 cents or more a yard can be handled at a profit by the flotation 
process.”  One  apparent  difficulty in connection  with  gold-recorery  from  these  deposits is the 
scarcity of mater,  particularly  during  the  drier  summer  season, 
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recovery-box carried at a steep  grade,  say about 18 inches to  the 12-foot box, so as not  to 
The  hand  method  that has so fa r  given best  results is shovelling into  sluice-boses  with  the 

allon,  the riffles to  become Clogged with  heavy  magnetite,  and  the gold-saving boxes  lined  with 
blankets  into  which  narrow  and  shallow cleat-riffles a re  sewn. A combina.tion with  this of t rap 
or  plate  amalgamation  might be useful  for  increased  recovery.  The nt!cessary grade of the 
recorery-box mould have to  be determined by esperimentation  and  panning of the  tailings. 
The  sands  would be  shovelled into a sluice-box without riffles, ahead of the  recovery-bos.  This 
facilitates  an  eren  feed to the  recovery-bos. By this. method. probably  from 50 to 60 per  cent. 
of the  gold  values  in  the  sand,  and  also  platinum, could  be  recovered. It is not lrnown tha t  
longr-toms have been tried on the  Graham  Island  beaches,  but it would seem that  this method, 
wing a steep  gradient  and amalg.am-plates, might be applicable  to  the  richer  patches.  Recovery 

It is  estinlated  that one man could handle  about 3 cubic yards of sand  per  ten-hour  shift  in a 
in  rockers  adapted  to  the peculiarities of the  sand Should also be  possible from  the  rich  patches. 

long-tom 01’ rocker. I n  considering  hand  operations by individuals on tlu!se beach-sand concell- 
trations,  it  must be stressed  the  nature of these  deposits  would  necessitate  more or less  inter- 
mittent  operation  on  small  rich  lenses  with  the  best periocls occurring  after storms. 

the Gold Star Mines, Limited,  operating at Cape  Fife.  During  the 1932 season,  Norman IT. 
Gold Beach illines. Ltd.-It is understood  that  this  company  has  absorbed  the assets of 

Terry  carried out a three-month  series of tests on the  beach  sands  in  the  neighbourhood of 

and  the  treatment of this  material  in a Lorentsen  centrifugal  force  amalgamator.  In  these  tests 
Cnpe  Fife.  This  consisted of test-pitt,ing  in  an  estensive  stretch of sands  above  high-tide  mark 

102 cubic  yards of Sand are  stated by Mr. Terry  to  have  yielded $291, or $2.84 per  cubic  yard. 
Mr. Terry  estimates  that much of the yellow sand  also  contained  pay  values. It is stated  that 
xvithin a radius of 1,000 feet of the  present  site  there  is  estimated 64,000 cubic  yards of workable 
sand.  The  company  proposes  setting up a plant  to  treat 500 cubic  yards 11 day.  Concentration, 
magnetic  separation,  and  an alnalgamatitlgr-machille will be  used. 

During 1032 the  late  Frank  Gagner,  an  esperienced Yukon miner,  operated  intermittently 
about 4 nliles  south of Martel  creek  and  made  espenses  by hand-sluicing{. Several  other  indi- 
ridnnls  have also worked  during. 1932. On Blue  Jacket ereelr, Masset  inlet, two men, at first 
totally  inexperienced, a re  reeovciring fa i r  mages by shovelling  into  sluices. 

SKEENA  MINING  DIVISIOS. 

This  Dirision  lies  within  the  Pacific-slope  area of intense  glaciation  and  consequently  does 
not hold  much promise  for  tlle  discovery of placer-gold  deposits.  Whereas  colours of fine gold 
can  generally  be  obtained  in’remnants of morainal  deposits,  conditions :for reconcentration .of 
these  to  any  appreciable  estcnt do not appeal’ to  have been generally  favourable. An area, 
girillg evidence Of creek COnCentration from morainal  deposits, occurs on the  northeast  Side 
of Kitsnmgallum  lake.  Ilere  Douglas Creek has been Worked by individuals  for  several  years. 
Other  creeks  in  this  area  that sllould  be  prospect.etl for  similar  deposits  include  Maroon  creek, 
Wesuch (Hall) creek,  and  Clear  creek.  Several old drainage-troughs, now drift-filled  and 
I’eCOgniEabIe ollls a s  (Iry p;ulclles, oceurrins  along  the  slope  from  Couture  mountain to the  main 
valley  north of Kitsumgnllum  lake,  should  also be prdspeeted. 

D O U G l l S  CnEEK. 

It occupies a generally  north-easterly-striking  trough  about 7% miles  in  length  from  elevation 
This creel< flows into  the  head of Iiitsumqallnm  lake  near Rosswood at derat ion 480 feet. 

4SO feet  to  about 3,000 feet,  and  is  fcd by isolated  small  glaciers  and  sencral  small  tributaries, 
particularly on the  south side, d.raining  the  northerly slopes of Goat  mountain. 

promising  indications  in  the  gravels  above bed-rock to  espenses or wa.ges where  sluicing  is 
Doring 1932 trventy-eight  indiridoals Were working on the creek. Eecoveries  varied  from 

carried  out on or near bed-rock. On some  sections of the  creek  small  rcmnants of old-ehannel 
ground  occur on low  bench and  bar  sections,  necessitating  drainage-ditch  construction.  In  other 
sectiolls  the  best  ralucs  are  found on bed-rock  in  the  present  creek-bed  and  necessitate  the 
construction of wooden  flumes for  the flumillg Of tlle creelc-water. The  shallowest  ground to 
bed-rock is  around  the  central  section of the  creek;  the  area  around  the  mouth and towards 
the  head  being  comparatively  deep. 
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As a n  indication of what  can  he  accomplished on this  creek by hard,  systematic,  and  applied 
morlr, the  operation of Mr.  and Mrs. Nightwine  on  their  leases  in  the  canyon  section at altitude 
1,000 feet,  about 3 miles  from  the  mouth,  is a n  example.  These  leases  have been operated  for 
several  years,‘and  during  the last two  years  clean-ups  every  two  days  have  varied  from  about 
$3 to  about $50 during  the work periods,  or  an  average d a b o u t  $14 for  the  two  days’ shovelling. 
The Biggest nugget discoTered on  these  leases  mas  valued a t  $10.13, and  several $1 to $2 nuggets 
have been recovered. The  total  recovery  for 1931 amounted  to  over $1,000. It is estimated  on 
this  operation  that  two men can  shovel  from 2 to 3 cubic  yards of gravel a day  after  moriug 
and  squaring  away  the boulders. TO hantlle  the  largest  boulders a geared  double-handled  hand- 
Ninch is used.  Included  in  the  equipment  is  an  ingeniously  constructed  water-driven  SaTmill. 

NASS RIVER  MINING  DIVISION. 

not hold much  promise  for  thc  discovery of placer-gold  deposits.  During  the 1932 Season Some 
This  Division  lies  within  the Pacific-slope area of intense  glaciation  and  consequently  does 

prospecting  for  placer gold was  carried  out  in  the  Cranberry  River  drainage  area. 

I’ORTLAND CANAL MINING  DIVISION, 

During  the 1932 seasou tmo prospecting-parties  penetrated  the  headwaters of the  Bell  Irving 
river  and  claim  to  have  found. sufficient encourasement  to  warrant  further  investigatiou. One 
party  returned to the area  vi th  4 tons of supplies  transported by paclc-horses,.with  the  intention 
of remaining  all  winter.  Sections of the  Unuk  River  trough  have  also been found  to  contain 
gold-bearing gravels, hnt so far nothing of importance has bcen discoyered.  During 1932 
T. J. Mcguillan  and  two  men, of Icntchilian,  prospected on Sulphurets  creek  and  also 011 the 

m,orkingS and  also the discox.ery of Some coarse gold. 
South  fork of the Unuk river. On Sulphurets  creek  these  prospectors  report  “old-timers’” 

STIKINB  MINING  DIVISION. 

The area in  this  Division  favourable  for  the  discovery of placer  gold  lies  in  the commence- 
ment of the  upland  plateau  east of the  Coast  range.  This is the  drainage-basin of the  Stiliino 
river  and  its  numerous  tributaries.  The  Stikine  Division  generally  has been intensely  affected 
by glacial  erosion. It is consequently  not  generally  favourable  for  the  discorery of placer-gold 
deposits. It represents,  however, a gradation  from  the  intensely  glaciated  Coast  range  into  the 
Interior  plateau  and  as  such possesses proportionatcly  more  favourable  placer-gold  aspects. 

areas of inter- and  post-Glacial  reconcentrations, giving  opportunities for  the  discorery of placer- 
Remnants of old river  and  creek  channels mhy  occur, as well a s  comparatively estensive 

gold values  amenable  to  individual slnicillg, hydraulicking, and dredging  operations. On the 
Stiltine,  near  Tefegrapll  Creek,  there  are Occurrences of lava-buried.  gravels  which would he 
worth  prospecting.  Bine gold is  known  to  occur  in  the  bars of the Stilcine river below Telegraph 
Creek,  and  also  above  that  place  to  the  tributars  Tahltan  and  Tuya  rivers.  Possiblg  some of 
this gold may  originate  from  tlle  latter  rivers  and.  they  are  consequently  North  prospecting. 

BARRIS‘GTOX RIVER. 

Barrington  river, a north  tributary of the  Chutine  river,  offers a likely  section  for pros- 
pecting  both  for  individual  operations  and  for  possihle  dredging-ground of extent  around its 
headwaters.  The possible dredging-ground  estcnds  from  about  the  upper  end of the CanSon 
to above  Lake creel: in  the  headwaters  area. 

Indimdue6 TVorkisgs.-During 1932 Seven individuals  carried on rocking  and  sluicing  in 
the lower  section of Barrington  river  between  the  mouth  and  the  canyon  for  about 2 miles, 
malting  recoveries of $2 to $0 a day.. The  ground  worked  consists of about 12 inches of gravel 
occurring  above a clay  bed-rock  along the hanks of the  river  and  down to which the  r iver  has 

4 feet of stripping  along a narrow  strip of the  bank.  At  low  water, Shallow bars on this  clay 
cut  its  channel.  In Some patches  this  can  he  easily  nmlred  with  up t.0 a maximum of about 

hen-roclc form good “ sniping”  ground.  This  condition  should be found  in  places  for a consider- 
able  distance up Rarrington  river,  offering +cry likely “ sniping ’’ ground. 

Dredging.-Dredging  by the  Barrington  Company  was  at,tempted.  during  the 1932 season. 
This  ground  and  installation  is  described  in  the 1931 Annual  Report  and  further  details  are 
also  included  in  the 1032 Annual  Report.  During  the 1932 Season the  dredge  installed  in  the 
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preceding  year was put  into  operation.  Boulder conclitions were  more  acute  than  had been 
expected  and  operations  ceased  after  about  thirty  days’  digging,  with no recovers.  This  more 01’ 

less  obsolete  dredge  design is not  adapted to efficiently dig  this  type of ground.  Alteratioils 
and  modifications  ]nay  permit  the d.redge to  work  more efficiently. 

LIARD  MINING  DIVISION. 

a placer-gold aspect  it possesses  the  generally favourable  features  that are  characteristic of this 
This  Division  lies in  the  elevated  Interior Plateau  area  draining  to the  Arctic ocean. From 

upland  area.  The area is  reached  via Wvangcll and  the  Stilrine  river to Telegraph  Creek, and 
* thence  via  automobile  to  Dease  lake,  whence  the  various  sectiolls  are  accessible by trail oI 

small  boats  with  outboard  motors. In   the  1931  Annual  Report  there is a detailed  description 
of transportation  and of the McDame Creek  area. 

Considering  the  extensive  area of auriferous Collntry in  the  Cassiar  region,  it mould apI>ear 
that,  apart  from  the  immediate  vicinity of the well-known productive  creeks,  the  country  has 
been Yery imperfectly  prospectcd  and  that a great  part of the  area  has been merely  run  over 
in search of rich  diggings. It is not  improbable  that  other  rich  creeks may be  discovered and 
that  there  should be appreciable  areas of Inw-grade deposits. 

of promising  territory  can be easily  reached by r i rer  01’ trail.  Likely  sections  include  the 
McDame’s Post  is a central  point  where  supplies can be obtained. From here a large  area 

McDame  Creek area, Spring  creek and tributaries  about 25 miles  belov McDame’s Post, allcl. 

Patterson, and Dennis  creeks  are  mentioned  in an old report by G.  M .  Daason as having  yielded 
French creel; about 25 miles below Sprin:: creek.  In  the  Spring-French (%@el< section,  Rosella, 

and  Little  Muddy  rivers are also reconlnlended. 
about $G a day  in  the  early  eighties.  The  hcadwaters  area  and  mauy  side-creeks of the  Muddy 

DEASE CREEK. 

IIyd,raulic Mines, Limited,  but  the  clean-up of 173 ?z. of gold was  disappointing.  Drillina  in 
During 1932 hydraulicking  operations  were  continued on Dease (!reek by the  Casskr 

1930 of similar  ground  towards  the  mouth of the  creek by the  Dease  Creek  Mines  Corporatioll 

of this crcelc. 
indicated  pay I’alues. Some  gold discovery mas also made by individuals  in the upper  scctiall 

GOLD PAN CREEK. 

100 02. of gold. Several  other  individuals  continned  their  operations on this creel:, all making 
A. ill. Vickary  has  continued  working  his  ground on Gold Pan creek  and  recovered  about 

Some gold-recovery. 
TIIIBE~T CnEEr;. 

On this ercek the Mnsqnito Creek EIydraulic  Association  continued preparatory operations 
and  some  ground-sluicing,  making a recovery of 61 oz. of gold. 

LITTLE &IUDIJY &TEE. 

n.orB with  some coarse-gold rccovery 011 a promising new discovery  made  towards  the  end 
In  this Section Messrs. Faullmes,  Black,  and  sereral  others  have been active  in  preparatory 

Of 1931. Sereral  other  individuals  have  also beell getting  promising  indications  from  prospecting 
in  this area during  the SC~SOII .  

MCDAME CREEK. 
Encrgetie  prospcctiw  was  continued on the Viking, Centreville Hgdraulio, princess Editl,,, 

and Buccaneer leases by G.  A. Brown and  associates, o j  Victoria.  Recovery of indicative gold. 
values have been obtained. On Quartz  creek  D.  Ving  curried  out  preparatory ~vorlc for the 
extension of his  hyd~~lllicllring  operations.  In  this  section  there  is an extensive  area of grouua 
that   warrants prospecting. 

ATLIN  MINING  DIVISION. 

elevated Interior plateau. There  is an extensive territory in this Division  favourable for the 
The important placer-gold area of this  Division  lies east of the  Coast r a n ~ e  and i,l the 

Occurreuce of placcr-gold  deposits,  Although  thc  chance for  discovery of bonanza  deposits  cannot 
be  said to be exhausted,  future  production  will  in  the  main come from  hydraulicking and 
dredging,  the  mining of lower-grade  gravels by indiriduals,  the  expansion of drifting  operations 
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to a more  systematic  and  larger  yardage  basis  to  include  low-grade  graoels,  and  the  application 
of modern  equipment. I n   t h e  old  Atlin  section  such  opportunities  still  exist.  Contiguous 10 
this  section  towards  the Yukon boundary  there  is  also  an  extensive  favourable area in  mhich 
little  detailed  prospecting  has been  done.  A reconnaissance by the  Resident  Engineer  into  the 
Tatshenshini  llirer  section  has  also  indicated  an  estensive  promising  new  area.  Placer  opera- 

evincedVnot only  in  the  presently Norlced creeks  in  the  older  areis,  but  in  virgin  territory. 
tions by companies  and  individuals  have been exceptionally  active,  and  increasing  interest is 

involving  the  introduction of a long-wall  retreating  system of mining,  the  inclusion of low-grade 
It is  quite  possible  that  present  activities  will  result  in  large-scale  drift-mining  operations 

gravels  in  individual  operations,  the  introduction of modern  power  equipment,  and a possible 
lowering of mining Costs. Hydraulicking  operations  in  contiguous areas and  the  introductiou 
of dredging  with  modern  equipment  may also materialize. 

Opportunities  in  this  section  include :- 

SPRUCE  CREEK. 
(1.) Extension of drifting  operations  in  the  central  area. 

creek. 
(2 . )  Drilling  and  pitting to  verify  the possible extension of the ‘I yellow run ” up Dominion 

facilitate  drift-mining  on  the  deeply  buried hed-rock of this  area. 
f.3.) Extension of drainage-tunnel  facilities  from  the  central  area  up  Dominion  creek to 

Creek  trough. 
(4.) Possible “pay ’’ for  hydraulic  operations  in  interglacial  Concentrations in the Dominion 

on up  to the upper area on the  right  or  north  side of the known “Yellow Run”   and  at  a slightly 
(5.) The possible continuation of the deeply  buried  “Blue  Run”  through  the  central  area 

lower  elevation. 
(6.) Exploration of possible dredgingground  in  the  upper  Spruce  Creek  area. 
(7.) A  possible lateral  channel  to,  and on the  south  side of, the  “Yellow Channel,” as 

(5.1, Location of the deeply  buried old channel  under  the  high bench in  the lower  Spruce 

(0.) A  possible gold-run  between  Little  Spruce  creek  and  Pine  creek at about  Stephendyke. 
(10.) Individual “ sniping ” Operations  on  old  clayey  tailings  in  Spruce  creek. 

indicated  in  recent  workings  in  the  Mathews  operation. 

area. 

MCKEE CREEK. 

The  development  and  mining of the  deeply  buried old channel on the  right  bank of this  creek. 

0 ’ D o h - n ~ ~  RNER. 

(1.) Possible  hydraulicking  operation. 
(2.) Estension of drift-mining  operations  to  include  lower-grade  gratel. 
(3 . )  Penetration by drift-mining  to  the  deeply  buried  old-channel  extension on the  right 

(4.) Prospecting  and  exploration of the  upper  tributary  area of this  trough. 
bank  abore  Nathan  Murphy’s  workings. 

PINE CREEK. 

might  have  far-reaching  results  in  the  future,  is  what  appears  to be the  location of the~continu- 
Perhaps  the  most  constructire  derelopment  during 1932 in  the  Atlin  section,  and.  one  mhich 

ation of “Gold  Run.”  This  has  resulted  from  the  hydraulicking  carried  out  during 1932 by 

bench leases  on  the  left  bank of Pine  creek,  about 1 mile below the bridge.  At  the  time of 
Fred  Helm  and  Company of five men worlcing on a lay from  Falter  Rassmussen, of Atlin, on 

examination  the  face of the  pit  in  these  workings  showed a top  layer of 10 feet of interstratified 
interglacial  gravel,  sand,  and  clay. Below this is coarse  nnstratified  glacial  gravel  with  boulders, 

nation at  the  end of July  clean-nps of 40,60, 142, and 190 02. of gold were  being  made  about  every 
then  about 30 inches of hard-pan  and Coarse wash-gravel on  bed-rock. Up  to  the  time of exami- 

two  eeli is, with a reported  production at t h e  Close of the  season of about $25,000. 
Drilling  Pine  Creek  valley on the  north Side between  the  bridge  and  Surprise  lake is 

creek,  is also suggested. 
recommended.  Exploration of Trond  gulch,  skirting  Munro  mountain  towards  Fourth of July 
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BIECII CREEK. 

patches remain on the  east  side  that may repay shovelling. It is also reP0rtCd Some gold  Still 
The ercek-bed is shallow grouncl. varying  from 7 to 8 feet in  depth. ,At  present some  virgin 

remains on  bed-roclt under  the old tailings.  Towards  the crcelc-mouth on the  Joe  Yonaites  lease 
a comparatively  fair-sized area of virgin  ground  remains.  This is at present  being prospeeted 
by Joe Yonaites. If'this  ground  proves t o  contain  values,  and as the  tailings-ground ab0r.e is 
all loose gravel  requiring a minimum  prcssure  to  more it, i t   is  suggested that   the  whole Of 
the  creek-bed  from  the  Yonaites  lease to the  bench, a distance of about: 2 miles, may  repay 
hydraulicking, for which a good water-supply  is  available  during  spring  and  early sumlnel'. 

It is also suggested that   the  old  channel,  which appears to  swing neross the  creek-bed  and 

the  high  bank.  TO  carry  out  this work efliciently a good opportunity  exists  for  its  conduct ill 

undcr  the beucll of the  west  side  about 2 miles  up,  should be prospected for by drifting  under 

Combination with a drainage-tunnel.  Thc  fact  that  in  the  old  operations  the  best  values  were 
found below Plum  crcck,  which flaws into  Birch  creek on its  west  side, Suggests that  Plum  creek 
may  have  cut  across tlrc old channel  somewhere  in  the  high-bench  area  on  the  west  side of Birch 
creek.  Striking  sonth  from  this  point on Phlm  creek,  the old. cllannel  nppe:lrs  to  have conformeA 
to  the  present bed of Birch  creek on the old hydranlicl<ed  ground,  and at approsimitely  the 
Yonaites  lease  to h a r e  swung  into  the  east bank, where,  towards t,he mouth,  rim-rock  sloping 
west  again  swung it into  the  present  location of Birch Creek. ,.. 

Rum CREEK. 

the  lava-buried  gravels of the old channel. Good " pay " has been struck in  the  most  northerly 
Good coarse-gold  values a re  being  hydrauliekerl  from this  creek,  and also  drift-mined  from 

drifting  operations, allrl. i t   is  logical  to conclude that  t.his condition  will  continue  for a n  appre- 
ciable  distance  upstream  under  the lava beyond the  present  worked  ground.  To work the  
upper  area efficiently, however,  particularly nniler the  increasing  thickness of lava, it won111 
seem tha t  a bed-rock drainagc-tunnel would be necessary.  This  would  canveniently commence 
from  about  the  Tornguist  operation,  and  with  incline  Shaft  connections at  intervals  through 
the  up-stream  lava-ground  affording  adequate  ventilation,  the  opportunity  would  be  presented 
of opening up an  appreciable  length of very lil<ely ground.  towards  the  upper  reaches of the  creek. 

chance  for  appreciable  subsidiary  channcls  lateral  to  the  main  channel shonld  not be  overlooked. 
It is  also  suggested  that  in  prospecting  the  lara-huried  old-channel area of Rnby  creek  the 

The  discovery of these woulcl entail  crosscutting at  right  angles  to  the  present known old channel. 
It would Seem that  the  lava-buried  graveis of upper  Ruby  creek  have  not s e t  been exploited  to 
the  full. 

On the  east  hank  above RlcICay, Johnson,  and  Morrison,  and  about 3 miles  up-stream  from 
Surprise lnl?.?. Arno ICrumheigel is sinking a shaft  through lava in an attempt to reach bod-rock 
and  the  old  channel. A hoist and pump \vas installed,  during 1032. It is  estimated  that.at  this 

feet  thickness of gravel  between  the lava and bed-rock. When bed-rock is attained,  crosscutting 
locality  the  lava may be over 100 feet  thick. At  the  nearest  working below there  is  about 30 

may  havo to be carried  out  to  locate  the old channel. 

OTTEX CI2EES. 

IIydraulicking by the  Compagnie  Francnise des Mines (1'01' d a  Canadin has  uncovered inter- 
glacial  rcconcentration  layers of apprcciable thickness and  cxtcnt  in  the  glocial  debris,  containing 
pay values. In  the  pit a t  the  time of esxmination a thickness of 25 feet of such  material con,- 
posed of Stratified Coarse grarcl  and  boulders  with  interstratified  streaks of Sand and  clay,  with 
fairly  coarse gold, mas being pipecl. It is  estinlated  this  material  \wuld  grade  about 60 cents 
to  the  cubic  yard,  and  the  wholc  pit,  inclulling  barren  stripping,  about 23 cents  to  the  cubic  yard. 
In  this section  there  is  the  possibility for the Occurrence of this  type of dcposit  in a wide  area. 
In moving 170,000 cubic yards of grnrel  in 1931 it  is  estimated  that  total  costs  amounted  to 
about 9 cents  par cubic yard,  with  between 7 to 8 cents  per cubic yard for actual  hydraulicking. 

CRACKER  CREEK. 

old channel  behind and  South-easterly Of this  rim, skirting  and possibly paralleling  the  canyon- 
The  attitude of the  granite-rim a t  the  top  end of the  canyon  indicatcs  the  possibility Of an 

rock on that  side. At  the  top  end of the  canyon an  old drainage-tunnel was excavated  in a n  
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attempt  to  crosscut  towards the presumed  old  channel:  At the lower  or  north-easterly end. of 
the  canyon  three  men  working on a lay  from  Paul  Eggert, of Atlin,  are  continuing  an old tunnel 

feet of tunnelling  has been carried  out  and  the  ground  appears  worth  thorough  prospecting. 
located on the  right  bank  in  ah Attempt to  tap  the old channel  south of the cpnyon. Over 400 

LINCOLN CREEK 

This creek flows into  Gladys  lake  (elevation 2,915 feet)  on  the south side  and on  old maps 

intervals  between 1910 and 1919  disclosell. promising  possibilities  for  an  appreciable  hydraulicking 
is referred  to as Munro  creek.  Some  prospecting by shafts  and  tunnellfng  carried  out at 

operation.  The  ground  is  worthy of intensive  exploration  Nith this objective  in view. An 
extensive  drainnge  area  to  Vance  lake at the head  feeds  Lincoln  creek  and an exceptional  water- 
supply  and efficient head  for  extensive  hydraulicking  operations  is  available. In   t he  event of 
sufficient values  being  proved it is computed that efficient  hydraulicking  operations  could be 
carried on for  four or five months of the  year.  The  creek  is  accessible by road  and trail or b j  
aeroplane  to  Vance  lake. 

CONSOLATION CmEn. 

drainage-basin and flows into  the  north-westerly  end of Gladys lake.  Upper Consolation creek 
This'creek rises in a low divide (3,300 feet)  between ffourth of  July  creek aud  Gladys Lake 

for a distance of about 7 miles  to  about  opposite  Boyd creels,  on the  Surprise  Lake  side,  occupies 
a flat gradient  in a wide  drift-filled  valley  flanked  by  morainal and eskar topography. It is 
possible that  this  section,  which  has been partially planntcd,  may  contain low gold values  in 
inter- or post-glacial  conceutratiolls  which  may be amenable  to  dredging. It is recommended 
that  this Section of the creek be investigated Lo this  end. 

T'OLCANIC CREEK. 

This  creek flows into  the  northerly  end of Fourth of July  creek  from the west.  Some  indicn- 
tions of gold values  have been found by tunnelling  and  pitting. As this creek heads  into  me 
divide  to  Ruby  creek, it is quite possible that  the lava-flow which  features  the  latter  creek  may 
also  extend  into Volcanic creek.  Whether  this  has covered and  preserved  an old creel<-channel, 
as is the  case  in  Ruby  creek, is still  to  be  determined,. 

TATSHENBHINI RNER SECTION. 

sance of the  section lying  betNeen  Rainy  Hollow  and.  the  Yukon  bounaary, including the  hend- 
The following is a condensed  description of this  section:  During 1932 a general reconnais- 

waters of the  Kelsall  and  Tatshenshini  rivers,  was  carried  out by the  Resident  Engineer.  The 
objective of this journey  mas  Squaw  creek,  which  rises  in  British  Columbia  and flows into  the 
Tatshenshini  river  in Yukon  Territory. I n  this reconnaissance,  practically  entirely  through 

placer  iold as well as base mctals  were  noted. 
virgin  territory,  geological conditions  indicating a very  likely  prospecting  area  for  lode  and 

The  section  is  accessible irom Haines,  Alaska,  whence  there  is a motor-road foP 42 miles 
to  Pleasant Camp, on  the  Alaska-British  Columbia  boundary,. at elevation of 840 feet.  From 
Pleasant  Camp  an old Nagooil-road in  bad  condition  leads  up  the IZlehini River  valley  for  about 
11 miles  to  Rainy Hollom Cabin at eleTation 1,700 feet.  From  the  cabin the old Maid of Erin 
wagon-road  is  followed  to  about  the old tunnel 011 the Victoria claim at elevation 2,700 feet, 
whence  the  valley of Inspector  (Jarvis)  creek is followed  to  the cFest of the  St.  Elias R&ge ,, 

divide at about  Trout lakes,  elevation 4,000 feet.  From  the Victoria tunnel to, squaw  creek 
there  is no well-marked  trail, but occasionally  sections of the  old  Dalton trail or scattered 
recent  hoof-marks of packtrains  can be piclced up. Wrom Rainy Holiow the route  follows 
Inspector  creek,  slcirts  the  eastern  side of Goose lalies  (source of Stonehouse  creek), crosscs 
Stonehouse  creek at the  western  edge of the  Interior  plateau at elevation 3,500 feet,  and  follows 
Narlahini creclr to  the  headwaters of the  Kelsall  river.  The  low  divide to the  headwaters Of 
the  Tatshenshini  river is then  crossed at elevation 3,150 feet  and  Mansfield  creek, is followed 
to  the  crossing of the  Tatshenshini  river at elevation 3,000 feet.  From  the  west Side of this 
river  the old Dalton  trail is followed,  for  about 1% miles. Here  the  route  to SQWN creek 
branches Off to  the  west  and  skirts  the  south-Nest  slope of a high  peak  lying  between  it and 
Talbot  Creek Canyon. It then  descends  to  the  headwaters  section of Talbot  creek,  which  is 
crossed at altitude e025 feet,  and the North  branch  followed  to  the  divide  to  Squaw  creek at 
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altitude 5,025 feet.  Squaw  creek is descended  for  about 4 miles to F. Muncaster’s  (Deputy 

From  the ra’nge to Squaw  creek is about 60 miles  through open timberless  country,  which could 
Mining  Recorder)  cabin a t  altitude 2,900 feet  and.  about % mile  south of the  Yukon  boundary. 

be negotiated  for  practicnlly  the  whole  distance by a tractor. 

Erik Oslund., of Haines,  Alaska,  conducts a n  autoraobile  freighting Service. Passenger-cars  cost 
From Slcagway to  Haines a boat  plies  twice a week. Between  Haines  and  Pleasant  Camp, 

about $15 between  these two points  and  the  freighting  charge  quoted is 1 cent  per pound. Erik 
Oslund  also  owns  two  horses  and  for  limited  loads  arrangements  for  the use of these  froN 
Pleasant  Camp  could possibly  be made at  a cost of about $3 per  day  per  horse  and $6 per  day 
for  packer  and  guide. B. Muncaster, of Squaw creelc, operates a pack-train,  and  it  is  under- 
stood that  packing  charges  from  Pleasant  Camp  to  Squaw creelc are  about 20 cents  per pound. 
The Kane Bros.,  Klukshu  Indians, also operate a pack-train  into  Squaw  creek,  and. it is possible 
that connections  with th i s  at Pleasant  Camp could  be  made. It is,  however,  suggested tha t  
those  planning  to  go  into  the  area  communicate  with Erilc  Oslund, Haines,  Alaska,  who  may 
possibly be ahle to make all arrangements and give  information  regarding  seasonal wow  and 
weather  conditions.  Operations  may  be  carried on from May to  the  end of September. 

thence via  Champagne,  the Dezadeash  river,  Unahini  river,  and Dalton Post to Squaw  creek, 
An alternative  route  is via  the  White Pass 8; Yukon Railway from Slcagway to  Whitehorse, 

a total  distance of about 150 miles. The  route  via  Haines is,  howerer,  recommended as providing 
accessibility  through  an  extensive  promising  area  in  British Columbia. From  Vancouver  to 
Squaw  creek a cost of between $75 and $100 per  man would be  entailed. 

PalLeozoic sediments and TOlcanicS. Creeks  occupying a trough  contiguous  to these  granitic 
Geologically, the elevated plateau is featured by ,granitic  stocks  and  bosses intrusive  inlo 

stock  and boss contact-areas  should be thoroughly  prospected  for  placer gold. Squaw  creek, 
the  trough of the  upper  part of which  occupies  such a contact-area,  has been found  to be  gold- 
bearing,  and. i t   is  suggested that  creeks  such  as  Stanley  creek  and  those  in  the vicinity of the 
Parton  river be prospected  in  detail. 

Erosional  conditions Of the  wide V Q k Y S  with  their flat gradients  and  meandering  streams 
suggest the occurrence of low-grade Dlacer-gold values  which  migllt  be  amenable to dredging. 
Such  areas are quite  extensive  in  this  section.  Placer-gold  values  in  these would result  from 
inter-  and  post-glacial  concentrations of gold on a clay bed-rock.  Geologic evidence  points to  
the  section as being a very  likely  area  for  detailed prosDecting b3  individuals  and  for  initial 
exploratory  operations by large  financial  interests. 

- .  
SQUAW CREEK. 

m i s  creek  is  about S miles  long  and flows into  the  Tatshenshini  river  on  the  south  side. 
The  lower  half of the  creek is in Ynkon Territory  and  the  upper  section  is  in  British Columbia. 
The  creek  rises  in  the  divide  to  Talbot creelc at altitude 5,025 feet  and tlows with a compara- 
tively  steep  gradient  in a north-westerly  direction.  The  headwaters are fed  by a North  and 
South  fork  and  the  Stream  contains  an  appreciable volume of water.  The  upper  part of the  
main  trough  lies  practically ou the  contact  between a granitic stocB  on the  north-east  and  the 
Palreoaoic rocks of the  south-west  and  entire  lower  section. 

upper  section. In  the  outwash area extending  westerly  from  about  the  Yukon  boundary across 
The  creek is  fentured by heavy wash  and  excessirely  large  boulders,  particularly in  the 

the  Squaw  Creek  trough  and  towards  the lower Tatshenshini  river,  excessively  large  boulders 
are  not  quite so prominent,  and it is quite possible that this section would contain  placer- 
gold values  resultant  from  inter-  and  post-glacial  concentration  that  would be amenable  to 
hydraulicking.  With  the  exception of a small  part of the bench area on the  east  side of the  
creek  contiguous  to  the  Yukon  bonudary,  this  outwash  area is entirely  uuprospected. 

Coarse  gold  was  discovered  in  Squaw  creek  in 1927 by Paddy  Duncan, a Klukshu  Indian, 
and,  with  the  exception of Mr. and  Mrs. MUncQSter and  a  few  whites mho came  in  during 1932, 
has been mined  in a comparatively  haphazard  ‘manner  practically  entirely by Indians.  The 
largest  nugget  found on the  creek  was  valued a t  $216, found on X o .  4 above “ ~ i s c o v e r y ”  
in 1931. During 1932 the  largest  nugget  reported  up  to  the  end of August  was  one  valued a t  
$130 from NO. S above  “Discovery.”  During  this  season  several  from $20 to $75 in  value  were. 
also  found. Amongst the  Indian  miners  there is much  competition in the discovery of big 
nuggets  and  methodical  mining  suffers  accordingly. 
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gouge-zones and  many  pyritized quartz veins, and  is  fairly  well  weathered,  making a condition 
The  rock composing the crcek-bed, is  gcnerally  soft  and  schistose,  in  places  featured by wide 

that  would bo condiucire to  the  penetration of placer gold. In  former  operalions  it is understood 

possibility of gold bcing  retained  in  this, and from 1 to 2 fect of bcd-rock is now being  cleaned np. 
that  the bed-rock was left  practically  intact,  but  dnrillg 1932 attention  has beell directed  to  the 

In  former  operations  the  competition  for big nuggets  also  rcsulted.  in  the  coveriug of possibly 
good ground wit.h boulder-piles  and  tailings  from  indiscriminntc  cutting  and  pitting. I n  panning 
the  clean-ups  the  Indian  miners  generally  pay  littlc  attention to the SaviUg of fine gold in  the 
black  sand,  which  is  panned  out  into  the  creek,  leaving  only  the  coarse  nuggets  in  the  pan. 
In  this way much of the fine gold is  lost. 

Whcn gold was first  discovered  the crcelr was staked by Indians  practically  from its mouth 

only beillg  worlicd from 3’0. 1 below “DiscoI.Cry”  to Xo.  6 above. It Was understood  that 
to  its source. At  the  time of examination  about  the  middle of August, 1932, however, it was 

%os. 7 and S above ‘‘ Discovery ” were, at that  tinle beillg held and   tha t  a half-mile lease, includ- 
ing A - o . ’ ~  to No. EO above, N ~ S  applied for on June  9th. It would be noted that  from  the 
bou~~dary  to  the  Korth  fork  is  about  thirty-tmo  claim-lengths,  including  “Discovery” claim. 

quarters of a mile abore  the Yukon boundary. 
No ground is  held on  either the  Nortll or ;South forks. DiscoTery claim  is  located  about  thrce- 

During  the  examination,  fifteen  Indian  men,  four  Indian women, six  white  men,  and  two 
white women were  on  the creek. Daily  cleall-ups  have  varied  from  ahout $5 to $20 per  man; 
with  two or thrce men Norking, Some daily  clean-ups up to $60 and, $70 for  the outfit h a w  
been madc. The  depth of gravel to bcd-rock varies  from  nbout 8 feet on No. 1 below “Dis- 
covery”  to  about 4 feet a t  No. 6 above. Ilown-stream  from No. 1 bclow to  the  canyon  in Yukon 
Territory  depth  to  bd-rock  increases as the  morainal  outwash  area  extending  to  the  west  is 
crossed.  Upstream  from  ahout Xo. 7 above “Disco~ery  ’’ depth  to  bed-rock also increases. 
From Xo. 1 above “ Discovery ” towards  the  sourcc  the creelr occupies a comparatively  narrow 
trough  varying  from  about SO to 300 feet   a t  its base between the conlining ‘rims. Narrow  strips 
of 1ow.henchcs or bars, 20 c to 100 feet  wide,  sbirt  the crccl<-bed at interm’ls  along  either  bank. 
As most of the mork has been ronfin?d to tho crcelc-bed itself,  the  majority of these bars a re  
still  unprospcctcll.  The  wide bar and  outwash  arca  extending  across  the I!reeli-trough towards 
the IYcst, just   nbox  the Yukon boundary,  lux  already bccn referred  to, It is also suggested 
that  both  thc  Kortil and South frn’ks shonld  reccire  attention. Around thc mouth of tho  South 
fork  there  is mnch quartz  float  in evidence. 

NORTH-EASTERN  MINERAL SURVEY  DISTRICT (No. 2). 

REPORT Dl’ DOUGLAS JAY, RESIDENT i \ l ISIND ENOIiYEER (ThADqUAnTERS, HAZELTON).  

INTRODUCTIOX. 

intrusion.  Therefore  the  geographic  distvihution of placer  deposits of local  origin must of 
Placcr  deposits  originate  from lode-gold deposits,  which  lnttcr  are  mainly  due to batholithic 

necessity be controlled by the  paths of the  batholiths  which  cross  thc  country,  and  the  situation 
o f  any outlying bodies or Satellites of these  batholiths. 

The  three  batholiths of Jura-Cretaceous  age  which  cross  this  district-namely,  the  Coast 

these,  in a region  lying  partly  in  the  Cariboo nnd partly  in  the  Quesnel M:ining Division,  there 
Rangc,  Central,  and Cassiar-Omincca-have all  originated  placcr  depoeits. I n  addition to 

is a eolxealed  and  deep-seated  batholith of pre-MississiI,pian age, which has  originated  the 
richcst  plaecr  deposits of these  Mining Divisions. It should, however,  bc understood  that  in 

from  the  Central  batholith. 
these  Mining  Divisions  tllerc  are  many  other  valuable  placer  deposits  which  have  originated 

The  facts  citcd above are fundamental. to a PsOIJer understanding of the  occurrence  and 

the  batholiths ment.ionel1 is one of the most  important of the  considerntions  which  the  prospector 
clistribntion of placer  dcilosits,  and a knowledge of tlic  geographic  positions of thc  paths of 

must bear in  mind. 
3 
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subjected,  whether that effect was to (a) merely  cover  with  glacial  debris, or ( b )  to  disturb, 
These  facts  are  quite  independent of t.he effect of glaciation,  to  which  this  country  was 

effects of glacialion  or by the fact tha t  there  exist  many  other  forms of placer  occurrence 
or (0)  to  entirely  erode  the  pre-existent placer  deposit.  They  are  unobscured by either  the 

besides  those of local  origin,  such  us  river-bar  and bench deposits  and  others,  which  are all to 
be regarded as re-sorted  placers,  and  secondary  not  only  in mode of origill,  but  in  most Cases 
in  importance. 

OXIIYECA MINING  DIVISIOX. 

Three  batholiths  cross  this  Mining Divisioll-the Canst  Range on the  extreme  western 
boundary;  the  Central,  extending  from  the  North-west  arm of Tutln  'lake  through  the  region 
at  the  south  end of Babine  lake  and of Praser  lake,  and  continuing  its  south-east  trend  through 
the  Cariboo  and  Quesnel Milling Divisions;  and  the  Cnssiar-Omineea  batholith,  extending  from 

soutll-east  into the  north-eastern  portion of the Cariboo Miliuing Division. 
the McConnell Creek  regiou  through  the  Manson section across the McLeod rirer,  and contilluillg 

Placer  deposits  are  distributed us follows:- 
(1.) In  the  Skeena SCCtion in all area  adjacent  to  the Slreena river betWeell Lome  and 

(2.) In  the  central  portion,  in  the  Manson Section. 
(3.)  In the  northern  portion,  in  the  vicinity pf McConnell creek,  and. also in  the.  vicinity 

of Jimmny  creek,  tributary of the Osilinlm rirer.  Placcr  is  also  reported  at  one or tn.0 othcr 
points. 

Kleanza  creeks. 

(4.)  In  the  castern  portion,  in  the McLeod River  area. 
(5.) At  individual  points  such as Bob creek,  Rainbow  creek,  and Dog creek. 
Of these,  the  Manson  section  is by far  thc  most  important.  Recent  discoveries on the 

McLeod rirer  indicate  an  area of decided  promise  and a good field for  further  prospecting. 

(1.) SKEEPA SECTIOK. 

Placer  deposits of local  origin  occur  within  the  region  immediately  adjacent  to  the Slteella 
river  between  Lome  and  Kleanza creelrs, but  activities  mainly  focus on the  two  creeks  mentioned. 
This  regiou  illustrates  the  fact  that even in a portio,, of the  Province  immediately  adjacent  to 
the  Coast  range,  exposed  to  the  maximum  effects of glaciation,  remnants of placer  deposits of 
local  origin  may  yet  survive  owing  to  local  protective  features  preventing  alpine  glaciation, and 
to  the  fact that creelc-ralleys  lie  transrerse  to  the  path  followxl by the  large  valley  glaciers. 

district,  and  run on or close to beB-rock. In  the  rulleys of both occur buried  pre-Glacial  channel 
Both  Lorue  and  Iileanaa  creeks  are  the  most  deeply incised of any  placer  creeks  in  the 

segments at different  points,  and  near  the  mouth of each  an  extensive  ancient  channel  segment 
lies buried.. That  on Lorne  creek Bnown us *' Dry  Hill " is fully  described  in  the 1930 Amual  

\ 
Report,  and  that  on  Kleanoa  creek  is  described  in  the  forthcoming 1932 Annual  Report.  The 
latter  is  largely  unprobed  and  both  these  merit  investigation. 

Efforts of individuals  are  mainly  directed  to  Lorne  creek  to  the  recovery of placer  from 
the  bed of the  creek,  and  to  some  extent  from  buried  ancient  channel  segments.  This  creek 
flows  on a steep  gradient  orer  bed-rock at  all  points  practically,  and  comtltutes  the  most  striking 
example klloNn of the  fact   that   eren  in  a canyon-like  gorge,  incised  in unriffled bed-rock,  coarse 
gold. by reason of its  high specific gravity  resists  with  remarliable  obstinacy  the  tendency  to 

~ . move it exerted by a torrential  stream. Gold from Lonle and  Kleanza  creeks  is  fairly  coarse, 
and one ll&oz. nugget  has been obtained on Lorne  creek.  Various  bars on the  Skeena  rirer 
from  Hazelton  down-stream  engage  the  attention of individuals  during  each  season. 

Portion  recommended for Pro8peCting.-Local psospectors  only are idvised  to  nrospect  the 
wide  valley  which  lies at the  head of the  North  fork of Lorne  creek  on  the  divide  between  this 
creek  and  Douglas creel:, also tributary  draws  and creelcs in  this valley. There are also  quite 
possibly Several  points on Lorne  creek  and  its  tributaries at which  buried  pre-Glacial  channel 
segments  warrant  prospecting. 

(2.) MAXSON SECTIOK. 

This  section  is  fully  described  in '' Placer-mining  in  British  Columbia,"  Bulletin No. 1, 1931, 
which,  although  out of print,  can  be  found  in  many  libraries.  Very  considerable  promise is 
offered  to  interested  capital,  and  detailed  investigation of many  possibilities is warranted. 

. . ... 
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pre-Glacial  gravels hare been noled  in tlib region,  which has been subjected to  glacial  disturbance 
rather  than  erosion,  and  coarse gold is  found on hed-~ocl~.  A marke(1  rerival of activity  has 
taken plnce within  the  past two years, whirl1 is  likely  to lie still  furthcr  stimulated, by the  fact 
that  a motor-road  from  Fort St. James to this ‘section secms  likely  to rcacll completion in  the 
near future.  This  road  last yenr, as the  result of the efforts of the Collsolidated Mining  and 
Smeltin?  Comnanr,  aided bs  the  Dcnartment of Mines, had  reached a Doint 20 miles  north of . - .. 
the  Sation  river. 

Tbis  section  has  not been visited  since 1031. hut  the follomin? is a resume of activities . 
of 1032: Gcrldnnsen Placers, Limited,  after  completing an extensive progranmme of construction, 
connnenced hj.dmuiic  operations at the  end of the senson ; the  Consolidated  Mining and Smelt- 
iug  Company of Canada,  Limited, hnd a large  force of men on the  road-con:jtruction  mentioned 
above, a~ ld  ill hauling over the  road as completed a Sauerllldn  slaclr-line  plant  for  installation 
011 its  propcrty on Slate creel;; the  Chinese operators on Vital creek are  reported to  have  had 
a srmessful season; 3. Warren commenced further  itlvestigation of the  buried  ancicnt  chmlnel 
of Tom creek; and new discoreries  were  renorted on Steele‘s gulch, a tributary of IZenny creek, 
by natives,  and on Manson  creek by S. Rosetti. 

that  portion lying vest  of Silver  creek;  and  between  the Fall r i rcr  and I<enny creek  merits close 
I%’tiolz reconwnen.ded for Prospccting.-.The extreme Western portion of .this section,  namely 

prospecting. Also prospect.ors might  note  that  discoveries so far hare  bocn in  the  extreme 
westem  and  eastern  portions.  Between  Germansen  creek  an&  Silver  creek  the  area  should 
be lvorth  investigation. 

Generally speaking placer deposits  in  this  section are lnore’deeply  buried  under  glacial  drift 
than  is  the  case  in  the Cnrihoo and Quesnel Mining  Dirisions,  and  for  this rc!ason inesperiencrd 
Brospeetovs a r e  unrler a seTere handicap  in  this  region. 

( 3 . )  XORTHEEX  ORTI TI ON OF OMISECA MIRIXG DIYISIOT. 

of considerable escitemcnt. and as to  which Bnlletin So.  2, 1932, “McConnell Creel; Placer 
Activities  in this  region focus  mainly OLI McConnell creel; (which was :last year the cause 

Area,” gives  full  information) and on Jimmay creeli. Placer  occurrence i s  also  reported at a 
point  some 50 miles  north-west of nIcConnel1 creek on a tributary of the  Pinlay  rirer flowing 
eastward, and on the  Fox and ITrmdacha  rivers. 

On a tributary of Jinimay  creek,  tributary of the Osilinlia river, Frank Martin, of Hazelton, 
and  associates vere engaged  in  prospecting  all  last  season and report  hopeful  results,  and have 
this gear already commenced preparations  to  transport  equipment  to  this creek by aeroplane, 
while  landing  can be effected on skis.  This  creek \vas originally disco7.erw.l many years ago 
by J. Mar, after NhOln i t  was named. 

for prospectors  to  note  that i t  lies close to m e  centre Of dispersiah of the  Cordilleran  ice-sheet, 
With regard to Dossibilities in  this Dortiou of the Omineca Mining Division, it is imgortant 

in  the  path of the large valley glaciers  which  constituted  the  drainage-tongues of the ice-slleet, 

in  mountainous  eonntrr,  such  twographs7 does not  lend itself to  the  formation of the richer 
and which are highly  destructive  agents of placer deposits. Vhile  placer deposits are formed 

placer deposits. While it: does  not by any means fOllON that  good aeposits of placer of local 
origin are not to be found  in  this  area, it is  certain  that  the  appraisal of plxcer  possibilities in 
this  region  calls  for a more  extensive Imowleclge of placer  occurrence,  and  the possible effect 
thereon of glaciation,  than at any  other  point of the  district,  and  the  prospector  is  handicapped 
in many ways. 

(4.) McIzon RIVER AREA. 
This  region  may be reached  either by trail  from  Fort  St. .Tames or b.v motor-boat  from 

about 14 miles  distant bS trail  from  Fort MaLeocl. The  latter  is  distant 60 miles by the  water 
Summit  lake.  Activities  centre on a region close to  the  Fort  St. .James-l<”ort McLeod trail, 

route  from  Summit  lakc. Only skilled  rivermen  should  attempt  the  mater  route. 

river, and the  amount of metals of the I’latiuum group  accompanying  the gold was a very note. 
Intercsting  discoreries of plac!er mere  made last year 011 the MCLeod river and Little Mc1,eod 

worthy  feature. The mode of OccnrrencP pxhihiterl is that  of shallow deposits3 on low-lying  rock 
benches. The  placer  is  in part of local  origin,  and  in  part  results  from  reconrentration of 
glacial  drift of probably closely-local origin.  This area is  situated on the >;echal;o plateau in 
the  path of tlle  Cassiar-Omineea  batholith  which  outcrops  in this  region. Values seem to range 
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from $1 and  upwards  per  cubic  yard. Good values,  sliallow  overlie,  and  absence of aw7  great 
number of large  boulders  make  this  region  attractive from the  "poor  man's"  standpoint,  and 
it also offers possibilities of large-scale  operation.  Space  docs  not  permit of further  details 
herein,  but a full  account of this  area  will  appear  in  the 1032 A m u a l  Report. 

prospecting  is  recommended  north-westwards  from  the McLeod river  tomards iXount 
nmligan.  The  direction of the  batholith  being South-eaStwaL'dS, i t  follows  tlmt any  cteel~s 

possible  also that  the region  south-east of McLeod rirer  merits  attention;  the Crooked r i rer  
flowing at right  angles, or nearly so, to  this shoul11 receire  close  inrestigation. It is  Quite 

would seem to flow close to the  east  edge of the  path of the  batholith,  but  it  is possible that  the 
latter may be found  Somewhat  east of the Crooked river at soutllerly POilltS. 

An account of individual  occurrences of placer  such as Rainbom crcel; (" Placer-mining  in 
British Columbia," Bulletin No. 1; 1931), Dog crccl; (Annual  Report  for 19311, and Bob Creek 

publications  indicated. 
(Annual  Report for 192s) will  not Be repeated  herein, as they are dealt  with  fully  in  the 

In  the Dome  Nountain  region,  distant 26 miles  from Tellirva, occur a number Of gold-quartz 
veins,  which  receired  considerable  attention  some years ago. and which a rc  now being developetl 
by W. R. Wilson & Sons at   the  Pme Gold group.  Thc  discovery of placer has nerer been IePorted 
in  this region,  but  its  occurrence  seems  quite possible, and prospecting of c~.eeI~s  in   this  regioll 
by local  prospcctors ollly is  advised. 

PEACE RIVER  MINING  DIVISION. 

being  entirely  in  the  form of bar  and  bench  deposits,  which  still  engage  the  attention of indi- 
No placer  depdsits of local  origin  are  known to occur in  this  &fining DiTision, roncentmtions 

vidual  operators.  For  further  particulars  reference is invitcd to  "Placer-mining  in  British 
Columbia,"  Bulletin NO. I., 1.931, page SO. 

CARIB00  MINING  DIVISION. 

Great  diversity  in  the  modes of occwrence  is  esemplificd by the  placer  deposits of the 

(1.) Those  which  result  from  veins of pre->lississippian age. 
(2.) Those Tl-hich rcsnlt  from  reins of Jura-Crctaceous  age. 

single  exception of Cedar  creek.  Deposits of this  class  have  naturally,  in  riew of their  richness, 
In  the  first  class  arc  to be included  the  richest  delmsits of tllese Miliinq Divisions, xvith the 

borne  the  brunt of attack, but  they  are no! yet  completely  eshausterl,  and  remnants of much 
potential  value  yet  remain. These deposits  orisinate  from  the  erosion of gol&hearing  veins 
formed by a concealed  batholith  underlying Lhc region  between  Cariboo  lake  and  that  to  the 
north-west,  including  within  it  Stanley and Rarlcervillu. Ikposits of the second class  originate 
mainly  from  mineralization  caused by the  Central  batholith  outcropping at  various  points  in 
its path  between  Boss  mountain  in  the  Qucsnel  Xininq  Division  and  Hison  creek  in  the  Cariboo 
Mining  Dirision. A few only, such as Slare t  creek and Goat  river,  probably  result  from  the 

Cariboo  &lining  Division,  and does not  underlie  the Quesnel  Mining DiTision. 
Cassiar-Omineca  batholith,  which is  mainly  deeply concealed,  although  not  entirely so, in  tho 

It is  desired  to  erprces  the  view  that  the  placer  deposits of these  Mining Divisiong, so f a r  
from  being  exhausted, offer great  opportunities  to  canital  under  skilled  direction.  Space  does 
lint  permit of particularizing  properties  herein,  but  perusal of the  Annual  Reports,  which  is 
earnestly  inrited,  will disclose wherein  individual  o~portunitics lie. Further,  it  is  desired  to 
add  that  these  properties  arc  not  situated a t  Some remote  point,  but  most of them  can be reached 
by ear  from  any  point of the  highway. 

Cariboo and Qucsnel  Mining  Divisions,  but  they fall natD~ally  into  two  broad clnSse5:- 

PRINCE GEO~GE SmrIor. 

on  true  bed-rock) : on the  North  fork of I-Iixon creel; (coarse gold on false  bed-rock) ; and on 
Interesting  new  discoveries of the  year 1932 are those nu Slcaret creek  (medium  coarse gold 

Terry  creek  (fairly  coarse gold  on false  bed-rock). 

investigation  than  they  have  received  in  the  immediate  past. A  Section of indicated  promise 
The  placer  deposits of Hixon  creek  and  adjacent  region  warrant a greater  measure of 

is  that  estending fronl Hixon  creek  south-eastwards  towards  Ahbau E&, and close prospecting 
of this  region  is alllrised.  A south-easterly-trending  belt of highly  altered  schistose  rock^, 
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contniniJrg many quartz reins,   mists in t.his region, and Quite possibly has  an illlportant  bearing 
011 placer  occurrence. On Terry creel;, at the  cnnyon, a clearly detined valley on tlle north Side 
of tile creek  treuds  in  the  direction of Hixon creel<, which  merits closc proSPCctinS. 

gorge-like  channels, sncll are probably  post-Glacial, and a buried portio11 of the  pre-Glacial 
Attention is especia1:y directed to the  fact that in  this  region,  where  creeks OCCUPY  rOClEY 

channel  may  exist  in one of the  banks of the creek in such regions. 
A matter of intercst in this  section  is  the  possibility of the  existence of the  up-stream 

continuation of thc  Tertiary Fraser niver channel segment exposcd a t   t h e  T e r f i a w  mine'in  the 

matter at  their  property on Canyon  creek dose  to  the higl1nx.y. It might 110 mentioned that a 
Cottonwood canyon. Y. I). Fraser and associates  have  carried out mnch inrestigation of this 

f e n  miles north of this, 011 the mest side of the Fraser r i rer  opiiositc ll"oOd1~ccliCr, is exposed 
a former  cllannel at a point considerably a b o x  the river. (Refer to  1030 Anl~ual  Report.) 

AIIBAU Lnxs SECTIOX 

Ahball creek just below Hay lake. Further investigatiOJ1 is  required to  fully  appraise possi- 
Interest in this region  revired follolring discovery by G. 3'. Tnylor of promising ground on 

bilities,  but  the  nature of the ground lends itself to  drag-line  operation.  This ground lies  only 
about 5 to 15 fcct ahore bed-rock, and gold occurs  partly on false  bed-rock,  partly on bed-rock 
On Alder  gulch, flowing into  Hay  lake  from  the  west,  much  deeper grollnd  as apparently 
encountered by carlier worlcings, so that  thore  may lie a buried  channel  in this region.  A small 
hydraulic  plant was installed on Murray creelc, floving  into  Ahbau  creek about 1% miles below 

and prospecting is advised  north-west of this towards Terry  creek  and  South-east  towards 
Nay lake, by P. Jorgenscn and associates.  Ful'ther  investigation of this region is varrauterl, 

and IT& of the  Willo~v  river  merits close scrutiny. 
Beaver pass. Generally  speaking,  it  nlay be said  that  the  region north of tlle Cottonwood river 

BARRERVILI^F SIPCTION. 

all  properties  therein.) 
(This  sectiou  comprises  the  area  lying  between Cottonwood and Rarlrerrille Rad. inellides 

This Section has been subjected  to more thorough prospecting  than any other,  in view of 
the fact   that   i t  was the Scene of lllc earliest  excitement  in  the  sixties  and  contained  most of 
the bonanza placer deposits of the Cnriboo. Neveytheless, recent discoveries,  notably tha t  of 

for  the  cxperienccd  prospector.  Reccnt  nctivities  in Bearer pass iudicate  the  advisability of 
G. S. Gagen on Gagcn creelr, tributary of Lightning creel<, inrlicatc that  possibilities  still  exist 

close prospecting  from  this  point  1lorth-n.estnards towards Ahbau lalie. There is  also  cridence 
of channels  trending across 1;ightning creel; a t  some points between Cottonwood am1 Wingdam. 

There  is a great deal of fnirlp  large-scale  activity  in pmsress at difft!rcnt points,  and at 
mauy of the smaller  hydraulics interesting Possibilities are indiented. In this class the bc8-rork 
and placer geology and otller features of the T'rchouac llyclranlic on Currnin~llam creel<, and of 
the Last Chance on Last  Chance crcrlc, attach  importance to the  detailed  inrcstigatidn of these 
properties to  determine  if  larger-scale  enterprise  is  justified. 

'I high run " in Downey pass on the prollcrty Of D. McIntyre and W .  E. Thompson, descrihed. in 
Among the  many  interesting  possihilitics,  determinable  only by further  investigation,  is t h i  

the 1031 Annual  Report, and tlre possibility of pu  extension of the Tliist.lt' golclpn at %Mile 
lake  to  Shepherd  creek 

Acl'IvmIss Is C~nInoo MIPIKG ~1~'Isron D U X I F ~  1032. 

A brief r4sum4 of actisities in 1~032 follows, bnt  thosc  interested are referred to the forth. 
coming Ammal  Report for 1932 for greater  details. 

Great activity mas general  throughout this Mining  Division.  Among  lbe  largcr operators 
may be mciltioncd: Lowhee Mining ComPanY, Limited, on Lowhee  creek; New Waverly  Hydraulic 

on  Lightning  creek.  This  latter is the  Property  formcrly  controlled by the JAghtning Creek Gold 
Mining Company, Limited, on Grouse creek ; and  Consolidated Gold Alluvials of B.C., Limited, 

writing to  the  Departlnent of Mines. A lnwe  numhcr of the sruall  hydraulic operators carried 
Gravels and Drainage  Company,  Limited;  full  information  regarding it can be  secured by 

011 worlc an& promising  results \ v r c  secured, in  sewral  instances. Sew activities of promise 
dereloped i u  the ricinity of Ahbau  lake ani1 in Beaver  pass. 
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minc on Antler  creek ; French C.reelc Hydraulic Placers,  Limited, on French  creek ; Slade-Cariboo 
Among nesv entespriscs  may be ment.ioned those  of:  Guyet Placers,  Limited. a t   t h e  CuVet 

Gold Placers,  Limited, at  the  property of W. C. Slade,  Mosquito  creek,  tribntary,of  Lightning 
creek; 'C. W. Moorc and  associates on the  new  discovery  made by G. S. Gagen on Gagen  creek. 
tributary of Lightning creel;; and C. H. and J. A. McDonald on Leases 20G1 and 2062 on  SITift 
river  (drilled  in 1922; SGB Annual  Report  for 1921 under  "Gold  Dredging  Syndicate,  Lilllited"). 

of well-worn fairly  coarse gold on a rock bench on  Gagen crcclt, tributary of Lightning  creek; 
Among the  more  pronlising of the new discoveries are:  That  of  G. S. Gagen, of Cottonmoo~l, 

that  of A. Xani, of Hison, of coarse gold on falsc bed-rack on the.Korth  fork of Hixon  creek 
in  the  region  where  the  lil~elihood of a buried  ancient  channel  mas  indicated  in  the 1931 Annual 
Report;  that of coarse  gold on false bed-rack  on Terry  crcek by G. Lahti on ground owned  by 

tary of Tabor  creek,  about 6 miles  east of Prince George. 
F. German  and  the  discoyerer ; and  that  of P. Skaret, of Prince George, on Slcaret creelr, tribn- 

Many  bars  and  benches on the  maser  r iver engaged  the  attention of a large  number of 

part of the  season. 
individuals, whose efforts  werc  greatly  hampered by tlle  high  mater  prevailing  during a large 

QUESNEL MINIKG nIvIsIox. 

systems cxcmplified  by the  ancient  channels of ( a )  the  Fraser  rirer, (a)  the  Quesnel  river  alld 
Remarkable  features of this  Mining  Dirision are  the  very  extensive  buried.  ancient  rirer 

both its North  for%  and  South  fork, and (c )  the  Horsefly  river.  Where  esposed tlre gravels of 
the Tortiary Frascr r i rer  are cementecl, but  mith  the  aneicnt  channel  systems of the XoPtll and 
South  fork of the  Qucsnel  river  are'coneerned  the  largest  hydsaulic  enterprises of the  district. 
Of recent  years  but  little  activity  has  transpired  in  connection  with  the  buried  ancient 13[0rsefly 
Rirer  drainage  systcm,  but  recent  derelopments  evince  decided  promise  and  augur  well  for  the 
future.  These  busied  arlcient  river  spstpms  apparently  hare  large-scale  possibilities and. merit 
the  closest  scrutiny I t   i s  possible that  in  cases  where  methods of straight  hydraulicking  are 

, ' inapplicable a combination of hydraulicking  and  drag-line  methods  will  prove  adaptable,  and  in 
some  cases  the  latter  method  only possibly. Ror particulars  of: ( a )  Refer to Annual  Reports 
for 1926 and 1932; ( a )  refer  to  Annual  Reports  for J930, 1931, and 1932; ( e )  refer  to  Annual 
Reports  for 1931 and 1932. 

QIJESNEL SECTION. 
Interest  in  this  section  focuses chiefly in  the  rarious  bars  and  benches of the  Braser allrl 

Quesnel  rivers,  which  annually  cngage  the  attention of a large  number of individuals, and in 
the  buried  ancient  channel  segments of the  Quesnel  river  from  Drummond.  flat  down-stream 
(see Annual  Reports  for 1930 and 1931). 

canyon,  and Segments lie  buried  in  both  the  east  bank (Tartiarg mine)  and  in  the  west  bank 
A buried  Tertiary  channel of the  Fraser  river  is  cut by the  present  rirer  in  the Cottonwood 

1932 Annual  Report. I t   is   entirely a reasonable  anticipat.ion that  this  channel  will bc richer 
(Cangon mine).  The  former  is  described in the 1920 Annual  Report  and  the  latter  in  the 

where  the  Fraser  river  crosses  the  path of the  Central  batholith  in  the  more  immediate  vicinity 
of Hison  creek, if the  channel  exists a t   t h a t  point.  Some ~ ~ o r l c   h a s  been done by D.  D. Fraser 
at the  last-mentioned  point,  including.some  Keystone-drilling,  and  the  results  are  stated by him 
to  have been encouraging.  Both  the l'ertiarv and Cangon. mines  are  at  present  inoperative, 
although a ckrtain  amount of work  was  doie  last  year by S. R. Craft, and, some  further 
investigation  seems  xvarranted. 

LIKELY SEc'rIox. 

channels of the South  and  North  forks of the  Quesnel  river,  vith  which a re  concerned the 
Apart  from a few  individual  operations, interest  in  this  sectiou  focuses  on the  buried  ancient 

hydraulic  Operations of Moorehead Mines, Limited, nullion mine  (Hireen  Placers,  Limited), 
and  the C. and S. Mining  Company,  Limited : in  Cedar  creek  and a  possible estension of this 
old  channel;  and  in  the  hydraulic  ouerations on Poquette  creek  recently  started by B. Boe. 
The  buried  ancient  channel System of  Black  Bear  and  Spanish  creeks  is  also of much  interest, 
b u t   a t  present  the  object of illdividual  effort only. 

operations of B. Roe hare  Been concerned  for some  years  past),  either  north-west or south-east 
The  possibility of a continuation of tlle rich  Cedar  Creek  channel  (with  which  latter  the 

of the  point of this cl.iscorery, is One  of much interest,  in  view of the  many  facts  which  indicate 
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the  local  origin of the gobl. E. A. Bradley,  after much  field-study and  investigation, has formed 
the entirely  rational  hypothesis  thnt  the  buried  ancient  cha~lncl of the  South fork of the  Quesl~el 
river  is  the  north-west or do\vn-stream  continnation of this old chmlncl. I lc  has therefore 
commenced to  sink a shaft, af ter  ICepstone-drilli~,p.  in  the  ancient  South Forlz channel, which 
lies  buried 011 the  south side of the  present  rirer, and of Quesnel  lake  jnst  opposite  Likely. 
This  property  is  known as tbc Little Joe mine. 

of Rnding a n  extcnsiolr in a sontll-emterlp  dircction would seem to  merit close prospecting. 
13. Boe is investigating possible local  erteusions of the  Cedar Crcelr run, but  the  possibility 

fact  shonlll  be  borne  in  mind  in  considering my possible estension.  Shonld the channel  exist 
Thc grade of the bed-rock iu  the  vicinity of E. Boe's operations  is  about 3 Per  cent.,  and  this 

in the region of Cedar  Crcek meadows, it is  likely  to be on the  vestern  slopes of the valley, as 

successful should he thorough,  bearing  in mind that  a shaft sun!; fronr the surface  within a 
vas Indicated by \V. A. Johnston  in  his  original  report. It \vould seem. that  search to he 

few  feet of thc " SeconA Nugget  Patch " firiled to  disclose  the  latter. 

the  falls on t h e   r i v a  \vonld seem to  merit  prospcctinx,  in viem of the  fact  that a buried  channel 
The region on the  cast  side of the  North fork of the Qnesnel  river between Sailor  creek  and 

of, the  rimr  exists in the  left  bank of the  latter  in  this  regiou, and watercourses or golches that  

closely examined. 
cross i t  are likels  to  contain a false hell-rock concentration. The region of' the  falls should be 

the South cud of Cariboo  lake ill the  direction of Qnesnel Forks. A  close csnulinntion of the 
There is   e~i~lence,of  a buried  high  channel of the  North fork trending  south-westwards from 

region of Kangaroo and  Maud  creeks would seem merited, as such  might disclose that  these 
creeks  cut the channel  mentioned. 

REITIII.ES SEcTIm. 
Placer  deposits  in  this  section  lie north-n%?st of Caribao  lake, and origin:rte presumably from 

from  the  region of Carihoo  lake  north-vest. through Stanley  and  narlierrille. Such deposits 
the conceale(1 pre-Mississippiax  batholith,  prerions1J~  sefened  to  in  this report, as extending 

the  nttention of Placer  Engineers,  Limited, and a number of indiridnirl  operators.  These 
comprisc  Keithley  Creek  drainage  system, Nigger and  Harvey creeks, and at nresent  engage 

deposits evince  consiOerable potential  importance.  Interesting cliscorerier; mere made during 
the  year by T\', Hamilton and. associates on Kigger creek ann by H.  Cnrtis on Harvey  creek. 

HORSICFLP SECTION. 

The  feature of this  section  is  the  rery  extensive  buried  Tcrtiary Horsefly River drainage 
system, of which detailed  accounts mill  be found in the 1931 and 1932 Anma1,Reports. Upon 
a correct  deciphering of this  drainage  system depernls the  expiallation of the modes of placer 
occtirrcnce  escmplified. 

This Section (liffers from any other placer section  within  this  district  in that it was, not 
sllbjectcd to a w  lnte  Tertiary  uplift, and a process of prolonged  erosioll and  pen*plauatian has 
prooccedetl with  the  minimum of interruption, One such  illterrription  in  early  Tcrtiary  times is 
evidenced by a hizh  channel  (about 600 feet  aborc  the  present Horsefly river) cut by Black 
creek and its  East  fork, due t o  differential  nplift, and causing  the  rirer  to  rcjuyenate  irnmedintely 
south of i ts  former position. 

Vcry  gratifying  developments took place  during  the year at the  property of R. N. Campbell 
and associates on Antoine  creek,  under  option  to i3. F. Baird,  which  give every indication of 
assuming  comlnercial  Proportions  in  the  near  future. A discovery by G. Kuchnn of fairly  coarse 
gold on false bed-rock in the hed of tho €Iorsefly  rirer,  about  half a mile below "Hobson's 
Horsefly" mine, mxle during the year, clcnrly calls for  invcstigation. 

This  section ofeers a field for much  Betailed investigation at sereral  ))oints,  which  perusal 
of the  Annual  Reports  for 1931 and 1932 will  render  evident. 

AOTIVITIES I N  TIIE QUESNEL B ~ I N I X G  ?IVISloN DDRING 1982. 

those  interested are  referred to the 1032 Annual Xeport. Activity was general  tllroughout  this 
Limitatiolls of space  preclllde  other  tban the folloming brief resume. For details acconntfj 

Mining Division.  Among the  larger Operations nlap lie lnentionerl those o f :  Moorehead ~ i n ~ s ,  
Limited, near Hydraulic :- Hireen  Placers.  Limited. at the RzrZlion mine: B. ~ o e  on cedar  cree~:; 
and  Placer  Engineers,  Limited, on 4-Milc creek, near Keithley. New enterprises  inaugurat,ed 
dllring  the  year were those o f :  C. and S. Blining Company,  Limited, on the  property of the 
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Moose. Syndicate, North fori; of the Qnesnel river (see 1931 Annual  Report).  This company 

commenced  piping at  the  close of the season. Small-scale  opcrations mer0 carried 011 by Ruby 
employed upmards of seventy-five men  during  the Seasou in  installing a hydraulic  plant  and 

E. A. Bradley 011 the  south  side of the  South  fork Of thc Quesnel river,  half a mile  from  Likely; 
Gold Mines, Limited, on the Korth fork of the  Quesnel  river ; by B. Boe on Poquette  creek ; by 

Horsefly  section. 
and by G. P. Baird on the  property of R. N. Campbell and associates On Antoine  creek  in  the 

Among new discoreries  may be mentioned:  That of fairly  coarse goid on Nigger crecii 
(known loeall~. a s  Pine creelc) by 13’. Ihmil ton and associates, of Likely;  that of H. Curtis, 
of Williams  Lake, on Harvey creek; and  that of George Kuchan, of Horsefly, of fairly coarse 
gold in  the bed of the  Horsefly  river,  abont lmif a mile  down-stream from “Hobson’s  Horseny” 
mine. B. Boe has purchased  the  property of H. Cnrtis on Harre?  creek and is lnnlriug prepara- 
tion  to  haul  in  equipment  to  this  property. 

~ _ _ _ _ _  

CENTRAL  MINERAL  SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 3) AND SOUTHERN 
MINERAL  SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 4). 

R m o w  BY PIIIISP B. Fmmnxn, RESIDEXT MINING ESOIKEER (HEADQUARTERS, PEKTICTON) , 

INTRODUCTION. 

First:  Those  interested  haTe  not  realized  the  absolute nceessity of prospecting  their ground. by 
Placer-mining  in  thesc  districts  has not prospered as i t  Should for  the  following reasons :- 

mechanical or other  means to ascertain  depths of bed-rock, the  sinuosity of the  gold-run,  and 
values,  before  installing a plant. Seeonaly: Practically Qii the  remaining  likely  large  deposits 
of pay-gravel  lie  beneath  either  water-soaked  material,  glacial  moraines,  or  lava-noms,  and  the 
removal of possible barren  orerburtlen  was  not  taken  into  account  before commencing operations. 
Thirdly:  The microscopic zold values found  in  the black sand of the  Fraser  and  Thompson 
rivers do not  appear as eolonrs in a pan and consequently  much valuable gravel  may  have been 
overlooked. Fourthly:  Prospecting for dry  placer  in  sections  where  free gold in  qnarts is found 
has  not received the  attention  it  should. 

mining  conditions  in  the  distiicts  in  Feintion  to  the  saving of values contained  in  the black sands 
During 1932 C. S. Parsons, of the  Mines  Branch,  Ottawa,  made n Special study of placer- 

been  obtained  to show that  in  many  instances  the “ wouid-be ’’ birlden values a r e  microscopic 
(magnetic or chromite), and although  his  full  report is not  yet  available,  sufficent  evidence has 

gold, sometimes  thinly  coated Fith  foreign  substances  which  prohibits mercury adhesion,  but, 
more  often  than  not,  entirely  clean  and  capable of being  saved, by simple  barrel  amalgamation. 
This  discovery shmid especially benefit the  larger  operations  where  the  undercurrent  residues 
are  often  extensive. 

information can be obtained  from the  Reshlent Mining Engineer. 
Full  reports on placer-mining will  appear in the Annual  Report for 1932, and  detailed 

GRASD FORKS MINING DIVIS1,ON. 

There is no production  reported  from  this  Dirision,  but liiiely prospecting areas comprise 
the  following:  Benches  and  streams  flowing  through  and  away  from  the  gold-quartz  yeins  near 
Paulson,  such as McRae  creek  and its tribntaries:  Sander creek, n.hicl1 drains  Burnt basiu ; 
Pass creek,  which  might  have d?ninell. Jewel lake, where  free gold occurs  in  quartz, and which 

placer gold ”as mined in 1SF5. 
flows into  the  Granby river 12 miles  north of, Grand  Forks;  Fourth of July creek,  in wllicll 

GREESTVOOD MINING DIVISION. 
Gold was mined in  l8W from  the more accessible  bed-rock. Future  opportunities  lie  in  the 

water-soaked  creek-gravels and dry benches  where  prospect-shafts  average $1 to  the  cubic yard. 
Coarse gold is  found  in  the basi11,above the nroutil of Norwegian  creek.  There  are  lmmerous 
likely benches. Recent  lava-flows h a r e  possibly corered  some of the  placer-gravels.  Operations 

sitate  damming  surface  waters and draining  grnrels  before  opcrating. 
will require  capital  to  thoroughly  lmspect  gossibilities,  and, if values are constant,  will neces. 
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ROCX CnNEIt AX0 JOLLY CREEK 

on the Rock Creek Consoliilated Placers,  Limited, ground., \.cry attractive gold ealues haye been 
Tlle suspccted Imsence of old  high  channels has been proved in  several instances, and in one, 

found. SUIIICI.OIIS drifts 11avc not  delimited  the old cllanllel area n’hicll lies  about 26 feet  abore 
the  present  crec1~ The otller  channels  occur on Leases No. 51, No. 55, No. 73, and No. 56. 
There are plenty of similar  OpPortmities for finding gold 011 Jolly creel<, UcIiinne!: cTeeB, and 
the lower reaclles of Rock creek. 

&Lux KETTLE RIVER. 

waters, and extending down-stream, cuts  through an area of argillilccolis rocl<s containing froe 
TIE section of the Kettle  riyer, about 15 miles long, commencing a t  Iiecfer la te ,  the head- 

gold in  quartz. The tributaries of the  river from the  Ncst marrallt prospecting. Sonle gold 
was nlincd from this area in  the  early (lays and there is a Fun of gold going on at  the  present 
time. 

OSOYOOS MINING DIVISION. 

area betrceen the Okanagan and Simil1;ameen rivers on the  east and \\’est m d  Osoyoos lake ant1 
L i l d y  prosllecting areas cnlbracc any creelm,. wet  or dry, drhining  the free gold in  quartz 

Twin lakes 011 the  north  and  south. TI10 SirtilBaIneen  river  contains much fine gold in  the 

nerer been reported. 
surface gravels from Hedlcy t o  the  International  boundary-line,  but herl-rock workings hare 

SIMILKA~lEEN MINING  DIVISIOS. 

Opllortunities for placer-mining of gold, platinum,  and  iridium  still  remain along the 
benches, old channels,  and  bottom of thc,  Simillcameen and  Talameen  rivers  and  their  tribu- 
taries, such as Granite creek. Also sollle possihlc dredgillg areas occur below Princeton. 
Capital  is  rcquircd for exploration  and  operation. On Siwash crcck there are some  placer 
deposits,  but  the area requires further prospecting. 

VERNON MIXING DIVISION. 
On Cherry crcel; and its tributaries  east of Vernon  tbcre are chances f o r  gold-recovery 

from  the crucI<-bottom as well as along the bcllclles and 1111cIcr old lnxierl  watercourses  which 
hare cut througll the golcl-quartz vein Systems in  the  argillites. More detailed  reports on this 
SCction can be found in  the 1925 Annual Ileport. On Siwash creek, which flows into  the  north- 
west end of Okanagan lake,  gold-bearing grarels 0cc11r. On Mission creek, near ITelomna, gold 
llns heen mined  spasmodically for many  years  and  there  still appear to Ire opportnnities. 

IiAMLOOPS  MINING  DIVISION. 
Sew finds of gold on the he<l-rocls gravels  under  glacial  moraines a t  Hellley lalie are 

ellcournging  and warrant exploration.  Other  interesting  creeks inCiUde EIobson, Tenquillc, 
Eakin  (.3MiIe),  and Louis, a l l  mentioned  in  former Annual Reports. 

hearing qual‘h  which have undoubtedly been orotled by glacial  and stream  action,  and  although 
In this  Division tilere are  large  areas of nletalnorphosed rocks containing. sections of sold- 

the ra l~ ies  may have heel1 transported 10% distances,  necertheless the locality is worth intense 
I)rospectiog; eren tile old dry  creekbeds. ‘rile bars of the  Thompson  river are also worth 
considcratioll. 

CLINTOX MINISC rJIVIS1ON. 

A  ne^ discorcry of gold Kas made  this rear abont 56 miles  due  west of Cliuton at an 
eleration of about 6,000 fcet, near the  hcndmaters of Churn creck, wllich flows from I’oiaon 
inonntain  into  the Braser river a few miles  sonth of t.he Gang  ranch. A trail leads to  the  locality 
from near Big Bar, mhcre horses are amilable. ‘Phe SeaSOnS are short, due to snow. The gold 

depth. Large glacial  boulders occur in tlle creel<-betl. Plcnty of mater  is  :rvailable. prospecting 
is rougl-ll-edged and coarse and is found ill tllc oreel;-grarels, which cary fzom 5 to 30 feet in 

tlomn the  creek  should be farourable. Tho area is Ilnlikely to be opcn until  about  the  end of Bray. 
Mvice is ohtainable a t  Clinton. 

~ Other  chances  for gold-rccovery oieur along  the benches nnd on the bars of the Eraser river. 
Some placer -old XTas reported as found in BOSS creel:, rvllicb flows into Caniln  lake.  This 
locality is promisiug.  Goldqonrts Veins  Occus in the Whitewater  River section and,  the  creeks 
may contain placer gold. 
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On the Crows Bar propert37 vorlr on the benches \vas discontinued and a suction-pump  and 
sluice-boses  installed on a scow on the Fraser river  with  the  idea of suclthlg  sold  from  the 
bottom  gravels.  When  esamined  only  light colours had been obtahled. 

ASHCROBT  MISING  DIVISIOS. 

rivers  are  reported; also from  minor  mechanical  operations  in  farourahle  locations below 
Attractive  results  from  prospecting  the  bars  and  loxer benches on the  Thompson  and  Fraser 

Lytton.  Development-work  done on ICanalra bar Suggests the  possibility of au old cut-off Fraser 
River  channel. 

YALE MINING DIVISION. 

the  results of which  have  not been published. TO the  individual,  the old Cnriboo  lligh\vay, There 
A considerable  amount of chun-drilling  was done a t  Yale and lIope on the F k ? r  river, 

left  intact,  often  offcrs  attractive  ground  for  prospecting  because  the  road-bed !vas left  undis- 
turbed When mining was a t  its height, and !vas forgottcn  later. 

lorn benches. There  are  nunlerous  gold-hearing qmutz  wins  that  arc  iutcrsccted a t  right  ansles 
The  attention of those  interested  may be called  to  the  Coquihalla  riTer, its tributaries and 

by the  streams,  and  placer  deposits are lmovx  to  erist .   Pierre  r iver  nul  Ladner creek are 
also attractive  for  the  same  reason. Some coarse gold has been found on Simash  creek and 
Log creel;, which  latter flows into  the  Nahatlatch  river. !I‘hese are  tributaries of the  Eraser 
river  north of Hope. 

NICOLA MINING  DIyISIOS. - .  

Production  from this Dirision  has been practical1.v negligible for some time.  This  year gold 
. and  platinum  prospects  are  reported  from  tlle  junction of Spins  (Petit)  creek and the Xicola 

river,  There  extensive gr5vel flats are iu eTidence ; also in   the neigh1)ourhood of Nicola  lake. 
Moore  creek,  Nhich  trarerses  tbe  Stump  Lake  section, 7Yhere goldquarto  veins  are  mined, 
suggests a likely  prospecting  area. 

EASTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 5). 

REPORT BY B. T. O’GRADY, RESIDEST M I K I S G  EFGIXEER (HEADQC.4IlTERS, KELSON). 

IXTRODUCTION. 

more  important  placer-gold  areas  in  District No. 5 arc  located in  the  southern par t  of the  East 
From  the  evidence of past  production and new (IiscoFeries it  is  generally accepted that  the 

Kootenay, chiefly in  the  Fort  Stecle  Mining  Division, and the  Ilig Bend district  north of Rerel- 
stoke,  more  especially  French, McCulloch, and. Camp  creeks. To a lesser  extent  placer-gold 
occurrences a re  lcnown in  the  adjoining  portions Of the  Lardeau  and  Ainsworth  Divisions  cover- 

49 creek,  in  the Nelson Mining  Division. In addition to  the  localities nlentionccl; minor  piacer- 
ing  the  Lardeau river, and  certain  streams, such as the  Pend d’Oreille and Sallno  rivers,  and 

mining  activities  have becn carried on at widely  separated  Points in this  district,  such as Canyon 
and  Quartz  creeks  in  the Golden Division,  Dutch  creek and Findlag  creek  in  the  Windermere 
Division, Lemon creek  in  the Sloean City  Division,  and  Eureka  and.  Barnes  creels  in  the  Arrow 
Lal;t? Division,  but  the  recorded  productioll  from  these  Streams  is  not  importaut.  The  placer 
areas  of the district  will  he briefly dealt  with  in  the  order  of,  their  apparent  importance  for 
future  production. 

FORT STEELE  MISING  DIVISION. 

contained  in the  report by C. E. Cairnes  to be published in  the Summary Report for 1932, 
Valuable information concerning  placer-gold deposits in  the vicinity of Cranhrook i s  

Geological Survey Of Canada, and, with  the  courtesy of the  Director, to be reproduced  in  the 
Report of the  Minister of Mines for 1932. The  notes  submitted  are  in  part  complementary to 
the  Cairnes  report,  which  deals  with  an  area  west of the  Kootenay  river  and  within a 25-mile 
radius Of Cranhrook.  Placer-mining  in the Fort Steele  Division, chiefly of a testing  and  pre- 
liminary  nature,  was  more  active  thau  for  some  years  past.  In  addition  to  the  claims  taken 
up by individuals  under  provisional  free  miners’  certificates,  172  new  creek  leases  were  issued, 
in  connection  with  most of which  some  activity  occurred.  These  included 132 creek  leases, 
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CIWB, st. ~ a r y  river, Perry creek, Valley creek,  Kootmay  rirer,  Wild  Horse  creek  Boulder 
thirty bench leases, and ten drcdgiiog leases. The 1932 stakings cover areas on Fish I,alce 

cpeek, nlaus creek, Skoolmmchuck rirer, Moyie river,  Palmer Bar, Nigger, and  Weaver  creeks. 
For the locntion of these  streams and the  general geology of the area the  reader is referred to 

considcred  favourable  for  placer  exploration  include :- 
Geological Surrey &lap 147a, " Cranbroolr, Kootenay  District,  British Columbia." Localities 

(1.) The  valley of Perry creek  between Old Town and. the falls. 
(2.) Perry  creek at the  hydraulic  workings  abore the falls. 
(3.) Valley Creek  valley on either  side,  pnrlicularly  east of Valley  lake. 
(4.) St. Mary river  at  and below Wcliffe .  

found  is considered. most  significant and thereforc  these benches should be prospecter1 more 
(5.)  Fish  Lake  Creek  valley,  one or both sides of lhe stream.  That some gold has been 

extensively. 
( 6 . )  Iloyie  riror and T e a r e r  creek,  where  esploration  should be extended  to and alollg 

bed-rock. 

fully  investigated. 
(7.) palmer  Bar creek and ricinity. It is  suggested  that bc&soclc conditions  should be lnorc 

(8.) Wilrl IIorse  Creek  valley and delta. 

PERRY AND VALLEY CREEKS. 

crcc1m 
The  past  season  witnessed a considerable  amount of d e ~ ~ e l o ~ l n ~ e n t - ~ ~ o r l i  carried ou t  on thcse 

I'err?, C ~ e e l c  Sgm%icnte.-iYear Old Town some  sixteen men \rcsc employed by G. 31. Bell tlnd 
associates, who installed con~~rcssor  and Imisting  equipment.  PrelinIinarS  testing includerl three 
holes s ~ l n k  to bed-rock with a Keystone drill.  Results  heing  enrouragillg,  tllis mas folloTTed by 
the sinking of a shaf t  100 feet  in  the  rim-rock,  with a 95-foot  drift runder the strcanl-bc<l.  This 
worlc vas practically  completed at the end of the Season and prodnction i; expected  to be made 
in 1933. 

Grady I,eases.-A start was made  late  in  tlle  fall by T. B. Grady, of Vancouver,  in coilnec- 
tion  with five adjoining  creek and bench leases,  situated 1% miles  abore Old  Tmm, whirh  Nere 
acquired on a lease and option  basis  from A .  Elurry, J. Leask, and associates, of Cranbrook. 
A long tunnel  is  being  drireu  to  prove  the grot1114 mith a vicw to h~dmul ic l~ ing ,  for which 
equipment  already on the  property  includes  three  monitors. 

McDonald Leases.-On Valley creek,  near  where  it  joins  Perry creel;, Dan  nIcDo~~ald, 
M. P. Johnson, and R. V. Price  hal-e been drifting  in  connection wit11 their Creek leases. 

FISII LIICE CRErK. 

rold  and C. Aornlund, of Cmnbroolt,  the whole valley for  3 miles has been lstalied a s  claims,  creek 
Following the discovery of placer cold 011 this creek curly in the spring of 1932 by AI. Brand- 

and bench leases from  Fish  lake to Palmer Bar creek.  Substantial recoveries, including  fairly 
coarse gold., were  made From the  discovery  rlaim,  situated 011 the  eastt?rn  side of the  rallcy 
half a mile  Southerly  from  Fish  blkc, and for  tlle  tllree  lnonths ended August 31.st the bank 
records showed thcse  Prospectors cnshcd in on the amrage from 2 to 3 oz. per meek, the  approxi- 
mate  total  amount received at the bank being 41 OR. The upper cnd of Fish  Lake  creek  is 
nom conveniently  reached by road westerl?' from Cranbrook and the  lower  end  is  connected 
by road and trail  from  Lumberton. i 

were  staked on behalf of  G. &l.'Bell and assoriates, of Calgary, and, some preliminary  testing 
Audrey-JfeZrose LeuSes.-Sorltherly from Fisll lake twenty bench leases and oue creek  lease 

was made of the bencll-gravels. Rcsults  encouragc  the  cxpcctation  that a small  operation  will 
be initiated  during  the coming s~ason. A comgrehensirc  report on the gold occllrreuces mas 
made  in  September by W .  V. Smitberingnle. 

PALXEII BAR CRGEIC. 

Golden Star.-On this bench lease,  held by G. A. Ness, adjoining the road 2 miles  from 

of Nelson men.  Sereral  weeks  were  spent  in  construrtion of camp and plant, followed  by 
Lumberton,  new  activity was initiated  late  in  the senson by G.  V. Cady, rcpresentilrg a SSndicate 

hydraulicliing  for a short period  prior  to  the  freeze-nu. It is planned to resume  this  operation 
in  the  spring. 
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with  the  Xoyie  rivex,  was  taken u11 as bench  and.creelt  leases by F. R. Moodic and  associates, 
Moodie I,eases.-.4 large  area along  Palmer  Bar  creek,  north-7wsteriy  from  its  junction 

of Calgary,  and  preliminary  testing was  carried  out at  several  points. 

MOYIE RIVER AXD V'EAVEIL CIIEEX. 

constructed a boom-gate of large  dimcnsions  to  dam  the  river and boom the old hydraulic 
Ngstra?Ld Lease.-On the Moyie river, bclow Weaver  creek, W .  Nystrand and S. A. Nogalski 

tailings  from  the  channel below. Two  such  contrivances  were  previously  constructed by Nogalski 
on Weaver creel; and  used  with  some success. The  main  object  in  this  case v a s  to  lower  the 
present  creek  to allom of a tnnnel  being  driven  into an okl  channel,  in  which five shafts  had 
been sunk,  proving,  it  is  claimed, good values. 

WILD HORSE CKEEI; AIIEA. 

Placer-gold  extraction began in  the  sixties  and  accnrate  records  covering  the early years 
are  not  available.  The  total  production of the  creek,  mostly  from a length of 3 or 4 milei, is 
variously  estimated at from $5,000,000 to $20,000,000. A large  production at   least   is   certain,  
much of it a t  a time  when  this  locality  was  remote  from  transportation  and expenses were 
extraordinarily high. The  available geological data  indicate  that  in  pre-Placiai'times  the  valley 
of Wild  Horse'  creek was partially tilled with  water-worn  gravd,  containing a concentration 

tribntarg  from the  east.  Wild Horse glacier  scoured  this rnlley  fairly  clean and removed most 
on bed-rock of well-rounded  placer gold derived  largely from  the  valley of Boulder creel;, a 

of the gold. Coincidently  the  character of the  valley was changed  to a pronounced  U-shape,  its 
roclc walls  were \Torn off smooth,  and all decomposed rock remo\.ed therefrom. According to  
this  theory,  another  abundnnt  supply of broken rocl:. sand,  and  mud wit,h placer gold was 
released on the  retreat of the ice. It was this  debris,  subsequently worlred over and  roughly 
assorted by the  glacial  streams,  which filled Wild  Horse  Creek  valley  with  bouldery  grarel  up 
to a level of about 300 feet  above  that of the  present  stream.  During  the filling of the old valley 
in  this  manner,  placer  gold Nould have been to  some  extent  deposited  with a tendency  to 
gravitate  towards bed-roclc. The  lack of pronounced  stratification  and  assortment of these 
gravels  is  taken  to  indicate  that a complete  concentration of gold on bed-rock in the glacial 
channel  is  not  to be expected,  aud  that  some of it  will be found  distributed  through  the  heavier 
parts of the  gravel  generally. Geological evidence  all  tends  to  the conclnSion tha t   the  post- 
Glacial  stream  pursued a different  course  from the present  stream,  and  that as n result  portions 
of the old  gravel-filled  glacial  stream  escaped  re-excavation. It has  been shown that   the  prese!lt 
stream  crosses  the  abandonerl  channel of the  glacial  stream  in a few places,  where  the ra:ues 
have been removed.  At  other  points  the  gold  content of the  old  channel  has been removed by 
hydraulicking  and  ground-sluicing  Operations.  Attention of late  has been directed  to  the  remain- 
ing  undisturbed  sections of the old channel, as in  the  case of tlle  ground  controlled by the  Wild 
Horse Gold XiniDg Syndicate,  where  the  present  Stream is considcred  to be a M u t  100 feet  below 
tha t  of the  glacial  stream-bed. 

short Derio0 on the  western  side of the creelc by this  syndicate,  which  holds bench leases extend- 
Wild  IIorse Cold J l h i n g  S2/ndicate.-Hydraulici~illg with one giant  was  carried on for  a 

hydraulicking  carried on intermittently  since 1924, past  operations  under  the  management of 
illg along  both  banks for a distance of about 2 miles  above  Brewery creel;. In  addition to 

TV. A. Drayton, of Fort  Steele,  include a large  aggregate  amount of shaft-sinking  and  tunnelling 

to  direct  future  efforts. 
to explore for old  channels. A considerable  amount of infornlation  should  thereby be available 

J .  R. fin la^ Leases.-On the  delta of Wild H O ~ S Q  creek,  adjoining  the  liootenay  river,  some 
sixtecn  holes  mere  sunk  with a Keystnne  drill by J. R. ]!?inlay  an11 associates, of Medicine Mat, 
to test the  grouud  with a view to  dredging.  Subsequently  important  dredging  operators of 
California  became  interested.  in  the  nntlertakinf  and a prelimillary  inspection of conditions  was 
made  in December  by their  repmsentntives.  Plans  definitely  consutnmated  include a systematic 

Holmes, placer-dredging  engineer, of San  Francisco, is expected to  accompally  the drilling crews. 
testing with  two  Keystone  drills to be undertaken as soon as local  conditions permit, G. L. 

Activities on Wild  Horse  creek  above  the  canyon  included  shaft-sinking  and  drifting  by 
J. F. White, of Fort Steele,  to  test  the bed-rock  on his.creek  lease;  and  minor  efforts of numerous 
individual  miners,  including  Chinamen, at  various  points  along  the  mlley. 
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On Boulder  creek,  three-quarters of a mile  up-stream  from  Wild Horse creek, A. Sura11 and 
SOLIS mxWxl their Triolet crcek  leases  with  some  success, coarse nuggets up to $27 in  ~a l l le   har ing  
been rccovered,  according  to  report.  When  the  locality was visited  in  Iillgust, work mas in 
progress on a deep  trench to divert  the  st.ream and work the hed-rock grarels, below which a 
rich  concentration of gold vas fonnd.  This  condition Seems to be restricted to  a limited amount. 
of original  material  which, due to local structural  conditions,  escaped  the interrse glaciation 
which  scoured  this  valley at other  points. Below Suran’s ground the  srcek mas stnkecl to 

inclividuals, including  the G. R. Lensk lease at t h e   l m ~ e r  end.  Adjoining Surnn‘s creek  lease 
Wild Horse creek and minor  actirities were heing  conducted at several  points by groups of 

to  the south, a tuunel was being  drircn 011 the I.uo7c~ Jim belich lease (TI’. A. Drayton holclings) 
and  sluice-boscs  installed. 

MAUS CREEK. 
On this creek,  which pardllels the  course of \Vild Horse creek  to  the  south-east, G. 11, Bell 

and  associates, of Calgary,  tinanaxl.  exploration on week leases  in  wlIich,they  are intereeste(1. 

commenced. This was discontinued  when  the cold weather interfered. A vater-wheel mas 
Under  the  supervision of W. Thomson, a shaft W R 6  sunk 96 feet to bed-rock and driftin, - mas 

installecl, with  which  the  shaft is to bc dcvntered early in  the  spring  and  further  work  carried on, 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

xrljaeeut  to Cranbrook. Production by s c ~ e n  prospcctors on Bull  river  aggregated  about 37 oz. 
There mere also  numerous Illinor activities by individuals  and  partnerships  in  the  district 

The  largest  amounts reported were  from Fish IiaBe creek,  Boulder  and  Vild H O ~ S C  creeks. 
While thc total combined production of the  Fort  Steclc  Division is not 3 r d  very important,  the 
enconraging  results  obtained  in  some eases, and preparations being made for future  production, 
indicate  that  this  class of milling callnot be  o~cr1001ied in ally estimate of the  mineral  poten- 
tialities of the  area. 

RET’DLSTOICE MINING  DIVISION. 

In this  Division  the  nmrc  important placer deposits  have been found in the Bi6.BCnd 
district, chiefly in French, NlcCulloch, and Canlp crceks, all tributaries of Golasi.ream  river. 

‘l’he total  production from the Big  Bend,  where  placer-miuing commenced ill the  sixties,  is not 
The loxer  seaclics of this  river,  Smith creek, and  Carnes creek have also  sielded some gold. 

lmomn, hut  i t   is  believed to  amount  to  sc~cral  million  dollars. As rcfcrcirce has  been made to 
the Intal  geolopy and  conditions of the gold occurrences  in  prcvions I’lnccr-mioing Bulletins, 
only  rcccnt  dercloplnents mill be mentioned  hercin. In addition to cinims  acquircd u~lder 
p~.nvisional lice~lces, some twenty leascs  are held in  the  Big  Bend area. 

P7‘el~cR Cree7c Uevelopmeltt Co.-€IgdmulieBing operations mere continnerl. by this company 

’ gold, much of it quite  coarse, was Bcrired  from a section of old channel which has appai’ently 
011 Prench  creek and clean-ups for the season are  reported to hove xgzrcgated $1.3.125. This 

eAensive, hbwcrcr, aud if this   par t icula~ deposit  is exhausted n considerable area remains  to 
terminated ivhere it  joins old morkings at  its upper end. The comganfs holdings ase quite 

:bo tested. . ’ 

I to haTe been surccssful,  approsimatcly $2,000 in gold having bccn extracted from a compara- 
rensps ,a,cquiied by  J. B. Collgillan and. associates, of Calgary. Testing ogerations .are reported 

tiyely  smal1:arep. It is understood that  a limited  liability  company  is to be incorporated, t o  
be known as !he “Camp  Creek Gold Mining Company.” 

. ’ Other streams actively  prospected or morkcd by individuals  include  ~.lcCulloch  creek,  Smith 
’ , creek,  and %hlclstream. On iXcCnlloch creelc intermittent work has heen carried on for some, 

; $cqr$ by  C.: $l. ~Wiliiams  and D. Fnlmare, of Re~elstoke. In  this operation  boulders, varying 
::, 1” $$ight q q m .  a few ponncls up to 40 or 50 tons, are the  chief difficulty, necessitating  the 

<$@diturd df mnch  time,  Iabour, am1 powder.  Wherercr unworlied bed-rock can  be  esposed, 
. I ’  hon.eGer; ,sqod  values  in coarse fold  can be expected. 

N. E. De  Mers. of Montreal. A dredging Icase is said to  have bccn acquired on Isaac  creek 
On Isaic crcclc, south of RcrQ1stol;c. a proposed new  undertaking has just been reported by 

adjoining  the Columbia river, and a t  the  time of writing,  materinls  are  heing shipped. frdm the 
East  for an experimental,  continuous  burlret-tspe  dredge to handle  from 500 to 800 cubic yards 

.:, : . ’ Cozcgblan L?asea.-A new  operation vas initiated 011 Camp  creek in connection  with  six 

.:, . .  

., .. . 

, . .  . .  . . . .  



of gravel  in 24 hours, power to be provided by a ,65-horse-pomer gasoline-motor. Some pre- 
liminars  testiqg of t,he gravels TTas done in  foriller  years With, it is  claimed,  encouraging  results. 

NELSON  MINING  DIVISION. 
The  areas  worked  in  former years attracted  the  most  attention,  such as Forty-nine  creek, 

the  Pend  d'Oreille  and its tributaries, illcludillg the Salmo river ; Rover creel; and Hall creek. 
I n  addition,  prospecting  activities tool; place at widely  separated  localities,  including  Falls  creek 
west of Nelson and  Goat  river.  Mechanical  equipnlent \ n u  used  in a few  cases. No production 
of much  importance  has been reported. 

Hall creelc by E. Brasch, of Procter,  and S. McDonald and  associates, of Nelson, in  connection 
Oabinet m d  Edith.-A considerable  amonllt of work was accomplished  on  these  leases on 

with  wound-sluicing  operations. A drag-line  outfit  and  caterpillar  were  used. 

worked by M. J. Sweeney at  the  upper end, of the  ground;  and by G. €1. Keefer  and H. Watson. 
Potl~ole.-This  lease  on  Eorty-nine  creek,  held by H. W. Ilobertson, of Nelson, was actively 

of Vancower,   at   the lowev end. Worlr clone includes  surface  excavation,  tunnelling,  and  ground- 
sluicing. 

the  ground  (bench 1PRSe) with a Crown placer-machine of 1200-c~hic-yards  capacity  in 24 hours, 
On Falls creek. G. Hyde, of Winnipeg,  representing  the Cam1 Mining  Syndicate, is testinp 

operated by a gas-engine. 
LARDEAU  MINING  DIVISION 

several Doints above Tront lake. 
Indiriduals  and  syndicates  prospected  and  worltcd  the  Larileau  river  for  seasonal  period6 a t  

Selkirlc ,Vines, I,td.-At IO-Mile, near  the confluence of Gainer creek, camp  buildings  were 

of Vancqurer,  which toolt over  the  holdings  and  1eases.of  the  Ganor  Creek Gold Washing 
erected  and a substantial  amount of work  done  by  the Sellcirk  Mines, Limited, a private  company 

Syndicate.  The  creek was diverted.  into a flume of large  dimensions  to  give  access to bed-rock, 
where,  however, no values of importance  had  heen  found  when  the  property was visited  towards 

investigated. 
the  end of August. It was then  understood  that  the  benches  adjacent to  the  creek  were to be 

L"g l3otdder.-On this  creek  lease, at  the  mouth of the  caiwon 1% miles  above  Trout  Lake, 

of 1932. Constrnction of a dam  and 10- by 4-foot flnme were  completed  in  January.  Trouble 
wor l~  mas carried on  by J. McEwan, of Nelson, and  associates  during  the  first  few  months 

develzped  from  leakage  in  the flume and  the  dam  was  carried  out  at  high  water.  Before  this 
the  creek-gravels, up to 17 feet deep, were  tested by pits Sunk at  several  points  over a length 
of about 1,500 feet.  Encouraging  results  are  reported  and  it  is  planned  to  resume  work on a 
mote efficient basis \Then adequate  financing is obtained. 

' IWNDERMERE  MINING  DIVISION. 

seventeen  claims  recorded  under  prorisionnl  free miners'  certificates and  eighteen  creek leases, 
Recent  stakings  on  Dutch  creek, all below the  intersection of its  Korth  branch, include 

including  those  in  which S. L. McKay, of Lalie TYindermere, is interested.  George  Bagley, of 
Vancouver,  tested. the  gravels at various  points,  but no permanent  activity has materialized 
as yet. 

GOLDEN  MINING  DIVISION. 

associates  hare been acticely dereloping a creek lease and  three  creek claims, but  production 
A revival of interest took place on Canyon creek, south of Golden, where R. M .  Six  and 

has  not  yet been reported. In  the  same  vicinity  some  worli was done  hy  holders of provisional 
free  miners'  certificates,  no  claims  being  recorded  by  them. On Quartz  creek,  north-west of , 

Golden, minor  activity  occnrred  in  connection  with  the WLir bench lease,  held by C. P. Price. 

AINSU'bRTH  MINING  DIVISION. 

Howser pass adjacent  to  this  stream,  loner  Cascade  creek, Hall creel< near its junction  with 
In   th i s  Division  the  Qctively  prospected  areas  include  the  Lardeau  river belo? Goldhill, 

the  upper  Duncan  river,  and  Fry creel;. The  grouud worked was all talcen up as placer claims 
and no  production of importance  is known to  have been made. 

ARROW  LAKE  MINING  DIVISION. 
Placer-mining was limited  to  small  activities by individuals on Barnes  creek  and  its 

tributaries. 
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WESTERN  MINERAL  SURVEY  DISTRICT (No. 6).  
.__ 

REPORT BY GEORGE A. CI.oTEIlen, RESIDENT MlIISG EKGISEER (HE.4DQUARl:ERS. ‘iYORlCXEN’S 
COMPESSATIOLV B u r m ~ s a ,  VAKCOCVER).  

Lillooet  Miniug Dirision,  east of the  Coast  range, contains the Bridge  Riyer area and a portion 
This brancb of mining  is of minor  importance on Vancouver  island and the  Mainland Coast. 

of the  Fraser  rirer,  and  consequently holds important  potentialities  in  placec-mining,  essentially 
in  the  larger  operations of hSdmulicking, clvcdging, and other methods,  where  large  Yardases 
are handled.  There  is  not much encouragement  for  the  hand  placer-miner  anywhere  within 
this  district. I again  warn  the ‘I amateur”  against  paying cash to  the “plaeer-lease’bootleg:er ” 

for  the  privilege of worliing his ground. 

VANCOUVER ISLAND. 

gold hare  been found.  Hand-mining  is  being  atteml~terl  in 5 number of places, without  rery 
There are Several places on the  island,  mainly 011 the  west  coast,  where  indications of placer 

encouraging  results,  such as the Leech river,  mouth of the Somhrio rirer: TVreclc Bay  beach, 
Zeb:rlios rirer,  the  bcach ou the north, end, and 011 Sanailno  river. 

The  maiu  operation has heen that  of E. Butterwxth,  oP Victoria,  and  associates, who last year 
This year  Leech rirer  has been tried out from  its lllontll to the forlcs with  vcry  little success: 

installed a small  hydraulicking  plant  under tho superrision of J. S. Macdonald. A cut  was  made 
from  the  river  through a gravel hank on  the  east  side to rim-rock, wllich  as fo l lo~ed   un t i l  
v h a t  was belioved to be an old chamel  was encount.ered about 30 feet  higher than the  present 

partiilly cemented  gravel  showing  in places fairly  coarse gold. There is ahout 10 feet of loose 
rirer-bed. The old channel  appears to be 50 fcct betrvccll rims and about 7 feet deep, of 

barren  gravel  above  to  the  surface Which will be a heavy  dilution,  and  the  channel-gravel mill 
therefore hare to carry pretty  fair  valnes to be profitable. A considerable  yardage  will have t o  
be sluiced  to  prove  its  importance. 

Lenses hare  been staked  near  the  lnouth of the Jordall river and sereral 1e:rses a re  held on the 
Placer leases  have been taken  np on Wolfc  creek, on the  opposite sidc of the Soolce river. 

on Wreck bas and  the  north  coast,  but  this  beach go14 is ~‘ery  fino and contained  in  the  black 
Sombrio and Loss rivers, a few  miles  farther  up the coast. Several have  tried  the hcach placers 

sand,  and  consequently is hard t o  recover. An amateur has 110 chance, m ~ d  cren  with  expert 
handling the returns  are  small. 

MAINLAND. 

There is 110 ~lncer-mining of any description on the  Mainland Coast. 

NEW  WESTMIXSTER  MINING  DIVISION. 

in this  Division, of which  twentr-six were stakcd on the  Alouette  river below the B.C. Electric 
Government office statistics  for  the  year show that  sollle thirty  Placer  claims  were  recorded 

Bam, and  the  rcmainder along the Fraser river. The Alouette  River  claims  were  investigated 
early in  the  season,  but  the  results mere so discouraging that little  further was done. 

LILLOOET  MINING  DIVISION. 

Placermining  in  this  Division is confined ~nainly to a portion  of  the  Fraser  river  and 
tributary  creeks  and  the  main  Bridge  river  and  tributaries. 

Extensive  individual  mining  has been carried on throughout  the  Division  this  year: On 
McGillivray  creek, flowing into  Anderson  lake  from  the  north-west; on Cayoosh  creek,  emptying 
into  Seton  river just west of Lillooet : on the  Fraser  river: on the  main 13ridge river  and  its 
South fork (Harley  river) ; and on Tyaughton  creek, a tributary of Bridge  river;  and  with 
rery fern exceptions  only  living  wages  have been made.  The  Division  therefore  cannot be 
recommended as holding  many  inducements  for  individual  placer-mining. It is, however, a 

vhich  there  is  every  reason to expect  profitable  returns. It must be empha:$ized. that the  prime 
very  attractive field for  larger operat,iOnS, and a nunlher of installations xre under N~!J from 

reason for  failures  in  such  undertakings  is  due to inadeqllate  testing of the  ground  before  the 
installation of the  plant. A comparatively  small  preliminary  expenditure for drilling or a pilot 
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plant  would  obviate  this.  Several  pumping  plants for furnishing  water for sluicing  the  higher 
ground  have been put  in  along  the IPraseP and  more  are  planned  for  next  season. 

shares of 50 cents  per  share par value,  has  installed a n  hydrauliclcing  plant on its  leases  situated 
On Bridge  river  the  Lower  Bridge  River  Placers,  Limited,  with a capitalization of 2,000,000 

below 7-Jlile  creek,  about 12 miles  up  from Lillooet. The  company OWIS sixtee11 river  leases  and 
six bench leascs. 

water a t   t h e  monitors.  Sluicing  was  started  late  in  July  on  thc  bench-ground,  but  ellcountered 
Water  was  obtained  from 7-Mile creek by ditch  an8 pipc-line giving a 4CO-foot head of 

bed-rock  and  cemented  gravel  conditions'mhich  necessitated  changing  the sluice-boxes. By  the 
time  'the  necessary  changes m r e  made  the  water-Sapply was iuadeyuate  for e~fficielit morlc and 
operations  were closed until  the  spring.  The  indicated gold valucs of over $I per sard in  this 
ground  gires  this  property a very  promising outloolc. 

20 miles  from Lillooet. I a m  informed  that a drag-line  scraper  outfit  will be installed  nest 
There  are  sereral  placer leases and.  claims  held  above  this at the " Horseshoe bcnd," about 

season on one of the leases. 

mount on the  main  highway, a plant  was  ahout completed this  year by Miller Bob, Bob Colviu, and 
On Marshall  creek, a tributary of Bridge  rirer  from  the  north,  about a mile  above  Res- 

Rabt.  Warren,  the o ~ a e r s  of two lenses. This  ground  has been operated  for a number of years 
with a small  hydraulicking  plant, giYing fair  gold  returns.  The  new  plant  is  something  new 
in  this  district,  consisting of a dam fitted with  an  automatic  gate mhicll holds  and  releases  the 
water  when the dam  is  full,  thus  giving  "booming " conditions  for  mashing  the  gravel  down  to 
the sluices. A light  monitor  is  used at the  hen& of thc Sluice to  facilitate  the  movement of the 
gravel  into  the boxcs. By  means of "shears"  the  rush of watcr is diverted or confined in 
channels as desired,  and by this  means  the  full  midth of the  rirer-bed,  Several  hundred  feet,  is 
worlied at   very low cost.  The  omners state that  the lon-er  half-mile lease can be nrorlIed.from 
this  dam.  The knolvn  gold content of the  gravels  from  former  years'  operations  narks this 
as a probably  succcssfnl  proposition. 

On Tyaughton  creek  tllerc a r e  two  larger  operatiolls  and a .llumber of individual  claims. 
W .  Gorelli  owns  some  ground below the  Tyaughton  Creek Go18 Placers  holdings  that is 

North  investigation. IIe has  driv'en a Collplc of tunnels  on bed-rock  on a bench about 30 feet 

ground  might Show sufficient  yardage of pay-gravel to  justify a largc  plant. 
above  the  present  rivcr,  from  which he gets good gold  values  in  places.  Further rrorli on this 

The  Tyaughton  Creek Gold Placcrs,  Limited,  owns  three  leases below Liza  creek, or about 
4 miles  up  Tyaughton  creek  from  the  main  road.  The  company  is  capitalized a t  125,000 shares 
of $1 par value,  with  its heacl office now at 118 Vancouver l31oclc, Vancourer.  This  year  the 
conlpany  acquired  the  hydraulicking  plant  used  on  McGillivray  creek a number of years ago. 
To  get  this  plant  to  the  property  from  the  main  road  required  the  construction of about 7 miles 
of trail.  As'the  plant  mas  being  delivered  the old. ditcll-line, 3,700 feet long, was  cleaned  out, 
enlarged  and  repaired,  and the Pipe-line  laid.  putting  the  water  from  Liza  creek  down  to  the 
monitor at the creelc with  about 165 feet  head. A few weeks' work  in  the  spring  will  complete 
this  plant as the  material is al l  on the  ground.  There  is  ample  gravel  in  the  benches  which  the 
company  states  has been sampled  sufficiently  to  espect  satisfactory  returns.  working con. 
ditions  are  favourable,  and wit11 the  early  completion of the  plant  the  merits of the  property 
should  be  demonstrated  early  in  thc  summer of this  year. 

About 2 miles  above  this,  two  creek  leases owned  by Grant  White, of Bridge  River,  and 
Vancouver  associates  have been developed this  year to the  production  stage,  though  not  enough 
gravcl was worlied this  fall  before  the  freeze-up to fully prove the  raiue of the  ground.  The 
worlc ConsiSted of divcrti l~g  Tyau~llton crcelc to  permit  the  working of the  river-bed  for a 
distance of 200 feet or more. This  necessitated  digging seTern1 hundred  feet of ditch  from 
6 to S feet  deep of suffici,ent size  to  carry  the  entire creek-flow and  the  building of a n~ing-dam 
to  divert  the  riwr  into  the  ditch.  The  creek-mater  mill be used  for  sluicing.  The  exposed 
ereelc-bed. will be \rorlced by drag-line  scraper  which  has been installed.  Cementen  gravel  in 

sluicing  mas  done  and gold recorercd  to  indicate  rery  favourable  chances  when work is resumed 
the  river-bed  prevented  the  moving of very  much  gravel,  but I am  informed  that sufficiellt 

next  year. 

should be a very  favourable  area  for  both  Placer-  and lode-gold prospecting.  The  area  is  reached 
Tie  headwaters of Tyaughton  creek, Yalalcom river,  French  Bar  creek,  and  Churn  ere& 

by trail  up  French  Bar crcelc from  the  Fraser  river. 
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on  Cadwallader  creek just  below the  Brulorne mine. Under  the supervision of Horace  Fraser, 
The  Cadwallader Syndicate  Placers,  Limited, of Vancouver, has  a creek and a bench lease 

a drag-line  scraper  on a 45-foot boom was  installed  this  year. It is of heavy  construction, 
capable of handling  boulders of Several  tons  weight.  The  estimated  gravel  yardage  is 350,000 
yards,  with  an  indicated  value,  from Mr. Fmser's sampling, of about $1 per cubic  yard. 

A metal flume carries  water  from  the  intake  up  the  river  to  the sluice-box set  on a 3-per-cent. 
grade. A movablc  griazly  dumps  into the Sluice-box, the  oversize going into  the  creek. Some 
7,000 yards of gravel  were moved. this Season from a cut 400 feet  long  along  the  bank of the 
creek.  Unfortunately a bed of clay  was  entered at the  lower  end  of,the  cut  where  it  was  about 
2 feet  thick,  but  had  increased  to  about 12 feet  thick a t   t he  upper  end.  The  top  gravel  gave 
some gold, but  under  the  clay  is a loose  barren  gravel  to  bed-rock  about 10 feet.  The  results 

bed-rock above the pit and the  results will  determine  future work. 
of the season's work were  thercfore not  very  encouraging: homcver, shafts mill  be sunk  to 
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SYNOPSIS OF MINING  LAWS O F  BRITISH  COLUMBIA AS 
RELATING TO PLACER-MINING. 

Placer-mining is governed by the  ‘Placer-mining Act.” Important  amendments to this 
Statute Were passed at the 1933 session of the  Legislative Assembly. Those  engaged  in.  this 
form of mining,  and  those  proposing  to  take it up,  would  be  well  advised  to  note  carefully  the 
provisions  both of the  parent  Act  and  the  changes  made this year.  As  to  these  alterntions, it 
is  well  to  bear  in  mind  that  the  most radical-namely, those  relating  to  the  method of location 
and  applications  for  placer-mining leases-do not Beoonze eflective uutiZ Julg l s t ,  19SS. 

employment, the  “Provisional Free Miners’ Certificates  (Placer)  Act” was  introduced to the, 
In  order  to  encourage  and facilitate  placer-mining,  having  regard  for the  prevailing lack of 

Legislative Assembly in 1932  by the  Minister of Mines  and  mas  approved. Its possibilities as 
a measure  for  the  relief of unemployment  were  broadened  in 1933  by an  important  amendment. 
Particulars of this  Statute  will be found on page 55. 

It may be said  generally that the mining  laws of British  Columhia,  both  lode  and  placer 
mining, are  liberal  in  their  nature  and  can  compare  favourably  with  those of any  other  part of 
the  world. 

Further  particulars  as‘to  procedure  in  respect of staking,  recording,  etc.,  are  contained  in 
the appended  synopsis. It must  be  understood,  homever,  that  no  attempt is made  here  to  cover 
the  details of the  placer-mining  lam of the  Province.  Any  person  mho  plans a prospecting-trip 
and proposes locating  and  taking  up  placer-mining  ground is advised  to  read.  Carefully  the 
provisions of the  Statutes  referred  to  and  to be guided  hy the same. 

scope and  requirements of the laws affecting  placer-mining in  the  Province:- 
The  following  synopsis mill  give the  miner or intending investor a general  knowledge of the 

FREE  MINERS’  CERTIFICATES. 

certificate on payment of the  required fee. 
Any person  over  the  age of eighteen,  and  any  joint-stock  company,  may  obtain a free  miner’s 

The  fee  to  an  individual  for a free  miner’s  certificate  is $5 for  one  year.  To a joint-stock 
company  having a capital of $100,000, or less,  the  fee  for a year  is  $50; if capitalized beyond 
this,  the  fee  is $100. 

may be obtained. for any  part.of a Sear,  terminating  on May 31st, for a proportionately  less fee. 
The  free  miners’  certificates all  expire  at  midnight on  May 31st in  each year. Certificates 

The possession of this  certificate  entitles  the  holder  to  enter  upon all lands of the  Crown, or 
upon  any  other  lands on which  the  right  to so enter is not  specially  reserved,  and  to  prospect 
for  minerals,  locate  claims,  and mine. 

A free  miner  is  not  entitled  to hold, more  than  one  placer  claim or leasehold  in  his  own  name, 
and one placer  claim  or  leasehold  for  each of two  free  miners  for  whom  he  acts as agent,  on 
any  separate creel;, river-bed,  bar,  or  dry-diggings.  He  may  acquire  others by purchase. 

the  Crown,  hut  where  other  free miners are interested  as  partners or co-owners  the  interest of 
I n   t h e  event of a free  miner allowing  his  certificate  to  lapse,  his  mining  property  reverts  to 

the  defaulter becomes vested  in the  continainz  eo-owners  or  uartners pro m t a ,  accordinx  to . 
their  interests. 

Six  months’  extension of time  within  which to  revive  title  in  mininz DroDerty which  has 
been forfeited  through  the  lapse of a free  miner’s  certificate  is  allowed  by  amendment  to  the 
‘‘ Placer-mining  Act ” and  tho IC Mineral  Act ’’ passed Qt the 1933 session of the Legislative 
Assembly. This  privilege  is  given  only  if  the  holder of the  property  obtains n special  free 
miner’s  certificate  within  six  months  after  the 31st of May on which  his  ordinary  certificate 
lapsed.  The  fee  for  this  special  certificate  in  the case of a person is $15 and  in that of a 
company $300. 

It is not  necessary  for a shareholder, as such,  in  an  incorporated  mining  company to be the 
holder of a free  miner’s  certificate. 

.. . ~ 

PLACER CLAIMS. 

scope is defined as “ t h e  mining of any  natural   stratum  or bed of earth,  gravel, or cement  mined 
Placer-mining is governed by the  “Placer-mining  Act,”  and by the  interpretation-clause its 

for  gold or other  precious  minerals or stones.”  Placer  claims are of four classes, as follows:- 
“ ‘ Creek  diggings ’ : any  mine  in  the hed of any  stream or ravine : 
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“ ‘ Bar  diggings ’ : any  mine  between  high-  and  low-water  marks on a river,  lake, or other 

“ ‘ Dry  digghlgs ’ : any  mine  over  which  water  never  extends : 
large body of water : 

‘ Precious-stone  diggings ’: any  deposit of precious  stones,  whether  in veins,  beds, or gravel , 
The  following  provisions as to  estent of the  various  classes of claims are made by the 

“ I n  I creek  diggings ’ a claim  shall be two  hundred  and  fifty  feet long, measured  in  the 

feet,  measured  from  the  general  course of the  stream  fire  hundred  feet on either Side 
direction of the  general  course of the  Stream, mld shall  extend  in  width  one  thousand 

of the  centre  thereof: 

“ ( a , )  A piece of land  not  exceeding two hundred  and  fifty  feet  square on any  bar  Nhich 

“ ( b . )  A strip of land  two  hundred  and  fifty  feet  long a t  high-mater  milrk,  and  in  width 

deposits.” 

Act :- 

‘‘ In   ‘ba r  diggings ’ a claim  shall be :- 

is covered at high  water ; or 

extending  from  high-water  mark  to  extreme lorn-mater mark:  
‘‘ I n  ‘ dry  diggings ’ a claim  shall be two  hundred  and  fifty  feet  square.” 
The folloming provision  is  made  for  new  ~liscoveries of placer-mining  ground :- 
‘I If  any  free  miner, or party of f ree   ~nines~,   discorers  a new  locality  for  the  prosecution of 

placer-milling  aud  such  discovery  be  established  to  the  satisfaction of the Gold Commissioner, 
placer  claims of the  following  sizes  Shall be allowed to  such  discoveries,  vis. :-- 

“TO a party of two  discoverers,  two  claims  amounting  together to .............. 1,000 feet  in  length ; 
“ To  one  discoverer,  one  claim .................. L............................................................. 600 feet  in  length ; 

“And to each  member of a party beyond two  in  number, a claim of the ord.inary  size only. 

Provided  that  Nhere a discovery  claim  has been established  in  any  locality  no  further  discovery 
“The  width of such  claims  Shall be the  same as ordinary  placer  claims of the  same  class: 

shall be allowed  within five miles  therefrom,  measured  along  the  watercourses.” 
Every  placer  claim  shall  be as nearly as possible rectangnlar  in  form,  and  marked by four 

legal  posts at the  corners  thereof,  firmly  fixed  in  the  ground. On each of Such posts shall be 
written  the  name of the  locator,  the  number  and  date of issue of his  free miner’s certificate, 
tlle  date of the  location,  and the name given to  the clhim. I n  timbered.  localities  boundary-lines 
of a placer  claim  shall be  hlazcd so that  the posts can  be  distinctly seen, underbrush  cut,  and 
the  locator  shall  also  erect  legal  posts  not  morc  than 125 feet  apart on all  boundary-lines. I n  
localities  where  there  is  no  timber or underbrush,  monuments of earth  and  rock,  not  less  than 
2 feet  high  and 2 feet  in  diametcr  at base, may be erected  in  lien of the  last-mentioned  legal 
posts,  but  not  in  the  case of the  four  legal  posts  marking the corners of the  claim. It should  be 
noted that under the  amendments Of 1933 already  referred  to the definition of “lesa1 Dost ’’ has 
been enlarged to include a “cairn of stones  not less than 4 feet  in  height  and  not  less  than 
1 foot  in  diameter 4 feet  above  the ground.“ 

A placer  claim  must be recorded  in  the office of the  Mining  Rccorder  for  the  mining  division 
within mhich the Same is  situate,  within  liftcen  days  after  the  location  thereof,  if  locatid  within 
ten  miles of the office  of the  >lining  Recorder by the  most  direct  means of travel.  One  additional 
day  shall be alloved for every  ten  miles  additional or fraction  thereof.  The  number of days 

day of application  for  record.  The  application for Such record  shall be under  oath  and  in  the 
shall be counted  inclusive of the  days  upon  which  such  location N ~ S  made, but: csclusive of the 

form  set  out  in  the  Schedule  to  the Act. A claim  Nhich  shall  not  have been raaorded  within the 
prescribed. period  shall be deemed to  have been abandone[l. 

To ho1d.a placer  claim  for  more  than  one year it must be recorded  before  the  expiration of 
the  record or rerecord. 

A placer  claim  must be NovBed by the  owners, or some  one on his  behalf,  continuously, a s  
f a r   a s  practicable,  during  working-hours. If work is  discontinued  for a period of seventy-two 

reason  to  the  satisfaction of the Gold Commissioner,  the  claim  is deemed abandoned. 
hours,  except  during  tlle close season, lay-ov(!r, leave of absence,  sickness, op  for  some  other 

Lay-overs  are  declared by the Gold Comnllssioner upon proof being  giren to  him  that  the 
supply of Tmter is insufficient to ~ o r k  the  claim.  Under  similar  circumstances  he  has  also  the 
power to declare a close season, by notice  in  writing  and  published  in  the  Gazette,  for all 0,. ally 
clailns  in  his  district.  Tunnel  and  drain  licences  are also granted by him on tht: person  applying 
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giving  security  for  any  damage  that  may  arise.  Grants of right-of-way  for  the  construction of 
tunnels  or  drains across other  claims  are also granted on payment of a fee of $26, the  owper of 
the  claims  crossed  having  the  right  for  tolls,  etc., on the  tunnel  or  -drain  which  may  be con- 
structed.  These  tolls,  however,  are, so f a r  as the  amount goes, under  the  discretion of the 
Gold Commissioner. 

CO-OWNERS  AND  PARTNERSIIIPS. 

liability  character.  These are  estensively  taken  advantage of and have proved  very satisfactory 
Provision is made  for the  formation of mining  partnerships, both of a general and  limited 

in  their  working.  Should a co-owner fa i l  or refuse  to  contribute  his  proportion of the  expendi- 
ture  required  as  assessment-work on a claim  he  may be “advertised oat,” and  his  interest  in 
the  claim  shall become vested  in  his  eo-owners  who  hare  made  the  required  expenditure, nro 
rata according  to  their  former  interests. 

and  does  not  obtain a special  free  miner’s  certificate  within  six  months of the  date of the  lapse, 
It should  not  be  forgotten  that if any  co-owner  permits  his  free  miner’s  certiticate  to  lapse, 

the  title of his  associates is not  prejudiced,  but  his  interest  reverts  to  the  remaining eo-ONnerS. 

LEASES. 

Leases Qf unoccupied  Crown  lands  .may  be  granted by ,the Gold Commissioner of the  district 
after  location has been made by placing a. legal  post at each  corner of the  ground  applied  for. 
The  locator  Shall  post ” R notice on the post  nearest  to the placer  claims  then  being n-orked in  
the  immediate  locality  (if  any),  and  within  thirty~days  thereafter  Shall also post a notice on 
the office of the  Mining  Iiecorder.”  This notice must state the  name of the  applicant,  the  loca- 
tion of the  ground  to be acquired,  the  quantity of ground,  and  the  term  for  which  the  lease  is to 
be appliea  for.  Within  thirty  days  an  application,  in  duplicate, With a plan of the,ground on 
the  back,  must  be  made  in  writing  to  the Gold Commissioner,  and  the  application  must  eontaill 
the  name of each  applicant,  the  number of each  applicant‘s  free  miner’s  certificate,  the  locality 
of the  ground,  the  quantity of ground,  and  the  term of the  lease  desired. A sum of $20 must 
accompany  the  application,  which  is  returned  if  the  application is not  granted.  The  term of 
leases  must  not exceed tventy years.  The  extent of ground covered  by leases  must  not be in 

for  drcdging  leases, 5 miles;  precious-stone  diggings, 10 acres. 
excess of the  following:  Creek  leases, on creek or river,  half a mile;  bench leases, 80 acres; 

Under  the “ Placer-mining  Act ” the  annual  rental  and  amount to be expended  annually on 
development-work on all  leases is as follows:- 

Bench  lease, anum1  rental,  $25;  annual de>‘elopment-work, $250. 
Creek  lease,  annual  rental, $37.50 : annual  development-work, $250. 

It is further  provided  that  all development-mock must be recorded  with  the  Mining  Recorder 
Dredging  lease,  annual  rental  per  mile, $25; annual  development-work  per mile, $1,000. 

being  made  the  lease becomes automatically  forfeited. 
during the current  year,  Similarly as is  done  with a mineral  claim,  and  in  default of such  record 

Leases  may bc “grouped ’’ and  annual  devclopment-work  performed on one or more of the 
leases  for  the  whole  gronp.  Excess  Nork  may be recorded  three  years  in  advance.  Payment 

development-work. 
in  cash of like  amount  to  the  derelopment-work  requirements  may be made  in  lieu of such 

NETV FORM O F  LEASE. 

EFFECTIVE JULY ]ST, 1933. 

Amendments to the “ Placer-mining  Act,”  effective  July 1st of this  year,  a’ill  eliminite  the 
“creek”  and  the  “bench” lease, ana  substitute  for  them a single  form of lease  approximately 
80 acres  in  extent. It will be Staked  along a “location-line”  not  more  than  one-half a mile 
(2,G40 feet)  in  Icngth.  In  this  line  one  bend, or change of direction, mill be  permitted. Tphere 
a straight  line is followed  two  posts  only  mill  be necessary-namely, an  “init ial   post“  and 

point of the  said change. The new leasehold mill’be allowed a width  not  in  excess of one-quarter 
a “ final post.” Where there is a change of direction a legal post  must be placed to  mark the 

mile ~(1,320 feet),  and  the  locator, b0t.h. on his  “initial  post”  and  in his notice of intention 
to  apply,  which  is  posted at the. office of the  Mining  Recorder,  is  required  to  state  how  many 
feet  are  included  in  the  location  to  the  right  and ham many  feet  to  the  left of the  location-line. 
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of placer-mining  lease Should be clearly  understood that  the  reproduction  here of that Section of 
It is of such  importance  that  the  amendment  Nith  reference  to  the stalzin:: of the  new  form 

the Act  dcaling  with it is justified. It follows:- 
“21. Said  chapter 1G9 is  amended by inserting  therein  the  following as Eection 105~:- 

“ location-line ” shall be marked  on  the  ground by placing a legal  post a t  each  end,  one  post 
“‘105~. (1.) For the  purpose of locating a placer  leasehold, a line  to be known as   the 

to be kno11’11 as the  “Initial  Post I’ and  the  other as the  “Final  Post.”  Tho  direction of the 
location-line  may  change at not  more  than one point  throughout its length,  and  an  intermediate 
legal  post  shall be placed at the  point a t  which t.hc direction  changes.  The  total  length of the 

hundred  and  forty  feet. 
location-line, foIlowing its change of direction  (if  any),  shall  not exceed tNO thousand  six 

“‘(2.)  Upon the  initial  post  and  the finnl post  shall be written  the  words  “Initial  Post” 

location. On the  initial  post  shall  also be written  the  approximate  compass-bearing of the  final 
and “ Final  Post” respectively,  together mitli the  name of the  locator  and  the  date of the 

post,  and a statement of the  number of feet of thc  leasehold  lying on the  right  and on the left 
of the  location-line, as viewed from  the  initial  post,  not  exceeding in the  aggregate a width of 
thirteen  hundred.  and  twcnty  feet,  thus:  “Direction of Final  Post, ~ . 
claim  lie 011 the  right  and 

feet of this 
feet on the  left of the location-line.” 111 addition  to  the  fore- 

going, where  there  is a change of direction  in  the  location-line as marked on the ground,  the 
number ’’ 1 ” shnll be written on the  initial  post;  the  number “ 2 ”  shall  he  written on the 
intermediate  post;  and  the  number I’ 3” shall be writtcn  on  the  final post. ’Ilhere also  shall be 
aftixed to  the  initial  post a notice  to  the foliominf effect,  namely:  “Application  will be made 
under  the ‘ Placer-mining  Act’  for a leasc of the ground  within this location.” 

throngliont its length so tha t  it can be distinctly  seen;  in B timbcred  locality, by blazing  trees 
“‘ (3 . )  Tho  location-line  shall at  the  time of locntion be marked  between  the  legal  posts 

and  cutting  underbrush,  and  in a locality  where  there is neither  timber  nor  underbrush, by 
placing  legal  posts  or  monuments of earth or stones  not  less  than t v o  feet  high  and  not  less 
than  tvo  feet  in  diameter at  the  base, so that:  the  location-line  can be distinctly Seen. 

‘‘ ‘(4.) There,’  from  the  nature or shape of the  surface of the  ground,  it is impracticable 
to mark  the  location-line of a leasehold as provided by this  section,  the  leasehold  may be located 
by  placing legal posts a s  witness-post.s, as n f m  as possible to the location-line. and writing 011 

each  witness-post  the  distance  and  compass-bearing of Some designated  point on the location- 
line  from  the  witness-post ; and  the  distances  and  compass-bearing so written on the  Nitness- 
posts shall be set  out  in  the  application  for  the  lease  and.  in  any  lease  grnnted.thereon. 

“ ‘ ( 5 . )  The  locator sha11, Nithin tllixty days after t.he date of the  location,  post a notice 
in  Form 1 in  the office  of the  Minhlg  Recorder,  which  notice  shall  set out :- 

“ ‘ ( a . )  The name of the  intending  applicant  or  each  applicant if more  than  one,  and  the 

“ ‘ (a , )  The  date of thc  location: 
“ ‘ ( e . )  The  number of feet lying to the  right  and  left of the 1oc;rtion-line, and  the 

The  ~vords  written on the  initial  post  and  final  post  shall be set  out  in  full in the  notice;  and 
as accurate a ilcscription as posssible of the  gronnd  to be acquired shall be given,  having. Special 
reference to any  prior  locations  it  may  join,  and  the  general  locality of the  ground to  be  acquired. 

‘ ( G . )  The  location  and. axed of the  placer  leasehold  shall be determined by establishing  its 
end  lines  running  from  or  through  the  initial  post  and  from or through  the  final  post, at right 

side-line  parallel  to  the  course or conrses of the  location-line,  and  distant one- thousand  three 
angles  to  the  course of the  location-line a t  those  posts,  respectively;  and by establishing its 

hundrcd and twenty  feet  from  each other.’ ” 

a nulubered  mctal  identification  tag  furnished by the  Mining  Recorder  with  each  free  miner’s 
another  provision is that  there  must be nflined to the ‘I initial nost ” and  to  the “ final post ’’ 

certificate  issued.  These  tags  may  be  attached to the  posts, or placed in  a container  within a 
cairn,  either  at  the  time of location or some time  during  the  succeeding  year,  but  must  be so 
glaced  before  the  Mining  Recorder Will grant  the first certificate of worli in  respect of the 

takes  the place of the  fees of $26 for bench leases  and $37.50 per  annum  for creek  leases  issued 
leasehold. It is further  proviced  that  there will be one  rental  fee of $30 per  annum,  which 

nndev the Act a t   th is  tinie.  The  terms of the  Statute as to  the  amount of assessment-work 

numbers of their  free  miners’  certificates: 

approximate  area or size of tho  ground. 
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required  each Year have  not been altered ; nor  has  the  penalty of forfeiture of the  leasehold. if 
the  rental is not  paid  and  assessment-work  done  and  recorded 011 or before  the  anniversary 
date of the  lease.  The  holders of existing  leaseholds  may,  on  application,  bring  themselves 
Under the  terms of the  new  leaseholds  as  to  rental,  etc., by maliing.application  to  the Gold 
Commissioner for  the  mining  division  in  which  the  property is situated. 

EXAMPLES OF VARIOIF METITOUS OF LATIKG OUT I’LACER LEMEH~LDS. 
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Dredging  leases on rirers  for 5 miles below low-rvater  mark >vi11 continue  to be granted. 

ground.  Autflority  also  has  been  given  for  the  granting of placer-mining  leases  for  dredging 
Section 122 of the Act has been  amended to establish a definite  method of staking Such mining 

purposes  in  locations  other  than  has  been defined. 

:‘MINES DEVELOPMENT ACT.” 

mining  property  are  such as to  warrant  the  espeniliture of public  moneys,  the  Minister of Mines 
When  it is shown to the  satisfaction of the  Minister of Mines that  the  possibilities of a 

may  authorize  the  expenditure of so much of the  public  money ,as may be required for the con- 

development of placer  claims. 
strnction,  reconstruction, or repair of trails,  roads. ani1 bridges  to  facilitate  the  operation  and 

.. 
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the  building  or  repairing of trails  and  bridges  in or to any  mineral  district  for. the PUrPose of 
Furthermore,  the  Ministw’of  Mines  may  anthoriae the  expenditure of public money towards 

facilitating  the  exploration of the  mineral  resources of the  district.  If  such  roads,  trails,  or 
bridges  have been built  hy  any  person or compally  having  mining  interests in the  district,  the 
Minister of Mines  may  refund  to  such  persons a portion  not  exceeding 50 per  cent. of the  cost 
of such  construction. 

“ MINERAL  SURVEY AND DEVELOPMENT ACT, 1929.“ 
PART ~. - .MIAERAL SURVEY. 

This  Act  dkides  the  Province  into six Mineral  Surrey  Districts,  to  each of which  district 
a Resident  Mining  Engineer,  with  such  assistants as necessary,  has been appointed, mho shall 
devote  his  whole  time  to  the  carrying-out of the  provisions of this Act and  shall  report  to  the 
Mhister of Mines. 

PART II.-AIv TO PROSPECTORS. 

information,  and  directions as may be of assistance to them; by examining  and  testing Samples 
The  Resident  Engilreer in caeh  district  shall aid. the  prospectors, etc., tllereiu by such  advice, 

of mineral  and  advising as to  the  same; by reporting as to  such  trails,  roads,  and  bridges as 
nlay be desirable  for  tho  development of the  mineral  resources,  with  the  approximate cost thereof. 

in  practical  geologyhnd  mineraIogy. 
The  Minister  may  provide  from  time  to  time at suitable  places  short  courses of instruct.ion 

PART III.”PRoTECTIoN OB \\7AQE-EAltXINtS. 

sale, of any mining property shall  insert tAerein a provision that  during  the  currency of the 
1. Every person giving or making a working bond or lease, with or wi1.hout any  option  for 

bolld or lease  all  free  miners  and  wage-earners employed,  on or about  the  mining  property  shall 
be paid  their  wages  semi-monthly,  and  shall  dcmand  and  receive a letter,  to be procured by the 
holder of the bond or lease  from a Gold Commissioner  or  Government  Agent or Mining  Recorder, 
stating  that  scclxrity for  such  wages  has been  given. pursuant  to  this  section,  otherwise  the  person 
giving or making  the bond or lease  shall be under  personal  liability to  pay  all  such wages. 

furnish  to  the  nearest Gold Commissioner, or Government Agent, or Minini; Recorder  adequate 
2. Every  person  taking a right or option to  work or purchase any  mining  property  shall 

security  from  time  to  time  for  the  payment  semi-monthly of wages of all free  miners  and mage- 
earners employed  on or about  the  mining  property, on the  terms  that  erery  such  security  shall 
be forthwith  realized  and  paymcnt of wages  made  upon  any  default;  and  every Gold Commis- 
sioner,  Government  Agent,  and  Mining  Recorder  shall  have  full  power  and  authority  to  realize 
upon  the  security lodged With him so as to  make  payment of any  wages  in  default,  and  shall 
make  payment  thereof  up  to  the  amount roalioed. 

PART Iv.-PROTECTION OF IRVESTORS. 

Each  Resident  Engineer  shall,  upon  rcceiving  notice of any  adrertised or solicited  sale of 

ments or terms  not  in  accordance  with  actual  facts  and  conditions,  notify  the  Minister of Mines, 
shares  in  any  company or in  any  claim or mine  or  mineral  property  whtltsoever,  upon  state- 

who,  upon  investigation,  may, if found  necessary,  give  such  notice,  either  personal  or  public, as 
may be necessary  to  prevent  any  injury  to  investors;  and  every  notice given under  this  section 
by the  Minister of Mines  shall  be absolutely privileged. 

“ PROVISIONAL  FREE MINEIRS’ CERTIFICATES  (PLACER) ACT,” 

issllnnce of “pro~is iona l  free  miners’ certificates”  for  the  locating,  recording,  representing, and 
This Act \vas passed at the 1932 session of the  Provincial  Legislature  and  provides  for  the 

working of placer  claims of a size,  and  aecording  to  the  terms,  and  in  the  manner  set  out  in 
Par ts  11. and 111. of the  “Placer-mining Act.” Any person  over 18 years of age  who  has  resided 
in  the  Province  continuo~sly  for a period of not  less  than  six  months :prior to (late of his 
npplication  may, on application  accompanied hg a statutory  declaration or other  satisfactory 
evidence as to his  age  and  period of resjdencc  in  the  Province,  obtain  from  any Gold Corn. 
missioner or Mining  Recorder a provisional  free  miner’s  certificate. No fees  are  payable  in 
rcspeet of such  certificates,  and i t  abolishes  the  fees  payable  in  respect of the  recording  or 
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rerecording of placer  claims,  but 110 record  or  rerecord of a claim  shall be granted  for a longer 
period  than  one  year  without  the  payment of fees. It should be pointed  out that  the  provisional 
free  miner’s  certificate  does  not  carry’the  privileges of an  ordinary  free  miner’s  certificate as 
to  the  staking  and  working of placer-mining  leases or mineral  claims. 

An amendment  passed at the 1933 session of the  Legislative Assembly gives the  Lieutenant- 
Governor  in  Council, as  a means of unemployment  relief,  power  to  make  provision for the 
establishment,  equipment,  maintenance,  and  operation of one or more  placer  training  camps 
at suitable  locations, at which  nnrmployed  persons  who  hold  provisional  free  miners‘  certificates 
and  are  British  subjects  may  acquire Bnomledge and  training  in  the art of placer-mining  and 
may  bsafforded  gainful  work  in  the  recovery of minerals by placer-mining.  Reserves  for  the 
location of such  camps  shall  not  exceed  one  mile  in  length by onehalf a mile in width,  and 
the  right is given to  enter  into  agreements  w’ith  private  holdess  under  the Act for  the  develog- 
ment of their  ground by means of unemployment  relief  camps. 

and  the  other  Acts  dealt  with in their  complete  form,  which  may be obtained  from  any  Mining 
For more  detailed  information  the  reader is referred to the  complete  “Placer-mining Act: 

Recorder  and  from  the  King’s  Printer,  Victoria. 
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